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. t/,} emment. . _
hrw V j'.p? f 'n purchased for *5000, although the
I HlVa < /; /> asked *10,000. Before doing

'> ^ ’ consulted the Major-General
ing, and that officer approv- 

V, The equipment was con- 
aiu. the best yet devised- 

Furuer consideration of the subject 
was deferred.

THE GAI»PS CANAL.
Mr. Quinn pointed out that ocean 

steamers were being detained In Mont
real owing to the non-arrival of craft 
from the upper lakes, lake vessels be
ing unable to get through the Galops 
Canal owing to low water. He asked 
that the draft of the canal be In
creased to nine feet, and that the lock 
at Cardinal be operated during Sun
days for the remainder of the season 
to facilitate navigation.

Mr. Charlton expressed the hope that 
the Government would not consent 
to this desecration of the Lord's Day.

lster. The Premier promised us an an
nouncement some time ago, but It is 
not forthcoming. Complications nave 
evidently arisen in the meantime.

Accordingly the Item stood and the 
committee proceeded to deal with the 
public works estimates.

DOMINION REFORMATORY.
McLennan asked for tntorma- 
m the Dominion -

•%>THE...
fF ATTRACTION |
-FOR-

Tailoring
I -at- • ;.s

CASH PRICES
-re-

equipment Col Tisdale hoped this ac
tion had not been taken by the Gov- 

The Oliver equipment had
f I

'f
ill!

V I>Mr. Vidal Makes, a Proposal 
to That Effect.

i

vn.v h* ove'Péwie*f^K..llirr i . vsMlss^'^lii][ LAURIER MOWATdVICrORY |l

/ Tells All About the Capture of 
the Fenians.

Major ... ,
tlon regarding work on 
Reformatory at Alexandria.

Mr. Tarte said a difficulty had arts ■ 
en between tile Chief Architect of 
Public Works and Contractor Bourque, 
and since then the contractor had 
done little work on the building; In
deed only $300*1 had been paid to hirr. 
for what he had done. To complete 
his contract, as he had suspended op
erations for the present, the Govern
ment was considering whether It 
a wise policy to have only one re
formatory In the Dominion.

said Contractor 
Bourque had quit work and had re
moved all his plant. Was It the in
tention of the Government to re-lèt 
the work to some other contractor?

Items of the appropriation for the Mr. Tarte said Mr. Bourque had two 
Department of Agriculture were first years In which to complete his con- 
taken up In supply, Mr. Fisher having tract. Until It was shown that he 
announced that he Intended reducing could not finish the work the Depart- 
the bulk of the year book, and thereby ment could net relieve him of the con- 
effecting a saving. tract.

Dr. Sproule, supported by Mr. Casey, Dr. Sproule asked what was the es- 
urged a larger distribution. tlmate of the work.

pointed out that the Mr. Tarte said It was verv much
policy of the late Government had higher than the contract pries. Mr.
been to reduce the volume of the year Bourque had Intimated to him that 
book. he was able to finish the contract.

On the Experimental Farm vote, Mr. The Minister’s explanation was not 
Domville remarked with Indignation regarded as satisfactory, and tor the 
upon the shock he sustained, as re- next hour he hadojo answer a running 
presentative of an agricultural con- scries of questions from Messrs. Cas-
stituency, at seeing a mansion at the groin, Montague, Wood, Sproule, Fos-
Experlmental Farm. (A voice: Pull It ter, McNeill and McLennan, 
down.) He added that the farm Mr. Taylor referred to Gar.anoquc's 
might be leased. requirements In the matter of a new

Mr. Foster; I would suggest to the drill hall, and In the course of his ob- 
Mlnister of Agriculture, In view of the servatlcns Mr. Taylor was Interrupted 
advice of the honorable friend beside ; by a Liberal member yelling, “ Car- 
hlm, that the vote tor this service be rled.’’ This led the member for L 
reduced. (Laughter.) to remark that since the Liberals

The Item carried. over to the Government benches
Mr. Fisher, replying to Dr. Sproule, of their heads had become swollen, 

said he hoped to be able to furnish Ho advised these noisy gentlimen to 
a building for the accommodation of repair downstairs and soak' their 
excursionists to the farm without In- heads a little. (Loud laughter.) 
creasing the number of buildings. The House adjourned at 12.30 a.m.

Mr. Scriver thought the experimen
tal farms were costing too much. He 
urged economy in their administration.

Adverse criticisms of the farm man
agement were offered by Messrs. Me- The Immenne Plant for the Crown Point 
Mullen, Beausoleil and Casey. Mine Has Arrived-Another World

Sir Henri Joly said he must bear Man on the Spot. ope„, strangers
bis testimony to the excellent work » ’ .
done by Hie farm staff. Taking a great Rosalind, B.C., Sert. 15. -(Special to drinking resort-
Interest, as he did, in the subject of The World via Spokane, Wash.)—The tlon in favor of a stronger one s
forestry, ^e must testify to the ei- lmtnen«e plant for Crown Point has notice of by Senator Aiklns «P™-
cellence of the experiments in tnis . hihtt the sale of intoxicating uiu
direction. Before making radical arrived, and the work of development precincts of the Senate,
changes In the fatm a careful Inquiry ' wm be begun immediately. This is Senator Aiklns, speaking to hfs mo- 
should be made as; to whether we were property In' which Mr. George tlon, said that if the use of the^ res
not receiving real value for our ex- , . taurant was confined to memb-rspendlture. w iGooderham ct Toronto has the con- ™"r|"nate tbere would be mti£_f_ault

Mr McMillan thought what was trolling interest. , ..l ** He knew from past
wanted at the farm was a practical ! The first barge ferry between Arrow- experience however, that such would
farmer at the head of it. He proceed- head and NakUsp Is nearly ready for the case If the bar In the Corn
ed to repeat his annual criticisms of ™c. mons side were closed. The action of
the Experimental Farm management. ! There has been n strike of good ore lower House In closing Its bar was

Dr. Sproule alluded to the Ontario in the Evening Star about two bun- “auge oI a healthy sentiment In
Government’s management of the ;dred feet down. the country against the sate of liquor
farm at Guelph, and got Mr. McMll- i Nest Egg Improves with depth. within the precincts of Parliament.
Ian quite excited by his reference to i The Winnipeg Beard of Trade excur- SENATOR POWER'S VIEW.

«-j-ffiss-iSur1— “"*• "r,v“he" ... «:r
b, ,h= . Tl«. II» , >»« f*”» SjgKJS?VfiSSJB*

vrî^Flsher briefly outlined his policy Mr. Wallace Maclean of The Toronto once of a contract with the caterer 
In connection with the farm, paying a 'World, the second r presentative of requiring three ,, ,,
m-h tribute to the staff whom he be- that paper sent out here, arrived in break would leave the Senate liabl 
Uevll rendered good service to the Rossland to-day,_____ A. R. M. ^ breach ^f contract If the motion

mistake had*been><made at°theVqutset ; An error crept into our Rossland would not last very long, and If It was 
5 Ottawa in purchasing too ihueh special yesterday In transmission, thought desirable to abolish the bgr 
at Ottawa in pure.™», ; The despatch read: “ Le Rol’s valu- It «hpuld be done next session, without

cralg thought money spent on iable ledge has been struck on. the An- Interterierwith «W 
’ forma wpii suent tap- property.” It should ha.ve read: thought thât as a niAttêt* of* çourtewynellJd to thrGovernment benches to ’ Le Rol’s Valuable ledge has “en the matter should be left with the 

pealed to tne uoveru fI-u,hter) struck on Annie Fraction” Restaurant Committee, which had al-
a Aner thls appeal P|?eitem passed The error makes all the difference way8 d,ealt wlth matters relating to 

After this appeal tne ,.e v ln thc world ag Ann,0 and Ann|(? the restaurant. He moved in amend-
Fractlon are two distinct Droneriies ment that the question of the sale or 

v 1 Intoxicating beverages within the pre
cincts of the Senate' be referred to the 
Restaurant Committee with instruc
tions to report at their earliest con- 

Itlrlianl Bailey ol Bewmanvllle Wa» venlenee.
Burled by » Faille* Wall and Ses- SENATOR ALMON’S CHIVALRY,

■alncd Pnln.'ul Injurie». Senator Almon, who seconded the
Bowmanvllle, Out., Sept. 15,-Wbat might amendment, regarded the main ma- 

. . have proved a fatal accident happened to I tlon as a slight on the members of
age, Ministers explained, that the plan jtleharil Halley at the old Upper , ana.la ithe Restaurant Committee and Speak- 
for the shipment of Canadian butter Furniture Factory this afternoon. -, He 1 er of the Senate. He thought that the 
in cold storage maintained by me- wan taking down a briek wall when It fact that members and their wives 
chanical equipments had fallen fell on him. burying him beneath the de- , v,.ere ln the hablt ot dinlns ln the 
through. Shipments during the season ^rhk Being alone and no one seeing the restaurant dally was sufficient evi- 
by insulated cold storage departments tljlM „.’ol^ck 1 ^!h‘n ‘>ll^lrr|£ passing deRce <>f the falsity of the reports that 
on steimers, however, amounted to j down thp 8treet< heûrln| groane, dlReovev- , detiaüchcry occurred there. A great 
twice as much as last year, and tne him lying uuconscious mnoug tbe bricks, (deal of what was said outside on this 
prospects were for a still further in- ! He was rescued uud conveyed home. Sev- subject was on a par with the utter- 
crease The vote would also provide ernl ugly cuts and bruises were found on ances of a clergyman, who referred to 
assistance towards cold storage cars his sculp and face and his right hip was Lord Aberdeen’s ball in the Senate 
on the several railroads throughout dislocated. He will piobably lecover. ^Chamber as a drunken orgie, and said 
the country. that rooms in the Sfnate were used

Dr. Montague took this increase to ,eBaia<UM €eylon Tea l*d< llgaifnl. for purposes of orostitution. He wfls
be a great credit to the policy inau- P0 years of age, and could say that
gurated and carried out by the late Excursion* to Montreal. had the same slanders been repeated
Administration, often with the oppo- Round trip tickets to Montreal will sixty years ago the fathers and sons 
sition of gentlemen who would now, he be sold by Richeliu and Ontario ladles who attended that ball would 
supposed, be inclined to support the , Navigation Company on Sept. 14 and 16 have taken the gown froru the back
scheme. ; at $7, on Sept. 15 and 17 at single fare; of the man who dared to make such

Mr. Broder made some practical sug- a|| tickets good for return^ until Sept, statements and lash him until his foul 
gestions to the effect that if the Gov- 21. This is a splendid opportunity for Elanders were wiped out in htè own 
ernment desired to secure the British ^be public to visit the Montreal Ex- blood. (Laughtèr and applause.) 
market it should take precautions to hibition and enjoy the grand scenery Senator Aiklns disclaimed any desire 
insure that only first-class butter be on thig rcute, September being the to even lend countenance to the slan- 
sent. As to Dr. Sproule’s suggestion j most delightful month in the year for ders uttered about members of Pnr- 
that the butter be consigned to special a trlp on fbe gt Lawrence. Steamers dament. He suggested that, as a con- 
Canadian agents, he warned the Gov- pagg through the Bay of Quinte, tract existed with the caterer which 
ernment that they would have to do Thousand Islands and Rapids in day- required notice to cancel, his 
business with the firms who controlled | pQr tickets, staterooms and motion be so amended as to take ef-
the business in England. i full Information apply to Jos. F. Do- f«*ct at the end of three months.

Messrs. McNeill and Montague con- lan District Passenger Agent, 2 King- . Senators Allan, Ogilvie, McDonald
curved on this point,but the Minister o. ; atrêet east. ed <British Columbia), McCallum, Gow-
Agriculture declared that a system--------------------------------- -------------  an and O’Donohne spoke in favor of
of inspection would be impossible to cook*» Turkish Bathe, 204 King w., referring the matter to the Restaur-
carry out. The object, he thought, evening 50c. ant Committee,
could be attained by Instructing our 
people In the best methods of manu
facture. A

The Ex-Ontario Premier Will 
Remain at Ottawa.

113ns, < illYONGE-ST.

A \
1

MR. AIKINS WENT FARTHER 3Sl% ITYNAN WASNT HALF SHARP■
lucky liberal lawyers I

a
His Proposal Was Total Prohibition 

From the Precincts of the Senate.

was i Both He and Bell Displayed Anyth)ig 
but Shrewdness.

(TER TRAFFIC. I

HFALLSllIÏE 1 wtl0 Wil*Get the Cream of the Work
‘ 1 at the Many House Committees. màMr. McLennan

v r ftSUPPLY. Senator Power, Hewever, Moved a
toe Metier le Uwess of India ®Z / 

F' The Aelhorltlei Anticipate that Extradl. 
lion Preeeedle*» will Be prolonged—A 
Filth Mae U Sew Free Because of Pre.

4 mature Dleclo.ore of toe Arrest»—The 
Senrotlon le Engined Over toe Matter I 

- I» Intense end l nlversal-Latent Be* 1 
tall. In Connection with the f air.

endment Leaving 
Hand» of toe Beatourant Commlttee- 
6lr '<■ Bewell Tried to Oet 8lr

to Expreie Hla View».

1her. Bid in 
Will Be Se

HE OF TIME
). from Geddes Wharf for 
ngara Falls, Buffalo, Ro-. 
rk and all points Bsst. 
T. R. and Empress ticket

What the Bppoaltlen M< 
Caere» Yeaterdaj-There 1I

ÏJtbe AberdeeB-TepperBeaeletlen on
Correapondenee-The Commons Bar Ba.

•hut Bewn tor a Time-Warning 
to FUlheatera—Beings In the

Ottawa, Sept. is.-tSpecian-H any- 
one supposes that your uncle’ Slr ' . 
ver Mowat, Intend, leaving the Go 
ernment -he Is very much mlotake ^ 
Some week» ago, at the outset of the 
formation of the MlnTstry. lt loo^ as
It his stay in Ottawa would not be
of long duration. But as the

by everything points to the tact
* in the firm of

Oliver Mewat 
Bat Failed—Senator Power’s Motion 
Finally Prevailed.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.-(Special.)-The re
freshment question on the Senate si e 
proved an interesting discussion, sen
ator Vidal brought up thc question o 
the abolition ot the bar. He disclaim-

m
fësll)i %

w
■L Mr. Foster

. I

to Europe.

Net W Lines
New York, Sept. 15.—Mr. Ballara Smltli ; 

cables from London that he had nn Inter- j 
view last night with a Scotland Yard offU 
clal Intimately cbnncctcd with the unrav
elling of the latest dynamite plot, who j 
could not permit the publication of hla 
name. He said:. “Tynan and hie ae- j 
complices were at our mercy from the In- 1 
stout they landed at European ports, ns we 
bad full Information from New York of 
their projects before they started. But 
even had we not been forewarned, Ty- I 
man’s proceedings on the Continent would i 
have attracted suspicion, tie was very 1 
flush with money and very fond1' of cham
pagne, with the result that wherever be j 
met an English-speaking person he indulg
ed ln violent abuse of England and dark 
hints of his deadly mission, together with 
thinly-veiled allusions to his own identity*
He and Bell, who has been arrested at 4 
Glasgow, spent a week In Paris, -consort
ing openly with all the known Fenian ex
tremists there, whom they entertained in 
i^gal style, never displaying the least sus
picion of being watched, so the work df fad 
our officers In shadowing them was mere | I 
child's play. - Bell was more reserved 
than Tynan, whose swagger he tried to 
restrain. Bell Is a typical fanatic, but 
Tynan Impressed our meu as being what j 
they call ‘a bounder.’ Just fancy, r wbeiv • 
Bell w as in Glasgow he corresplndeil in TW 
ordinary way through the post with Ty
nan on the Continent. These letters were 
of course at the mercy of thc British au
thorities, who thus obtained full Informa
tion of the progress of the conspiracy.

ON AN OLD WARRANT.
“Tynan was arrested formally on h war* 

rant Issued against him ln 1882 for com
plicity 1n the Phoenix Park murder con
spiracy, but this was a mere temporary ex
pedient, as another warrant now has been 
issued by the English Government on n 
charge ot conspiring to cause dynntfilte 
explosions In this country, and on impli
cation for extradition will be made oh 
the latter warrant.

“We anticipate that the extradition pro
ceedings will be prolonged, as tbe United 
States Government Is certain to Intervene, 
all the men arrested claiming American 
< itlzeuHhlp. In fact, Tynan has already ap
plied for protection to the American Am-

■ST* !

)
ed any Intently of Insinuating any 
improper conduct or abuse by mem
bers of the Senate. He knew of his 

knowledge that much that had 
the country regarding the 

was greatly exaK-.s

N If*es and particulars

JELVILLB
i Adelaide-streeta, Toronto
»phone, 8010.

è
ir

own
been said In 
bars ln both Houses 
gernted. In addition to his own strong- 
views on the subject ot prohibition,- 
he thought that in order to protect 

of Parliament It was 
the motion.

!pass
that the second partner

Mowat and Victory” is 
This may not be very 

to Sir Richard

RIVER LINE
Navigation Co. 1

tm TLaurier, 
here to stay, 
satisfactory 
Cartwright,

himself with things as they ex 
after hla arrival in ut- 

of Justice leased 
Judge Sedge wick, 

at the end of

•J
/Xrnews

but he will have to con-AND “CORONA” t 'the good name 
advlsefcle to pass 
action was In consequence of the ac
tion ot the Lower House lh passing 
a similar resolution. He felt that If 

the House ot Commons was 
ln the Senate kept 

would make It » 
He withdrew his mo-

1His
tent
1st. Shortly 
tawa the Minister 
the residence ot 
This lease terminates 
this month, and Sir Oliver has no.v 
made arrangements for another res
pee ler a ped^wo y-rsjrom
°nd°frttuated atS$4 Cartler-stieet, a fexv 
Sors trp air Charles Tapper's new

,Wllî MAKING APPOINTMENTS.

Into desuetude, a number of ParHa 
mentary agents have been &PP . 
byjtri Speaker. .These include the 
following Ottawa barrislers. jpmely. 
Gemmill and May, W. L-^Scott. F. K 
Latchtord, ormully and Orde Henry 
Aylen and A. Ferguson. These gentie 
men are now authorized topractlce 
before the committees of the Hous, 
but must, of course, conform to tne 
rules ot Parliament. Similar appoint
ments will be made from therfegal pro 
fesslon ln other cities on application
to Mr. Speaker. ,___

The utility ot this Parliamentary 
rule Is not very apparent. It does not 
give gentlemen who are appolnleu 
Parliamentary agents a monopoly or 
legal work before committees. Indeed, 
there would be a national outcry if 
such a thing was attempted, but so 
long as the rule exists Mr. Speaker 
Edgar thinks It must he lived up to.

CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.
A caucus of the Conservative party 

■was held this morning, Mr. LaRivlere 
presiding. The meeting was well at
tended and was very harmonious. D 

decided to facilitate tbe closing

Lee of time
li lNDAY, Sept 14th, trip, 
k 11 a.m. and returning at 
discontinued, 
lot s win leave at
m. and 4.45 p.m.
ing at Toronto
p.m- and 8.15 p.m.
JOHN FOY. Manager.

OUR ROSSLAND SPECIAL.
i

the bar In 
closed and the one

1SÜ

d *
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Ç•SaPf 1Ç, daylight months’ notice to FIGHTING FOSTER (late parted in the “ Old Policy” mine) : It ain’t so much tiiat we lost our claim, pard, 
but it’s seem* the crowd thet run down the “ Old PJlioy’, for years suddenly drop tliar own policy “ prospects, 
jump our claim and begin t » work it for all it's worth.____________ .. __________

J : i
ty to R. M. Melvlile, corneg 
ronto-atreeU ; Barlow Cam*
SSSB?*. Weathereto»! |
For f~i|ht,an4APRa^.„.- -

t and Passenger Ageat, 
Teiepbone 2930. Or to D.

, Gen. Manager, MontreaL ||

’’ 30
Cq^ynned on Page 4.The present session I

mmmi edlan Bar Association. He had seen tor 
himself what beneftclal results the 

mbers ot the profession In the 
United States reaped from their as
sociation, and he felt sure Canadians 
would do the same were they to es
tablish such an association for them
selves. (Applause.)

Mr. Harrington ot Nova Scotia was 
then called upon and explained thc 
absence of the Chief Justice of Nova. 
Scotia and Frlnce Edward Island and 

Long ley of Nova

Ï

me
a 1z»

PEnglish Capitalists Are Now Turning 
Their Attention to Us.

The Convention at Montreal Yesterday 
Decided Upon Its Formation.N LINE CROP BULLETINS. if] Iji

On the item for crop bulletins, Mr. 
Clancy called attention to the evils 
arising from giving detailed crop re
ports, which were utilized for the pur
pose—pf affecting the price of grain, 

tn Chicago. Some steps should 
be taken towards minimizing gambling 
in futures. The item passed.

On the item of $20,000 for cold stor-

Wa
% was

of the business ot the session, con
sistent with putting the views of the 
party on record on public questions. 
It is likely that on Friday of this week 
the question at issue between the 
Governor-General and the late Min
istry will be debated, but no resolu
tion is to be presented. ~N^xt week 
Mr. Foster will probsubly present a 
resolution on the trade question call
ing for a declaration of the Govern
ment’s policy on this particular mat
ter.

<ALMOST KILLED.8TEA3ISHIPS. LIVEB- 
lalllng at Movllle).

MontreaL 
...Sept. 5...
..Sept. 12...
..Sept. 19...
..Sept. 20....
...Oct. 3....
Glasgow, direct, Sept. 29, 
lad $50.
a embark at Montreal tbs 
; after 7.
ittn on this trip takes first 
in and steerage and stops 
-> Mongolian and Numldian 
Bimouskl or Movllle. 

Slasgow, Sept. 18, State ot

'OF PASSAGE.
>erry and Liverpool, $52.50 
eturn $100 and upwards; > 
Iverpool, Derry, London, 
jteerage, Liverpool, Derry» - 
r. London, at lowest rates,

H. BOURLIER. J 
nt Allan Lin© and Alla» 
Kli^street West, Toronto^

Attorney-General
Scotia.Quebec, 

...Sept 6
::£&$ 
..Sept. 2T 
....Oct. 3

Mr. A. Maclean, of toe Firm of Haelenn * 
—Co., Mining Capitalists of London.Inin 
Toronto on Mis Way ‘la llessland—Me 
Hears lets About British Columbia 
Mines, bet He’s doing lo See for Him
self—Mas Millions Invested In Mining ln 
Other Colonies.

Mr. J. E. Bobidonx, Balonnler-tieneml of 
goebfc, Showed Bow Snch An Organi
sation Mould Be a Be no lit lo Barrister 
and Their Cllenls-Slr Charles Hlbbert 
Tapper Delivered a Message From lord 
Bussell-Committee to Draft a Cenetl- 
dation.

THEY DECIDE TO ACT.
After a long and spirited discussion 

decided to form an asaori»-

even
I

It was -------- _ ,,
tlon, to be called the Canadian 
Association.

Before adjourning the 
gentlemen were appointed a commit
tee to draft a constitution: Messrs. L. 
T Harrington, Daniel McNell, Nova 
Scotia; William' Pugsley, and O F. 
G-egory, New Brunswick ; August 
Noel, Arthabaskavllle: Messrs- McQIl- 
llvray, Arnold! attd Howland, Toronto. 
Messrs. Geoffrion.. B®lque peters
Carter, Montreal; . H°5- MrUi, jf’1 
Prince Edward Island: Hon. ^a"
guedoc Quebec; Sir Charles Hlbbert 
Tupper'. Halifax, and Mr. Morrison, 
New Westminster.

following

WARNING TO FILIBUSTERS.
An extra of The Canada Gazette 

•was Issued to-day containing a pro
clamation warning Canadians from 
taking part in any fitting out of na
val or military expeditions to Cuba. 
The proclamation states that repre
sentations have been made to the Gov
ernment that such an expedition Is 
being organized In this country. It 
Is said that parties ln Sarnia are 1m- 

J plicated ln It.
MR. DAVIES GOING WEST.

Hon. Mr. Davies will visit British 
Columbia about the end of next month. 
(He will probably be accompanied by 
(Mr. Paterson, Controller of Customs.

THE COMMONS BAR CLOSED.
Mr. Sam Barnett, restaurateur ot 

the Commons, received official notifi
cation from the Sergeant-at-Arms to- 
day that hereafter no more intoxicat
ing liquors must be sold within the 
precincts of the House. Accordingly 
the refreshment room of the Commons 
was silent as the grave, but over *>n 
the Senate side liquors were being dts- 
poneed as usual. The Senator* dis
cussed the liquor question this after
noon, and finally referred the matter 
to a committee, which means no action 
this session.

h îjl
There is registered qt the Rossin House 

a gentleman whose presence here betokens 
the interest that Canada's mineral Wealth 
Is awakening ln England. Mr. A. Maclean 
of the great Leadenhul 1-street, London, 
Eng., firm of Maclean & Co., mining capi
talists, Is the person referred to.

Maclean & Co. have millions invested ln 
the gold mines of South Africa, New Zea
land, Australia and the U.S., and now,seek- 
ing for new worlds to conquer, are turning 
their eyes towards Canada. Mr. Maclean 
is here for the purpose jot personally in
vestigating Canada’s mineral resources. In 
a day or two he leaves for Rossland, tak
ing in on the way tbe Ontario gold region 
in the Rainy River mid Lake of the Woods 
Districts.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—(Special.)—At the 
opening of the convention to form a

to-day.Canadian Bar Association 
Hon. J. E. Robldoux, l.’atonnier-Gen

!h/? $
eral of the Province ot Quebec, was 
chosen as the chairman and in his 
opening address he said: In the vari
ous provinces different systems of 
law exist. Doubtless lt^s far from our 
thoughts to suppress any ot these In
dividual systems. Each province has e Klcbardson. 
a right to rely upon Its autonomy fur m Winnipeg 
the preservation of that law which is Him as impracticable,
the best suited to its particular con- w,nnlDee Sept. 15.—(Special.)—The 
ditlons. Just as you would view with * now at Ottawa,
impatience any attempt to substitute member tor Lisgar, now HE WANTS TO SEE.
an alien system for your English -vlres his paper, The irioune, «» - when 8e,.n by Th* World lust ulgln, Mr.
common law, so, also, the majority of . . . -Hon Mr. Martin Is ln To- m«clean made the rh«ractèrl*tlcally British
gaerdPew°,Pth distrustPand”even°reBent- onto floating a Kootenay gold m.ne, —g
£ent,Wàny enâeavor to deprive them He is not expected here till Friday jjjLwj.Wta ,0

of the familiar eecarities of their ^Ffatever may have been the reason. (1(,rfully rjt.|| in ore, but that, of courue,
French common law, which has re- lpd to the conviction, there ia nothing had been proven yet.
mained to them through so many which lea to t Cabinet Mr. Mat-lean van c understand the roeth-
vicissitudes, and which they regard absolutely no doubt that tne < ods.by which we do business out here. He
as the price of their peace, an Inse- Mtniaters regard him as impmcticnble doesnot set- the, object of calling n.sharerr &WrM “Minister ot the Inter,„rsh,p.” £
on the other nana, mere are maiiy _________.. — ■— dcr the elrctimHtaiices, to see non-psHessable
laws oi general lntereet, common to ohipmextS AJtluriXQ compaules being fnrincd lien-. The great
the whole country, By the discussion BIO SHlr trouble lu tile United Hiaten had been that
of the requirements of our legislation, —— 1,1 nssesHible eninpaule* the eontrolllug
and by the study and criticism of ex- F Dlnren»' Fall Hat Openlug, Which holders of stock would order nn inwess- 
te ting tews, we will be enabled to con- o. Frida,.
celve and elaborate the necessary ad- ...___ the small pnruiusus oot.
ditlons amendments and reforms. I The big fall hat opening will com- B WELL SITUATED,
refer, amongst others, to our laws 111 mence on Friday at W. & D. Dlneens , British Columbia, Mr. Mac-lean thinks. Is

SSl g"Sth.r. ,nd l« h,l« t«.t cm., .», nrm
in the public interest certain parts* cagea Qf new hats. These goods will cabl(: rul,$ front Euglaud to Austral la and
of our commercial law might, with- nDened ud and will be shown at New Zealand militated strongly against ibe
out injury to local predilections, Le £ Friday. They will mines out tbeire ; and, beside* wlill» Brit-
rendered uniform, to the advantage «• big sitore >n rojw fashion- Ish Columbia bus lots of freah water In
titsurance^re t ^^rtef o^al^ats fo, gentie- M

biUtflceiaPrOVboTBtoW°atdyer8n<andr0îo “TherVhi^SS'c°arcely a man occupying a "aR mo^ tSviHTEIt OF MIXES, 
teelr” clte’nts, if such contracts were P°?'tio" ‘"^^."‘ha^Vh^se are thé ,,ne thing Mr. M.iclciin thinks Canada
fa0xVe™Pro1snc-tptionarand want tQ CaU ln at P! S' AnstraHa‘"hem 2ne“SSt
laws. Froscrtptlon aml limltatlo r bjg at<|re and select thelr new hat mhl|,l); agents In Uiudou. Eng.,
actions also present. In my view, a stock which comprises every wbo ciin supply all Informarlon to those
suitable field. The-merchant who deals of (1uallty, style and fashion. seeking It.
with a resident of another province grade or qua y. caterlng to any ex- I “ But, ” he went on
would no longer be Impeded and har- , trade but they aim which we ought to ,asc-ed hv doubts and uncertainties tent to a cheap trade, but tney acne j ^ We know all about Australia ami
arid be ^obliged to obtain legal opln- to give good value, which is, of course, N>w Z(,fllnnll, |„,t most people nt home are

° pverv turn upon the cheapest ln the end. „ut sure that ilrltlsh c olumUla is a part
Ions from afar at ewy_ tu p Dlneens are hatters and furriers, of cnn„da. They connect the word -Co-
matters where his rights should oe wel| kn01vn throughout the coun- I iumbUi ’ with the mining Industry In the
self-evident. t Thelr at0re Is headquarters for fedmuhia ltlvet| In Oregon whlc-lc suppliesLORD RUSSELL’S MESSAGE. gj hat trade in Canada and the re- 

sitf Charles Hlbbert Tupper said putatlon of thelr goods for style and « ‘ ™;t |Jo ,.pllnl)le map of Western Can- 
that when the Lord Chief Justice of quality cannot be assailed. . adn. The only thing I c-oul.l Mud «-ns n
England was In Canada he had re A cordial invitation is extended to „mp, anel. lie fiec-t. If It were not
marked that he was extremely sorry the public to attend the big hat open- for tlic C’.l’.K.'s efforts, Canada would not 
that he would not be able to be pre- ing at the store. King and Yonge- be* known la England at all, 
sent at the Initial steps taken to form streets, next Friday, 
a Canadian Bar Association. He wish
ed to convey to the members „ whe-i 
they had gathered together his kind
est wishes for the welfare and success 

Further, he said

<a
at

IT IS NOT FOR JOE.
|i"4 f/jdx

M.P., Wires His Paper 
Thai Ministers Begenl? t

I Hon. D. Mills; Let me write the 
ballads ot my country, and 1 cave no* 
who makes its laws.

Fair, London
IO Co 19, 1896
kets will be sold fromjftb 
DON, Sept. 11 to 18, *J.«0; 
*2.50. All tickets good *0* ,

xblb1te>rs°%lll be sold r«V 
single first-class tare from 
Inclusive, good for return

Z
The Whisky Head^MnsI «3.

“Do yon see that man?" remarked th» 
manager of one of the largest manufactur
ing concerns In Cumula to The World's 
ycung man while waiting for a street car 
yesterday. Tbe speaker pointed to a pe»s- 
er-by—a respectably-dressed. Intelligent gen
tleman, who might be mistaken for the 
president of one of our big financial Insti
tutions. “That man might have held the 
position I now occupy bad It not been for 
his. foolishness. HIS ense was very much 
like that of the late Itobert Garrett, tbe 
railway magnate, who on one «tension be- 

Intoxicated and gave away secrete

t. 21,

(
806.

I Exhibition MAKE IT TOTAL PROHIBITION.
Senator Perley never saw any abuse 

ot the restaurant, but If the House 
was

i ave money by buying your 
hup Blight Bros., the cash

du can
___  stationery
The appointment of veterinary id- i stationers. 65 Yonge-street. 

spectors was the chief Item of dis- 1 
cusslon during the consideration of tee 
remaining items of agriculture.

VETERINARY . INSPECTORS.
Dr. Montague inquired about the 

policy of the Minister ln the matter 
of vetél'inary Inspection.

In the course of his reply, Mr. Fish
er Intimated that his reason for noti- 
tying those
Minister that thelr services were no 
longer required was that he thought 
such appointments should have been 
made by order-in-councll. He hinted 
that the appointments were purely 
political, which Dr. Montague denied, 
whereupon he said that when the Doc
tor left to go west he gave instruc
tions at the department to appoint as 
Inspectors persons recommended by 
the Conservative candidates.

Dr Montague retorted that If the 
Minister had taken the trouble to 
state the whole truth It would have 
been better. The fact was that the 
Instructions laid down as a first con
dition that none but qualified veteri
nary officers were eligible. Of course 
appointments upon that basis were 
made on the recommendation of the 
members for the county or’ district.
The honorable Minister would do thc 
same thing hnnself- 

To this Mr. Fisher replied that a 
veterinary certificate was no guarau-
teex0of ’9sa,d Catr *°ex-hlinlster! “,t 

m-ikes all the difference to the hon
orable gentleman whether it Is a Tory 

Grit veterinary.”
THE INTERIOR ITEMS.

“Now, we will taks up this Item for 
the Interior." suggested the Finance

after the agriculture items ir.g smoke try a
Tcnka Smoking -

11 to 19, 1896
kets will be sold from TO-
"t: ÏBSi&SV&l
xlilMtor^wlll be sold rsj 

896.

GENERAL NOTES.
The curious spectacle was presented 

In the House to-day of the Opposition 
urging passage of the estimates, and 
progress beiiu? blocked by the disposi
tion of the Liberals to talk. The cll - 

reached when that loyal 
Conservative, Mr. Craig, appealed to 
the Government benches not to block 
the estimates.

Mr. Laurier gives notice of a reso
lution that for the remainder of the 
session Government orders have pre
cedence on Mondays after the consid
eration ,-of private bills and on Wed
nesdays, with an hour for considera
tion of private bills in the evening.

;going in for prohibition he fa- 
d effective measures being taken.ig» «.ormully A Som- 

t West. Tel. 6345.
vnre
not only to prevent the sale but also 
the use of liquors within the precincts 
of. the Senate.

Senator Ferguson thought it was due 
to the sentiment of the country that 
the bars in both Houses should he 
closed. He moved in amendment t > 
the amendment that the Speaker he 
authorized to notify the caterer that 
his contract would be cancelled, and 
that at the end of three months Sen
ator Aiklns’ motion should go Into ef
fect.

I nner»! mrniMhlii 
ervllie. Qaern »

Lakeview Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates $1 and 
$1.50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

••8»l»d»"’ Ten h net nerve disturbing

Gentlemen of refined taste chew the 
famous Beaver Plug exclusively.

Never-Lenk Tire Fluid makes any Tire 
Puncture Proof, absolutely sure. The 
Harold A Wilson Co., 36 King-st. west,
Toronto,.

came
which cost him millions. That gentleman 
just passing wss caught ln the »amc way. 
One little spree ruined hlm. I tell yon. 
young man, ln this day of keen competition 
the whisky head stands no show In tbe

To-day when I find out that a man 1 
is addicted to liquor I let him go at once, 
tiling any pretext to get rid ot hlm. I 
have no further use for him. One slow- 
ploddlng. fellow, sober, Is worth a dozen i 
brilliant ones who are sot there when 
wanted. I see that the Grand Trank man
ager has also adopted this principle. 1 
There’s no use mincing matters, my boy, 
the whisky head mnst go."

max was
1

135■■to IN...
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

appointed by the late race.

THE

SIR OLIVER WAS MUM.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, In seconding 

this amendment, said Senator R»wer s 
motion was simply an Ingenious meth 
od of preventing an honest expression 
of opinion by the Senate on the ques
tion. He called on the leader of the 
House to express an opinion.

The amendment to the amendment 
was declared lost. The Speaker called 
for the yeas and nays on Mr. Power’s 
amendment tojefer the matter to the 
Restaurant Committee. This was car
ried. *

A discussion took place on the ques
tion of‘the representation of British 
Columbia ln the Cabinet, but Sir Oli
ver Mowat gave assurance that the 
wishes of the province ln this regard 
would be met.

IN THE COMMONS.
big store and select thelr new hat 

1 from a l . 
grade ot quality, style and fashion.

Dlneens are not catering to any ex- I 
tent to a cheap trade, but they aim

i:----- TO------- - Assxrtxr ss&srzæ vsHarold A WH»*» Co., 3S Klng-sireel tun 
Toronto* ______

Opposition Trgrd Pnslilng on the Busi
ness and tbe Liberal* Were Inclined 

to be Talkative.
ke flakuep 

glocan 
gabson 
gossland

i, “ of the country of 
know most we know It Wain't Sunday.

While walking along Front-street welt j 
yesterday a party of-dTewsboy», some sevee j 
of eight little chaps, were perambulating 
along Intently discussing the leading ques
tions of tbe day, when one little fellow 
obout 6 or 7 years, evidently out of Ms 
bearings as regards Just what day It was, 
ventured the question of, “Say, Jimmie, 1» 
to-day Sunday ?" The answer was to the 
print and right np to dote. It was, “No, 
yon chump, don’t cher see de cars Is ran- 
nlng!"

New „ght-we,ghtAUndenveard,Suthe
Ottawa, Sept.

whole of to-day's sitîlng was spent In
15.—(Special.)—The

SSTrtSK prices. Treble's. 53 King- 
street west.supply and good progress was made.

After routine, Mr. Fielding gave no
tice that on Thursday he would ask 
the House to concur in the resolutions 
passed in Committee of Supply in or
der that the urgent necessities of the 
public service may be met; also that

Fcthemtonhaaigh *t Co., patent solicitorsautfexprrtK. tuink Common» Building, Toronto.
Ÿ“nTcariboo

CaadieS
steamship »lnv< mrnts.

c0_i «* A* From
k£Nèûrnska.NeWbyork.oD.;G^gowk

HE
Auglomnn..'.' ..TorRead...... Mont real
E„n of Japan..Hong Kong.. ..Vancouver 
Teutonic......Queenstown...New lork

RMeftBBBlWS
«reel F.»*- Toronto, 
or Fnmnhlet
Dtenay in

Cook', Turkish Baths, *04 King W„ 
day, 75c.

Sever-1 oak Tire Fluid moke* any Tire 
Puncture Proof, ebwolnCcly *ure. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co.. 3.1 Klnc-*trcet West 
Toronto.

for- the same purpose one-tenth be vot
ed of the estimates not yet considered. 
The necessities for two months had 
been provided by the Governor-Gen- 

but now a third

Play Pllli>w-dex, the most excitlncr and 
laughable new game ever Invented. IH 
two site» at 26c and 60c each. The 
Harold A Wilson Co., 35 Kinr-et. W.

d Cariboo,
Flee Weather.

Minimum sod maximum temperatures * ! 
Calgary, 38—44 : Battleford, 88-58 ; Qu’Apt, | 
pelle, 40-56 ; Winnipeg, 32-64 ; Port Ar. | 
tbur, 34—68 ; Parry Sound, 48—88 : Toronto. | 
60—70 ; Ottawa, G0-60 ; Montreal, 60—66 * 
Quebec, 02—62 ; Halifax, B6—70.

PROH8 : Moderate, winds ; line ; toff ! 
perature about the same.

ItlBTHK
THOMPSON—At 1J2 liroiHlvk-w-aveniie, on 

Sept. 11, 1800, the wife of John Thomp
son, Jr., ot a daughter.

of the meeting- 
that he would like to send an address 
to be read before the association at 

future time on subjects of In- 
(Apolause.) lie

eral’g
month has been entered upon.

or a

EWART & CO. warrants, Is it full dress shirts you are thlnk-
siz».

Try Watson** Cough Drop». Gem* In Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
tor sittings. _______

SdjrUft *Tn*l.r*2aannyd *2.50. 
or made to measure on shortest notice 
to fit all sizes. Treble’s, 53 King- 
street west.

THE OLIVER EQUIPMENT.
MrATisdale brought up the matter of 

cancellation of the order for the pur
chase of the Oliver equipment. He 
read from The Toronto World of the 
34th the statement that another order 
in-council of tbe late Administration 
had been cancelled, namely, authoriz
ing the purchase for $5000 of this

If you want a cool, ^wset 
Mixture. ,

B iths, 201* King W.

some
terest to them all. , ,
hoped that during his next visit to
America—and. he sincerely trusted 1’ ----------
would be at no great distance In th ; pember’s Turkish baths open all Bight.. 
future—he would look forward to ad- excellent sleeping accommodation. 1*7-1 
dressing the members of the Cana- 1*9 Yonge.

id Slate Roofers.
ch, Tar, Sheathing W*’ 
t Paper, etc., etc.

east,
toi*.»1‘a,

lislusd on applicatl2** I

: MAItBl.lCEA
HILL—BEALE—On Thursday, Sept. 10, by 

the Bev. W. Oleland, Mary Jennie Ileale 
to Percy Hill, both of Toronto. No cards.

Minister, 
had passed.

“I think we had better 
stand,” was Mr. Foster’s objection.

Sir Richard Cartwright: “For wha, 
purpose?"

Mr. Foster: “Well, we have no Min-

let that
Cook's Turkish 

Ladles 75c. A Treat In H“* Weather—Adams' Tutti 
Frutti. Don’t , llow any Imitation.» to be 
palu.ee off on

I
LiDL-oTKEET Try Watson's Cough Drop». f v

u
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HELP WANTED.J POSE IIP H TRUSTS DHE SAW THE BALLET.

îl A GENTS MAKE *18 A WEEK EAST 
A and sure. Send us your address sût 
WV will show you how to do It. ImnerhS 
Silverware Co.. Box A.H., Windsor, Ont,'

The Editor of The Christian eaariUaa 
Watched the Girls, hat He Didn't Like 

Them-His Criticism.
The Christian Guar-

DLIGHT COLORS J^nermouilg 
Largest [jale 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE rr
"V" ES. WE HAVE THE BEST I'ATIVn 
X business ever offered agents; *18 * 

week can surely be made by any man or 
woman. No possible doubt about It Im
perial Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor1 
Unt

He is Over Fifty Years Old and Should 
Have Known Better.

The editor of , ,
attended the big Fair. SpeakingFour Hundred Emigrants Embarked 

At Montreal Yesterday
The tf8 the special attraction’s, he say»: 

This department 1» under the dlreo 

i management of Mr. R. J- 8co!'e' 
alderman, ex-presldent of the On ar o 

and a trus- 
Methodlst 

department >t 
and judicious 

crltl-

OF ONTARIO.

T> EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR 
XV nntee *18 n week. Don’t fall w> writs 
at once. We will surprise you. fmnrrhi 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Ont.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto.Hatla Hi I ween Toronto and Chicago Have 

Been Bobbed Systematically for Tears-
Inspector Larmoor at Last Dropped Capital............ $1,000.°°°
Onto the Bobber, Who Was Caught vice-presidents—SlrC' 1l‘ J.*’ Cartwright,

Montreal. Sept. 16.—(Special.)—The »' lntroduce, We think fur- Payments have been trying to locate the Money» ‘inanaged,’rent». "incomes, etc..
* SS. Moravia'sailed at 12.30 to-day for gbould carry his veto a 8 v ns lt responsibility for the periodical extraction col]ccte(],

'à.'i.'is'à.'à.'i.'à.'i.'à.'à.'à.'*»'*» Sao Paolo. Brtbll, having’on board ther. I»‘defenceof^ney and BU0. of -letter, from mull pouches between To- Deposit Boxes to rent to Vault, .baoluto
A . m mnnnifmn mTTTI 1 fimmo about 400 Canadian emigrants, com- lii said .that_they brlng^m l3 „ ,.onto and Montreal and Chicago. Until a {£/Corporation executor, received for safe5 AT TORONTO THEATRES \C PrM»* about SO families, who are en- to the attractions as such, few dnys ago no trace of the thief ur cu|tody wUhout charge, the Corpora.
£ 4. gaged by the Brasilian League, which objection Is to the character of thieves could be secured. About a month Soitetio» ^XtiinaJ e„re „f ,„me.

gagea uy tue "• ot them, We will confine our ago Mr. J. J. Larmour, Canadian Post- ! A. B. PLUMMER.
" THOROUGHBRED " AT THE GRAND, recently opened offices n ’ remarks entirely to what we have se office inspector, was assigned to the case, j 13 ^________________________Manage».

Charles Frohmen brings his production work In the coffee plantations oi on two occasions. The statement He experienced considerable difficulty in j------
- Thoroughbred ” to the Grand next paolo. The agitation against this eml- the president that he had spjKen iocatlng the place of the thefts, because.
» This Apiece SSï «TW**» Ration resulted in at least 300 person. ^«^roteTtln Æ hld°.sktd them of the number of different points at which

a genuine success In New York, where It withdrawing from their agreement. „ yave you geen those things?” and such thieving could be carried on between I 
îhéatPre0dUThe olnv“la“by Ralph* Lumley Mayor Wilson Smith had. at the re- the invariable answer was ” Oh. no, Montreal and Chicago. In examining the 
who wrote " Aunt Jack " and other pieces -ueBt 0f the Ottawa Government. In- we heard of them,” is wide of th sacks received at Chicago front Toronto
of a light and cheerful character. It Is ” , lnto the guarantees offered oy mark In this case. This witness ana Montreal, via Detioit, lt was %>undpretty1* sentiment,^'and ^to^be Tari^d X ^Le^ue £d ported them as un- «t«C speaks Jrom that several of them had been ripped open

constant rettnement. AU the scenes are satisfactory. However, n°th ng only unobjectionable, but enjoyable, and re-sewed with white thiead, Instead
exteriors, and the atmosphere of English be done except to dissuade those wno ( reason why they should 0f a yellow thread, as they were originally,
outdoor life maintained Is said to be a bad been allured by glittering pro- h"o reason w y y intro- This fixed the locality or the theft at De-
very charming one. The first act passes lgeg to agTee to go to the fever- not all be so. rne im. , or g0mewhere between Detroit and
In sight of a ruined tower, the second in fHk gwamna of Brazil from carry- ductlon of horse racing, pure and aim L'hltugo.
the garden of a tine Ascot residence and stricken s amps d t thls pie, Into the attractions, Is objection- <> HANDED
the third on Ascot racing field, where a fng ‘ntentlOTi, „ . hts able, as lt encourages the taste that CALGHT RED-HANDED.
Jolly tally-ho party is seen at luncheon, «toe much waa done by tne ivmg satisfied until lt tries the perils Finally Mr. Larmour located the pilfering
The principal comic figure In the piece, as- 01 Labor and the Dominion Immigra- Woodbine The Grand FeStl- In the Fort-street Union Depot here, where
sumed by Tbonm. Q. Seabrooke, la that tlon Agent. , |®*.“* ,. L oblec- ! the sacks were put on VV abash Railway
of a very Puritanical country Mayor, who Mr. Magor, the Brazilian Consul, V«1 of All Nations is tne most o J - trains, and found that Hurry Larowny,
has always eschewitd the world, the flesh sava j,e «.ag been authorized by wire tlonable feature of the attractions, it depot mall porter, was the guilty man.
and the devil, and particularly horse rac- -. . .. . th Governments of la decidedly out of place, and all the , -rhe |n,pector watched Larowuy several
lag. To oblige a friend he pretends to be ““ „nd the United States of more so because It is a good thing nights. , ...
the owner of a horse, which, he learns too Sao Paolo and the uniteo a gnclled by ballet performance and co»- Last night Mr. Larmour agalu secreted
lute, Is a famous racé horse! Hi. interest Brazil to endorse all engagements epeneu The marching and counter- himself In his usual place. About 8 o’clock
In lt is such, however, that he determines taken by the Brazilian League of Eml- ; : . . eniovable As a ca- Larowuy was seen to take the sack cou-
to attend the" Ascot race, for which lt Is gratlon with Canàdlan emigrants. I talnlng the mall from Montreal and Toronto
entered, and becomes for the tira an ont- The Mayor said this morning that , llsthenlc performance in proper ca uud np it open, remove the package of
uml-out sporting man. The box office Is I. waa - etranee sight to see people thenlc dress lt would be highly com- ietters and place them in a box which he
now open. “ for hÎmII when farmers to mendable, but lt is corrupted by the kept under ul8 table. He then, according

the NorthweS were advertïïto? for costume of the ballet. The " ballet to the Inspector, re-sewed the sack and 
the Northwest were advertising io dance act ., by a gpeclal danseur ” placed lt back on the pile of sacks ready

What the "La Ltgura BrazUian" “,5dïedS toTLfoK^* X ÏÜ- '“haroway w^at onceTrrested and placed : 
wanted, however, waa sturdy and ® in Jail. He strenuously denied hts guilt,
hardy men,. and these were to be °* descent. There are many kinds even when confronted with the package he 
found in irreater numbers In Canada ^nd grades of theatricals practised ^ad Just removed from the sack, 
than in th^tnore coneested centres of on the stage of the theatre, and the The rifling of the mail pouches from To-'
îhe Old Worid^ This^act Iccount^l ballet is one of them, and one of the ! rontu and Montreal has been going os for
tne uia v\ oria. mis iact accounxe« ieweEt one wonders Who are these over a year. Sometimes lor a week or 10for the company's efforts to secure lowest, une wonaers w no are tn tiays packageB were extracted dally, then
Canadian emigrants for Brazil. women, ^a wnerme came xney^^ a lhe thefts wouid cease for several weeks.

Mr. Marquette, Provincial Emigra- respectable homes or Early in the spring the Grand Trunk Rnll-
tion Agent, who was on board, point- Toronto . The parent who is wise will road logt !tg eI1tire mail for one day, con
ed out one famtlv containing five chil- Bay to the directors, While I would tainiug remittances for smaller roads and dren" Which tor th^ yearêg h^ Sin have no objection to my eon be- other parties for an entire month’s settle-, 
supported by the Home of Refuge, ink developed under athletics or mv men.. !
Many of the men were natives of daughter under calisthenics, L would 
London and by occupation either dock fnost strenuously object to either of 
laborers or mechanics. They had thfm odopting a ballet costume, and 
come to Canada, they said, and had going through ballet acts for the 
been unable to find desirable employ- amusement of men and women." Sex
ment. This was their reason for wish- J8 9acre*l- and manhood or womanhood 
lng to try elsewhere. There were also J8 dignified, but the ballet le_eacn- 
on board three families from the lege and indignity.
Northwest, who had tried farming in ^e cannot Imagine what mental 
that country and for lack of capital process or moral transformation must 
had failed. Cases such as this, how- j»° on in the heart of a pure woman 
ever, were few and far between, and before she can make up her mind to 
probably out of the three or four appear before an audience in ballet 
hundred emigrant» on board this costume. The process or transforma- 
would not apply to a dozen families. tion *8 not repentance, or faith, or 
The scenes on the wharf were pa- conversion, or salvation, or sanctiflca- 
thetic and amusing in turns. A wo- °f Prayer, or meditation, or any-
man who stood nearly six feet high, “tog held up In the word of God as 
and broad In proportion, came up worthy or holy. As a public teacher, 
the gang plank and said that her hu£ *n a mo8t responsible position, touch- 
band was on board and meant to de- ln* twice as many families in Can- 
sert her. She was assured that she ada as there were individuals in the 
must be mistaken, whereupon she grand stand, the editor finds lt neces- 
sald: “I guess I know my business 8ary to speak In strong disapproval 
He is on board, and I don’t intend to of this ballet dance business. We 
stir till he comes ashore.'* In the po- do this not with a sense of pride yr 
sition she occupied in the centre of ot superior righteousness, but of pro- 
the gang plank, the woman was some- found sorrow and regret. The remark 
what of an encumbrance, and was ask- that those who object can spend their 
ed to move. This she declined to do, time on other parts of the Fair is 
and threatened to thrash anyone who true only In a measure, and does not 
tried to move her. After several min- rel*®ve the directors at all, or improve 
utes she was finally prevailed upon to one whit the nature of the attrac- 
go on shore once more, and before tione.
long the truant husband, looking very The brightest feature In the whole 
shamefaced and sheepish made his experience was the evident coldness, 
way out of the ship. Brazil lost a good silence and disapproval with which 
settler in that woman. the large audience on the opening

The crowd lustily cheered every de- day received the objectionable' part 
parture, and when a man tried to ot the Proceedings. There was reason 
address the crowd from the deck on t0 be Proud of the selected Toronto 
the desirability of Brazil as a home audience In the moral disapprobation 
he was hooted down. that was unmistakable. If this course

of competition with the lowest thea
tre performance Is retained by the 
directors, and developed, for Its 
tentlon will call for Its development 
because people grow by what they 
feed on, lt will be the plain duty of all 
Christian people to desert the grand 
stand.

'Aide maR* iTo Get Employment on the Coffee Plant»* g g Teachers' Association,
Eim-street THE- Ilona of Sao Paolo—Some Three Han- : tee 0j our

Church, Toronto. As a 
deserves a separateExceptionally Mild dred Were Dissuaded From Going to WANTED.Are In Canada. These Fever-Stricken Swamp», Bat She 

Other» Accepted the «Uttering Prom

ise».

IJ' xperiencrd
A j having spare ttinfi, 
with well-estnbllshea rea 
elal firm. Box 53, Worm
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wants connection 

1 estate or flnan. 
Office.And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. *
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W ANTED - LIVE BUSINESS MAX 
,VT. with money, to open a new, m " 
buRlneflR iin Toronto. Address Dr. 
Sanche, 261 Fifth?avemie, New York.

BISHOP SULLIVAN OF A LOOM AMISERY Z2V NEW YORK.
TWill ho the Next Incumbent of H. James’ 

Cathedral. Toronto.
It Is now virtually 

Bishop Sullivan of 
the next Incumbent of St. James’ Ca
thedral. His resignation yet awaitf, 
the acceptance of the Provincial Sy
nod, which meets In Montreal shortly, 
hut there is every evidence of an un
derstanding between the Bishops that 
Bishop Sullivan’s resignation will be 
accepted. In fact, all is now in readi
ness for His Lordsnlp’s Installation

____F.e.d starving In Riverside Park
—Two Hen, a Woman and Three Child

ren Nearly Famlahed-Suleldeo.

W t-L
"VV ANTED — PHYSICIANS OVER 40 

„,/enrs °f age: regulars: must ha>g 
.iîî*S.i * professional ami personal !‘r«- 
ucMIals. Salary moderate, permanent e: 
ploy ruent. Apply at once at Room 11 
Itoaaln House.

settled that 
Algoma will be

New York. Sept. 16,-The never-end- 
mlsery In andlng story of human 

about a great city was written 
public perusal in many ways yester-

for
vrr ANTED — LIVE BUSINESS MAI 
' ", with money, to open a uew, coo 

business In Toronto. Address Dr H Sai 
che, 2fll Fifth-avenue, New York.

'

day.
' j* was stamped upon the wan fea-

found; lures of Jennie Plovencher,
OCULIST.Starving by a policeman in Riverside into the Incumbency, which is to take 

Park For five days she had leen place at the Cathedral on the first of 
without food save a bowl of bread and October next.
milk given by a kind-hearted colored A number of clergymen are men- 

Without friends, money or tloned as possible successors to the

1 SBHrHHS sap»

W. E. HAMIiiL—DISEASES Rve 
AJ ear. nose and throat. Roam 11
HourlniÔ to 1E* 3 °to 5KlDff and Yo°f* stZ

.
woman.

OPTICIAN,
pit&L

It was repeated with pathetic em- 
manner in

............ ....... ..
A PASTOR*8 JUBILEE. Daml 

2.30 IT^> BOP. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BB AT 
XT hie spectacle factory. 87 Klng-atiMt 
east, personally, August 17t 
prepared to test dÿeslght.

phasis in the ravenous
which six persons, two men, a Woilxan Rev. Robert Wallace*» Good Work Recog- 
and three children, ate last night in nixed at West Presbyterian Church.

a-SSSS Æ œrjçtrÿs
York and when found had been three ministry of the Rev. Robert Wallace, 
days’without anything to eat. ; for 23 years and until five years ago

The atory was written with the re- itr pastor. The first part of this glad- 
yolver which sent a bullet Into the some event was a social in the lec-
Wearled brain of Isldor Arguelle», a , ture room in charge of the Ladies'* Aid Frank Buah’a popularity In Toronto has 
once wealthy cigar manufacturer, in society, after which the large throng never been so clearly demonstrated as otfi 
his Maiden-lane office. His business of participants passed Into the church his present visit. He received a royal 
had been ruined by the Cuban révolu- Itself. Here the rejoicing took the form welcome at the Toronto Opera House ou 
Mon. of music and oratory. Behind dfcbank Monday night, and the theatre was almost

' Again was the tale stamped with the ; of flowers sat the chairman, Rev. Prof. S1*??,
nark of a suicide’s death in the case Gregg, and the speakers of the even- ! Jlth mitlnws'to-morrow a^U Satur'
of Dr. Charles F. Ives, an aged den- lng. Prof. Gregg spoke of the day. ’ Rich and Malder’s big melodramatic 
tlst, in West Thirty-fifth-street. Se- changes in the world of thought and production, “ The Cotton Spinner," Is un- 
parated for years from his family, suf- in material matters in the province ; derllned for next week, 
fering from an Incurable disease, he ‘ since 1846, the year of Dr. Wallace’s 
sought and found release by chloro- ordination at Knox College, after a

- form and gas. brilliant career at Queen’s. There was The lovers of music will doubtless be
' It was repeated in the squalid rooms not a mile of railway when he entered pleased to hear that Lillian Russell Is to

in New Haven, where Charles Tracy, on his first pastorate at Otonabee, ‘ herm5PI>?arance^ ttL tj?e n£xt
- • out of work, his wife with a babe and the Presbyterian clergy of the two new ôpèra -’AÏ'Amerlron BMu'ty The

at her side, and five small children, provinces numbered but 120, against , o^ra fs hindaomely ata^d fSd costumed?
were found by charity agents, starv- over 600 at the present day. The and the company Is said to be the best

chairman’s remarks were followed by i Miss Russell has yet had. The sale of 
short congratulatory speeches by Rev^
Mr. Ball of Guelph, Prof. Maclaren,
Principal Caven, Rev. Mr. Turnbull,

_ _______ _ ... c.„.w. .. tke Plea ef In- Moderator Patterson. Mr. R. S. Gour-
■e Escaped M»eGaU.ws «s r lay, Prof. Wallace, Rev. W. G. Wal-

saalty aad is Now Oat ot the lace of Bloor-streaL These alj re-
Albert Wilson four years ago shot a ferred to the successful leadership of

young girl, with whom he had been Mr. Wallace and his beneficent In-
Hh?D ^Lambton”CountyVaX HekeJ«tped lace, who responded to the Cali tor a A Joint committee of the Session and

* l the’éallows on the plea of insanity and few words, returned thanks in a Board of Managers of St Andrew’» tihurcb
K was coXed in the Toronto Asylum "^. feelingly followed by his old met last evening for the purpose of mak
> «fttnrdav while out In the yard with congregation. The choir rendered very lag a call for a successor to the late Rev.

L nthlr inmates In charge of two pleasingly, The Lord Is My Shep- D. J. Macdonnell, B.D. Justice Macleunau
-- guearâshehe ‘his^ape^and has herd.” and other pieces. * ,U“

not yet been captured. Of1® British Methodist laiaarTaThlam, Only two names were considered by the
guards is an ex-member of the Brit » Letter* frnm meeting as being possible occupants ot

and the other was formerly in Lettere from Jfethodlst missionaries, the manse, viz., fiev. A. H. Drummond of
the N W Mounted Police. Both West China, of July 23, and from Kia- Quebec and Rev. Mr. McCaughan of Bel-

discharged. -ting, July 28, have been received at fast, Ireland. Both of these gentlemen
the Methodist Mission rooms, Toronto, have supplied the vacant pulpit very ac-

„ . .... I,rr. Dr. Hare of Kia-Tlng says: "Very hot ceptably, and as the tenor of the meetingSeat lathe PealtentlaFi. indeed, but we are all well Mr fr-ndi showed that any choice between the two
In the Pbllce Court yesterday Austin i rott hag recommenced his services'amd would «reate an unhappy division in tne

■Rudd was sent to the penitentiary for th , rh n. services, and congregation, lt was resolved to oelay a
, Sir. for housebreaking. This ,‘8'“J us“al Interest in some and decision until some others from among'the

’■i * th"? wh n°wasD arrest ed with i curtt>slty in others." ranks of the more brilliant pastors had
' ’ ? the roeto ?h°„„d Tomes Pant1 on 1 Dr: .Kilbom of Chentu. In been heard. A sub-committee composed of

Louis McCurdy and daDI?® . . « speaking of the work of rebuilding Justice Maclennan, Maj. Cosby, Dr. Thor-
on the charge of robbing-the house says: “ When the restoration is com’ burn, ex-Warden James Massle and -aessrs.
Joseph Mawhlnney, 26 Lovatt-place, plete we gha„ haVelX S,r George Bell and 8. R. Hart (the convener/,
five weeks ago. Some missing goods f buildings but thev*”umbe' was accordingly appointed for the purpose 
were found in the Royal Hotel, Front substantial ’ d m, î?ynJ. be new: supplying good material for the pulpit

“"F'r/ia-.;Th.rrrK £s%ssr ;tk s'&’,ks,«’S's :e ,1-sk sr„B„r*.sv„° sl* e-v" ■ —•
• _ veil is doing: the same.” ______J

l eremost la the Front Rank.
In their ad this morning Scores The Cowan Company*s Cakes

. :s^ as-ra
ffir«Ks2‘d^£5.*‘ânrsa. .a

S i others, in style and quality, they are first four persons who should gu-ss
; really worth *8 a pair._________ the correct weight of each cake Th-

following are the names and addresses 
Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port BurwelF, Ont-, of the winners: Chocolate Mr. J T

says : “I had been weak and miserable Pears, Davenport-road, 23 1-2 lh« *
y I two years. I took Miller’s Compound pink, Mrs. Salter, 109 Wood-street. 17
ifl: Iron Pills and never felt better than lbs.: lemon color, Mrs. Stewart 2?7
Ml I do now.” a Brock-avenue, 23 3-4 lbs; white ’

-------------------------- )mik' «henT; 94 Wllcox-street,
Cobban Manufacturing Co.. Ltd. 23 1-2 lbs. Several people guessed the

The Cobban Co. expect to move Into correct weight of each cake, but the
Lake-street, above are those who first guessed ,cov-

IV mg-
Septi Jus«8}»h

H. Cl 
Jypaie 
Nancy

h to

LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN. FOSTER, MURPHY A EST] 
U Surveyor», etc. Established U 
Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Teleph 
1338.

Mlnnl
2.20 | 
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FRANK BUSH POPULAR.

VETERINARY.
* yfXNTARIO

4 / Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Session 1896-07 begins Oct. 14.

VETERINARY COLL

:

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 1
.- .. ......................... -- — -|||W|g |_| I

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MABEUS* 
XI, Licensee, 6 Toronto-streat 
Inga, 689 Jarvla-atreet.

OeprJ 
It uni 

*30—lil 
8 TlaLILLIAN RUSSELL COMING.

BANKS AND RAILROADS LOSERS.
In addition to the thousands of personal 

letters that hate been stolen during the 
last year, the Molsons Bank, the Bank of 
Montreal, the Bank of British North Amer
ica and the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific Railroad Companies have been heavy 
losers. The Toronto banks and business 
men have also suffered considerable losses, 

package 
last night

M E D I C A L. _ , Port 
day wd 

2.50 •] 
.W.Totd 
L. Zej 

Brocl
w. sid
G. Pol

T\R. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG»PB- 
U elallst, consumption and catarrh by 
inhalations; 90 College-street.

log.
seats begins Friday.

STORAGE.

A T 86 YORK-STREET - TORONTO 
XV Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

A LUNATIC E8CAPK8.

ST. ANDREW'S PASTORATE. which the authorities se- 
contained 43 letters and 

postal cards. Upon the basis of the num
ber of letters found In this package, lt Is 
conservatively estimated that fully 10,000 
letters have been stolen from the Toronto- 
Chicago route within the past year, and, 
while the exact amount of cheques, postage 
stamps and money that the letters contain
ed cannot be stated, Inspector Larmour 
expressed the opinion that the loss would 
approximate $25,000.

The capture of Laroway is considered by 
the postal authorities one of the most im
portant In the history of the department. 
The methods employed by the thief were 
entirely novel, this being the first time that 
the postoffice inspectors have ascertained 
that letters were extracted from mall 
pouches by ripping the seams open and re
sewing them. If the thief had used yellbw 
thread instead of white In re-sewlng, pro
bably months would have elapsed before 
his detection.

Laroway has been mall porter In the 
Union Depot for three years. He Is 51 
years of age, Is married and has three 
children.

The 2.27 j 
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Chas. 1

cured

The Ceagregettam Have Net Yet Beem Able 
te Agree lpt1 a fiaeceaser to the Late 

Mr. Maedeaaell.
ART.

:TVf R. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 
JllL studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).NERVOUS

DEBILITY SPECIAL NOTICES.- - - i*- - i ! ~bgr>,*t 11 ii - i- ,
T>BOF. PETTER-SON’8 HEALTH RD 
XT storer, the only curative kerb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, Uver aad 
bowels, blood and akin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, plifco, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

Lost Tltnlltv, Night Emlaalema. 
Loss of Power. Drain In trine aad 
all Semlaal Losses positively eared

Sttrvl 
But st| 

having 
- card fJ 
large d

army

byof them bave been

HAZELTON'S VITALIZED
___ ___ BUSINESS CARDS.
1 TORAGB-BËST AND CHÊDPE8T t 

city. Lester Storage Co., .389 JH

ON Ml 
Metlfd 

was la 
r*Hf nt ] 
spite tl 

2.35 d 
Story's] 
Kami old 
Lncllle]

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise

S- J. E. HAZELTON, dlna-avenue.
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yobge Street, 

Toronto, Ont. *\1T J. WHARIN. ACCOUNTAI.^
VV Books posted and balanced,.«■ 

counts collected, 10% Adelalde-street east
CJ HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNAI 
o —Traders’ Bank Chambers. longs*
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641____
-a A ARCHMENT-COMPANY, 103 VI( 
JV1 torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Coi 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Hanoi 
Shipper». L
r|t HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD I» 
A. for sale at the Royal Hotel New»

A $30,000 BLAZE.

Teremto Had a Costly Pire at the Corner ot 
Esplanade and Jarvls-atreets Yester

day at Neon.
The building at the corner of Jarvis and 

Esplanade-streets, with Its contents, was 
damaged by fire at noon yesterday to the 
amount of *30,000. The fire started In that 
portion of the building occupied by J. H. 
Nairn, parchment manufacturer. It soon 
reached the spice mills of McKee & Smith 
and the Dodds Medicine Co. The building 
belonged to the Beard estate, and the Gan
tt da Permanent Co. The damage will be 
about *4000 ; insured In the Queen’s for 
*2000 and the Commercial Union for *2500. 
McKee & Smith nnd the Dodds Co. esti
mate their loss at *15,000 : Insured for 
*11,500. Nairn's loss Is *10,000 ; Insurance, 
*1500. The cause of the fire Is unknown.

< Lev, 
Nellie ,

2.12 d 
(Alctdal 
Derby 
Nvmolll

"Indapo
i^vMade aSPECIAL FEOH NIAGARA FALLS. %% Plletd

Started
2.23 a

—Jerry 
» head

> Sir William Rose and Family Seeing the 
Sights—tin B ute for the Camp.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 15.—(Spe
cial.)—Sir William Rose of London, 
Fngland, accompanied by Lady Rose 
and daughter, are registered at the 
Clifton to-day. They were taken 
over the electric road In Manager Mac
kenzie’s private car. They left this1 
evening tor Toronto.

The 37th and 39th Battalions from 
Haldimand County arrived here to
day by two special G.T.R. trains, 
bound for Niagara camp. The trains 
were -transferred to the M.C.R. at this 
point. The Indian troops and sharp
shooters from the reservation’ belong 
to these battalions and were on board. 
Col. Davis of the 37th was In charge.

The directors of the electric road 
were in town yesterday In connection 
with the suit of Zyback v. Slater and 
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, 
which will be argued at Osgoode Hall 
on the 28th Inst.

rail PARETIC DEMENTIA /, mstand, Hamilton.re-' omI» the Defence Pot Cp by J,hi B. Crake, 
Charged With Conspiracy to Defraud 

an Insurance Company.
The trial of John B. Crake, the Whit

church farmer, on the charge of conaptr- 
ncy to defraud an insurance company, last- 
ed_aH day yesterday In the Sessions.

Thomas Grimes, who pleaded guilty the 
other day to setting the house on fire, told 
his story over again ; that Crake paid him 
$5 for doing the job.

County Lonstoblè Frisbie swore that 
ff®ke,CO]nfesited to him after his arrest 
that he had made arrangements with 
Grimes to fire the building, and that a 
quantity of furniture had been removed 
trom the house to the barn the day before 
the fire.

The defence set up is paretic dementia, 
softening of the brain. Witnesses for the 
defence testified, that Crake acted peculi
arly sometimes.

Medical evidence as to the prisoner’s 
mental condition was put In by both prose- 
cutlon and defence, and the case will go 
to the Jury this morning.

/^AK VILLE DAIRY-473 TO NOE- 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk 

pled, retail only. Fred Sole, propriei

*
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pocket. Prico 81.00 a package. Bi* for $6.00 with r
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SOLD br C r>. Daniel * Co., rjx King Street 
Bast, TORC NTO. ONT., and leading eniggiso» 
elsewecr»

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL

"p ICING 
Xl curef 
horses s 
school, 
ley-street.

s LAID AT REST.
"■1 f TAUGHT IN ALL BRANC 

ul Instruction In Jumping: 
implied ; habit» not require 
English Riding School, 72

m Tht Remain* of the Late John Eltehle, SrM 
Interred Yesterday Afternoon at the 

Neerernlls.Mrs. LI HUNG CHANG
‘ The funeral of the late ex-Ald. John 

Ritchie, er., took place from the family 
residence, 221 Jarvls-street, to the Necropo
lis, yesterday afternoon. There was a very 
large attendance of business men and citi
zens generally, who turned out to pay the 
last mark of respect to one whose friend
ship In life they had appreciated. The 
funeral ceremony at the church was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Parsons, pastor of 
Knox Church, of which for many years 
deceased had been a prominent mepxber. 
The funeral was conducted with the solemn 
and Impressive ceremonies of the 
fraternity, the members of 
Lodge, St. Andrew’s and St. John’s Chap
ter, of which deceased was past principal 
officer, turning out in large numbers. The 
pnll-bearers were ex-Ald.
Hamilton, and Jacob Moerschfelder, past 
masters of St. John’s Lodge, and Willllam 
Simpson, Thomas Bain and George Moir, 

principals

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
fr-'i XM 
the fuv 
<»nzett«

ATEB HAS FOR SALE PRF8ERVRbattles, 1 
Churcb-

Left Nothing More Valuable Than HI» 
Autograph In England - The Armenian 

Question Discussed,

pton, Sept. 15.—In the course of 
before the Associated Chambers 

mmerce, sitting here to-day, bir 
ry Stafford North cote, M.P., said that 

the Chinese Viceroy, LI Hung Chang, had 
left nothlpg In England more valuable 
than his autograph. This remark caused

Jars of all kinds, catsup 
whisky bottles. Cheap at 1$2 
street and UV and 101 Queen east

their new premises on 
corner : of Lorne-street, in about a 
cotiple of weeks. The building is 
rapidly approaching completion.

’ DYEING and third, 
l/viidwl 
owner. 
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5 to 2.
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-$100,000 Worth of Diamonds.
are now showing ud- 

wante of *100,000 worth or dlamonla 
in their south window, although the 
8quareC0Vere<1 18 not over three feet

Many of the choice pieces shown by 
them at the Industrial Fair recently
?fe.las ly rec°S’nlzable, but in addition For Dresse», but Not Those She Wore In 

_ . _ __ „ choiceediamoLringes:nranghtogd,ndp9rl== ".notesI. .he Latin Qo.rter."

r I " A I • from $5 to $2500 each as well n«a a New York, Sept. 15.—Hope Booth will ap-
MLflV 5 large number of lcSIe stoned It looks r.ear ln, uTniw role before Civil Justice

A m. w though RvriP Rrrv« mnot K 1 ii°° 4 Aioore in Jefferson Market Court to-morÀ -vT TT- B ( » o uarterf nn th o be heai * row, and one that will surprise those who
t ^ I fa U ^ n diamond line. saw the scanty attire she wore ln her
H I il | il I P"\ I ! , ——. sketch, ‘Ten Minutes in the Latin Quar-
* k 1 8. S. “Canada.* 1er,” at the American Theatre recently.
; . K m The Dnmininrv aa Miss Booth will be the defendant in aUy #, mrxriPkxr tzx Kiiv1! i at#zflrrvehiTYmIrV°n ÇP" 3 ^ne new suit for dresses and hats entered by Miss

? • , la i Ut lt takes money to Duy I r steamship Canada, the sailing of Helen De Shelde, who maintains a tail-
W* X nVim efi i r n î ch in cr q ____ hi it Ipf O Jvhl9« was delayed by the great fire orlug establishment. Miss De Shelae sues

Ç tjmeiurnismngs DUl let in the Belfast ship yards of Harland ^ to recover $119, with Interest, from ls»4.
ài a us give you a pointer: It «, «e^XMd'K »r&rMb(ro‘“
| 1 > WOn't take much money to ] » pool route. She will make her first Bhf

i > furnish a house this fall if [ rrom Montreal ompét. n. ^.Tdi^not yfltbecause “ wae for a dreea

< I VOU buv of US I i . Persons contemplating crossing thei|' J . , Atlantic next month would find it
It you ever intend to I ' worth while making an effort to get

furnish a house you ought ] [ mo^aflonTs very fine.’ “ ^ accom'

- | I to do it now. Qua ntities , I Danas. Texas. and'^T™.
I » certainly could not be <1 on sept. 17, is and 19 tickets win be
.5 greater, styles certainly *J| Ilia dll
] : could not be newer, prices ( I a trip to the Lone Star State.
<1 . . . , , I. . particulars, northeast corner
( > certainly could not be lower, ' and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

CLEANINGSoutham 
a speechHyrie Bros. w ■suæss$jR«p-,

zll & Co.’«, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.

:! : of■ Fall Trade is now on, and those

Faded Suits and Overcoats
Require to be dyed. This is the best possible 
way to SAVE MONEY—that is if you have your 
work dooe at the right house.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
have the name in Toronto.

'Phone us or leave orders at any of oar 
three stores—103 King-street west, 259 
Yonge-street and 772 Yonge-street. ” 

tay-Wti pay ex pressage one way on orders 
from a distance.

Hen?

ADAMZ 
ADZ

fir ILSON’S SCALES, BEFBIGEB 
W OHS, dough misera and •"«•»*« 

chlnery. All makes of scale* repaired 
exchanged for new one*. C. Wilson * * 
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. ________

T> EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD 1 
U move* frekles, tan, liver spots, bli 
heads, pimples, chapped lips aad hai 
giving- complexion the healthy glow 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. n 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom 
Co., corner Slmcoe aad Adelaide »t 
Toronto.

MODISTE SUES HOPE BOOTS great laughter.
The Introduction of a resolution upon the 

subject of the massacres of Armenians 
caused an animated debate. A number of 
members protested against the Introduction 
of the conference Into political matters, 
nnd the chairman postponed the putting 
of the motion.

!
Masonic 

St. John’sLee and His White Wife,
Pang Lee, a countryman of LI Hung 

Chang, who runs a laundry In Hamilton 
married a Margaret Schamahom. They 
did not live happily, and the wife came to 
Toronto and worked at the Albion Hotel. 
Pang came to Toronto to take her back. 
sMie refused, but after a week’s coaxing 
£be relented, and the couple have 
home.

I<?4

*
it Steiner, ex-Ald.

f. *

of St. An- 
Chapter.

The chief mourners were the sons of de
ceased, W. G. Ritchie, J. A. Ritchie, G. F. 
Ritchie, A. G. Ritchie, and his two grand
sons, Harry Ritchie and Bert Ritchie.

The deceased was past president of the 
Caledonian and St. Andrew's Societies, 
many members of which were present. He 
was also president of the John 
Plumbing and Heating Co., the business of 
which will be continued without Interrup
tion.

past first 
drew andI gone John edMUSICAL.IST

PBBBI FKKB ! PRBKI
Will give 25 Hesaons on Violin free of 

charge. Student pay *1 tor book. Posi
tively no other chargee.

Make application at onee.
KARL WERNER, 

of Violin, Piano Organ and Man- 
174 Llsgar street.

Worth *100,000.
This seems a large sum, and yet, 

measured by its real worth, musical 
experts say that it does not over-es
timate the value of a recent Invention 
of Heintzman & Co., known as the pa
tent Agraffe Bridge, which they are 
placing in all their higher-class Instru
ments. It represents victory over a 
feature of piano-building with which 
makers the world over have been 
struggling for fifty years. Mr. Heintz
man will cheerfully give of his time to 
explain the strong points of this In
vention to anyone who calls upon 
him at the firm’s warerooms, King- 
street west.

y LEGAL CARDS.
*........ ■- *- r W r*.‘

-D E- KINGSFORD, BARRISTER. 
XV.Heitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 
nlng Arcade.

-r'l

Grav 
3-year- 
2, Tea 
Lad ; 1 
K Min 
12, Ul 
15. FI*

2. Ben 
longe, 

Thlrc 
olds—1 
B. Xwn 
QfetMM

b edZ Ritchie
Teacher 

doUn, cMUBBICH, COAT8WORTH, HOD- 
gins & Co.. Barrister», Solicitor* 

etc., have removed their offices to >0. » 
Mellnda-atreet (Glob. Chambers), Toremta ;

- i iiU

CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON k SWi.
Vy bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jan« 
Building, 75. Yonge-street J. B. Clsrtjr 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. ChifW™ 
Swabey, E, Scot t Grlffln,«H. L. Witt j*
~r OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS,. 801*
I I dtors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 MW- 

bee Bank Chambers. King-street esst, era 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to ww 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

M!

AN INSURANCE CASE.OFE FOR NIAGARA. CAMF.JIMMY NEWELL DISCHARGED

The Heirs of Mrs. Marla Jordan Are Seing 
t%e Provincial Provident Associa

tion for *3000.

he Niagara Navigation Company’s Steam
ers Carried the “Soger Boys” Across 

the Lake Yesterday.

Strains of martial music and the tramp 
of many feet resounded along Yonge-street 
wharf yesterday, the occasion being the de
parture of the military to camp at Niagara.

At 2 o’clock the Corona took over a big 
load of the country's defenders, having 
aboard the 12th Battalion aad six com
panies of the 31st Battalion. The 35th 
Battalion of Slmcoe Foresters arrived too 
late for the Corona, and were taken over 
on the Chieora at 4.45. Also aboard the 
boat were the remaining two companies ot 
the 31st Battalion and a number of the 
gallant 12th Battalion.

The men presented a good appearance 
physically, but their accoutrements were 
of the most rural description. All of the 
little men seemed to have on the big men’s 
clothes, and the big 
which should be tne 
the little fellows, 
should have been superannuated long ago, 
and no words can describe 
helmets.

What little drilling the men did while ln 
town was well up to the mark, and a few 
days In camp will soon put them Into shape. 
There was a big crowd at the wharf to 
see the gallants away, and some fun was 
created by a few of the sons of Mars who 
had taken advantage of their couple of 
hours’ stay in the city and had improved 
their time by celebrating, in some cases, 
not wisely, but too well.

A few of the men missed the boat.

Miss Minnie Gordon’s Charge Against Him 
Was Not Supported. *

James Newell and Minnie 
lived together for seven years, 
spring they parted good friends. The 
furniture was stored in a warehouse. 

Full Miss Gordon claimed that the furni- 
Klng ture was bought with her money. Sub

sequently she told
À tprmc nArtninlxr nruilrl not *---------------------could take his gambling tables and

LCUiib ici uiiiiiy IUU1U , \ Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by Pther personal effects. She claims that
► I $ be easier. , i gggrte *fS %Au%£tJSr$S‘l =ht^ ot

f You can enter our doors £ W*ea,wj thont --gwyÿgjgjo- ao- theft against him. She also says
■ Oat all rîmes with the feelincr of headache. Paraalee’s Vegetable Pill, Newell abused her so much that shedt an times wun tne ieenng ( ! taken before going to bed, for a While has been 111 from the effects of It.
* ' “ that nowhere on earth can I 1 never fall to give relief, and effect a cure! In the Police Court yesterday Newell

c a ïritoZ -Min r m «Eibd? wnùn ' Aahdo"'n- Ont., denied that he was ever supported by
you get more for your ate|Kal jMTotL’r make.a wh ?h'l8hivee heT ;««« he owned a gambling table,
monev than vnti ran hrrp 1,1 stock. e | He admitted abusing her once. The

»i ra money man you can nere. I ) ------------- ------------------------- ; Magistrate decided that there waa
. , That’s truthj—the proof is V I Klrtara nonsid’s Estate. not evidence enough to convict. Newell

X , r . j * i rn,. .. ... , was married to another girl a short
I : I on our floors Investira- ’ ’ : Richard Donald, grocer, who time aE0$,* . . 11UU1 a. Ilivcauget . died suddenly on Sept. 4, left an estate ume aB°’
_ 1 tion convinces____ InVESTI-!X valued at *22.000. The trustee* are to sellK , I I ‘VIIILCS Vital 1 ,ra the estate, Invest the proceeds and ,pay

i m Gate. j'e Interest to the widow until her death or
rY second marriage. In case of death or mar-

m V,  Store V rUige, each son, when lie attains his malor-
| | lty, will receive his portion, and each

——Ooen m i daughter on her marriage or when she be-
Ç I comes of age will receive her portion.

—Nine o’Clock ^
•—To-night.

Gordon
Last On June 20, 1894, Mrs. Maria Jordan took 

out a policy in the Provincial Provident 
Institution for $2000. She died in April, 
1895. During March, 1895, the company 
notlflea Mrs. Jordan that the policy 
cancelled on account of alleged misrepre
sentation at the time of the medical ex
amination. Mrs. Jordan refused to accept

F oni itan
*0# : 4
6. liai
Muskal 

Fifth 
2. Kin; 
twin*, 
era ton, 
Woody

I».

? Dyspepsia and indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writesz: “ Please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling'more 
of Parinalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.’’ Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lladsav, 
writes : “ Parinalee’s Pills are an excel 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.” ed

wasNewell that heed

FINANCIAL
T CANS OF *1000 AND UPWARDS At 
I j 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdoew 

Merritt « Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, Wlca 
ronto.

the cancellation, 
company repudiated the* policy.

In the Civil Assize Court yesterday. 
tore Mr. Justice Falconbrldge, the sul 
the heirs, M. J. Jordan, J. F. Jordan, Celia 
Jordan and Carrie Jordan, against the com
pany, was commenced.

Reeve and Day are acting for the children 
and Mr. B. B. Osier for the company.

The defence is that when Mrs. Jordan 
made application for Insurance she knew 
that she had an Incurable disease : the com
pany refuses to pay, alleging Incomplete 
and untrue answers on her part when she 
was examined. This the Tinintlffs deify. It 
Is admitted that she had an Incurable dis
ease, but it was of such a nature and so 
located that she was not aware of its pres
ence.

The case was not concluded.

After her death theit
be- 'Fifty Years Ago, iz

This is the stamp that the letter bore 
Which carried the story far ànd wide,

Of certain cure for the loathsome sore 
That bubbled up from the tainted tide 

Of the blood below. And ’twas Ayer's name 
And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know,x 

That was just beginning its fight of fame 
With its cures of 50 years age.

t of
TV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MOBTOAO**’ 
iVl life endowments and other ’ec””uW 
Debenture» bought and sold. J»™" 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 ToroDto-strsraj

L $ The Rromo-Cyanossn Process.
Col. Engledue, the Englishman so 

largely interested ln the Rainy River 
mining region, writes Mr. Arch Blue 
that he learns from Mr. Pickard, the 
engineer, that the bromo-eyanogen 
process of extracting ore has been 
used with great success ln Australia. 
There the other day 300 tons of tail
ings were treated in 20 hours, leav
ing only 10 grains per ton of gold in 
the refura the cost of treatment be
ing only 3s. lOd. per ton, and that in 
a country where fuel and labor is 
very dear. Mr. Pickard is going to 
Hastings county to apply the process 
to the arsenical gold ore there to be 
found.

Mr. Blue has advices that th" shaft 
ln the Sa.wblll mine on the Seine Riv
er Is down 100 feet and that the vein 
Is widening and full of free ore.

i l
LOA*

1 fellows had on those 
rightful property ot 

Some of the tunics
T7IIVB PER -CENT. MONEY TO —
£nt0aBndBOt0edrm“fif!afu7o:,.i1«Æo^ 

G. Mutton, Insurance and 
1 Toronto-etreet.

the pants or
r-

There Was a Great Crowd. —
There was a great crowd at the sale of 

the household furniture of the late Dr. Mc- 
Farlane at the residence, 26 Gerrard-street. 
yesterday. Everything was sold and good 
prices prevailed throughout. Mr. C. M. 
Henderson conducted the sale personally.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the original sarsaparilla. It 
has behind it a record for cores 
unequalled by any blood puri
fying compound. It is the only 
sarsaparilla honored by a 
medal at the World’s Fair of 
1883. Others imitate the 
remedy ; they can’t imitate the 
record :

• SO Years of Cura».

.1' hotels.
............... .......... . •* " ~Æ^S

ST. LAWRENCE HALL,
135 to 139 8t. James-strert, Montreal D8,!

HOGAN, Propriety
la tbs Domlslea

h
» Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 

fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence la fo.lowed by attacks 
of choiera, dysentery, griping, etc. ’these 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’» content It they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. 1. D. Kellog’a 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and la a sure cure 
for all summer comolaiiits.

Helen Ambrldge, who escaped from the 
asylum a few days ago and was captured 
in Buffalo, was returned to that Institu
tion yesterday by her brother.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler,’^Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I waa the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
palus. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
tîever been troubl with rheumatism sinee. 
I. however, keen bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, ana always recommend lt to 
others, as it did much for me.

J. S. says : “I was ln a dread full? 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Fills

and i 
race, 
bloyd

HENRY
The best kaswn hotel«

Invited Dev. Mr. BarltWelL
*

Elbe

cured
R0aSB^LSou.HeOT,f«..DO*
rate, to summer boarders. John s.

HEIMS FilllTHEtO The Quarterly Board of New Richmond 
Methodist Church met last night to choose 
a successor to Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL. 
B., whose term expires next June. It was 
unanimously decided to invite Rev. W. J. 
Barkwell. now of Wood green Tabernacle, 
subject to the ratification of the Stationing 
Committee.

THlimited,
TOYoege-strset.

C’ *• COtTlU, Mgr.

Bey Wells May Mr.
Roy Wells, the 5-year-old child who fell 

cut of a third-storey window at King and 
Saturday, has taken ft 

The doctors do not

It Proprietor.Only those who have had experience can 
tell tne torture corns cause. Pain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

Whe balmoual-bowmanvHJ^
I Bates *1.60. Electric light, i

«ter heated. H. Warren, prop. I

A
Church-streets on 
turn for th» worse.
think he will recover. I 1-l.s—

16 1896"

V.R.
Mail

With our mode of fill
ing mail orders, a man 
living in “the heart of 
the Rockies ” can do 
business with us as 
satisfactorily as If liv
ing in this city.
If it’s a Diamond Ring, 
a 25c. Collar Button or 
any article In the jew
elry line, WRITE US. 
Say what you want, 
and you’ll have the 
best.
All goods marked in 
plain figures—strictly 
one price, and we stand 
all expense.

If not perfectly satiinea wiin 
our selection when you see it. 
Just lay «0. and by return mail 
we refund money tufMl—you'ro
entitled to 
cheerfully end never try to con
vince you affalnat your own 
Judgment.

Ryrie Bros.
JtwtLEis and Silversmith» 

Co*. voNOE «wo Adelaide stu .
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N. ROONEY,
62Y0KCE-STREET,

WITH THE FIGHTERS.Belle ; 13, Fiorina Huhtm 
ltta, 88 ; 18, Agitator, 108 

Sixth race, hurdle, hand 
hurdlee-1. St. Jacob, IBB ;
183 : 3, McKee, 180 : 4, St. Anthony, 128 ; 
8, Zaldlvar, 146 ; 6, Annie Blehop, 145 ; 7, 
Marcne, 147 ; 3, Augusta Belle, 140 ; 8, ; 
Clarus, 187 ; 10, Marble 130.

rd; 14, Marguer- 1 OF 1 BALL SEASONDUCK 
DECOYS

rWANTED.
leap, 1% miles, 7 

2, Southerner. 12 f* ,
' w- ■”KE *18 A WEEK EAST 

Send us your address and 
iu how to Ho it, Imncrl.i 
Sox A.H., Windsor, Out

X.Corbett and FUzslmraoes root Their De
posits With Al. Smith—Approaching 

Contests.

New York, Sept. 15.—Al Smith, who was 
selected as final stakeholder tor the world's 
championship battle between James J. Cor
bett and Bobert Fitzsimmons, returned to 
town yesterday, and was met by Corbett 
at the Gllsey House In the evening, when 
the latter turned over his *5000 deposit. 
Martin Julian and Dave Holland- called on 
Mr. Smith later and did likewise on behalf 
of Fitzsimmons. „ ...

In speaking of this contest Mr. Smith 
said : “ I was more than pleased to learn 
that Corbett and Fitzsimmons came to 
terms without creating any disturbance) 
that would make them appear like loafer* 
to the public. They both 
and there will surely be a fight. Both are 
great pugilists, and If either should be In 
financial distress I will agree to help him 
post the balance of his stake.”

Bv Mondav evening next Jack McAullSe 
will' be on "his way to the Pacific coast. 
Jack has finally decided to take the Journey 
and meet his old rival, James Fleming Car- 
roll. before the St. George A.C., of San 
Francisco, In a HI-round bout, early in No
vember. If Jack succeeds In vanquishing 
Carroll he will get after Young Corbett.

George Lavlne, who is matched to box 
Jack Everhardt 25 rounds before the Bo
hemian Sporting Club of this city, on Oct. 
27, arrived In town yesterday from Sagi
naw, Mich., and left Immediately for Oce
anic, N.J., to begin preparing himself for 
the contest. , _

Jim Hall, after negotiating with the Em
pire City AC. of Buffalo for a match with 
some of the big fellows, positively refuses 
to meet Joe Butler, the colored middle
weight, whom Henry Baker so easily de
feated a few months ago. Warren Lewis, 
who has alw-ays looked after Hall’s Inter
ests, parted company with the Australian 
when he refused to fight Butler.

Big Jim Kennedy has made a change In 
the preliminary bout that will precede the 
20-round contest between Frank Slavtn and 
Steve O’Donnell In the Maspeth arena next 
Monday night, by substituting Casper Leon 
for Jack McKeck, who was to have met 
Jack (“ Kid ”) Madden of Brooklyn. This 
will be a 10-round contest, and will be the 
second time these boys have met. On the 
first occasion Leon got the decision in the 
12th round. Madden disabled his left band 
In the early part of the contest, and has 
been looking for an occasion to redeem 
himself ever since.

"I
• /

We are prepared to fur
nish best cedar decoys, 
painted to life, on short 
notice, Mallard, Teal, 
Blue Biljs, etc.

George E, Hamilton Buys thé Champion 
for $3250.

Providence Wins the Championship— 
30 Poihts Ahead of Buffalo.

VB THE BEST PAYING I 
sr offered agents; *18 4 
be made by any man or 1 

slble doubt about It. " 
■ Co.. Box A.H., Windsor J

Has purchased In Germany a 
Large Consignment of

BRENDQ8 BEAT FLORENCE COLVILLE
Windsor, Sept. I6.»~Flrst race. % mile, 

selling—Nover, 100, even, 1; Austin, 100, 2 
to 1, 2: Wild Mountain, 100, 8 to 1, 3. ; 
Time 1.1614.

Second race, 34 mile—Alice C„ 105, even, I 
1: Majestic. JOB. 4 to 1, 2; John Conroy, 
115, 2 to 1, 3. Time .49%.

Third race,.% mile, selling—Miss Rowett, 
110, 3 to 1. 1; Rapalatchle, 100, 3 to 1, 2; 
Designer, 113, 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.16*4.

Fourth race,5*4 furlongs—Shuttlecock, 97, 
even, 1; Jennie June, 101, 4 to 6, 2; Mias 
Kittle; 87. 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.07%.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Brendos, 104,
6 to 1, 1; Florence Colville, 10*. 7 to 10, 
2; Stanza, 97, 5 to 2, 8. Time 1.41*4.

’
-'ue
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1Toronto Parties Interested In the Deal and

\ Senator Sanford Has nothing to Do 

With the Pnrehase—Toledo Cap Winner 

Will Go at Once Into Winter QBarters 

at Oakville.

The yacht Canada la sold, the purchaser 
being Mr. George Hamilton, local agent for 
the Sanford Company of Hamilton. The 
figure was $3250.

About 200 yachtsmen belonging to the 
various clubs were at Townsend’s auction 
room In attendance at the .sale yesterday. 
Among the crowd were : Messrs. George 
H. Govderham, William Gooderbam, W. H. 
Brouse, Capt. Jarvis, Rogers, Fred Camp
bell, W. Burrltt, W. Badenach, Bert Caw- 
thra, Ridley, Manning, Hy.Barber, R. King, 
W. Hyslop, H. Parsons, Phillips, W. D. 
Beardmore and In, McMurray.

Auctioneer Townsend gave a brief history 
of the boat and the reason it was to be 
sold after its great achievements, stating 
that the R.G.Y.C. syndicate would build 
à new boat to respond to the Lake Michi
gan challenge, and that If “ Canada ” re
mained iu Toronto easy terms would be 
allowed, otherwise the terms must be cash.

Mr. Hamilton started the bidding at 
*1000 ; someone said $2000, and Will Hys- 
lop bid $2500. The bidding continued be
tween Messrs. Hyslop and Hamilton, thq 
latter getting the boat at $3250.

The yuch^cost exactly $($310. The orig
inal syndicate made $1300 by beating Ven- 
cedor, that being first money. Their

trifle over $1000 ; so that 
Gooderbam, Jarvis, McKinnon, 

Ross, et al., are out on the deal $2760, ex
cepting the cups.

Late last night Mr. Hamilton stated that 
Canada would go at once into winter quar- 

Oakville. Senator Sanford bad
to do with the

Toronto Finished Fonrlk-Scranton, Al

though Scoring n Donble Victory Over 

Springfield, Takes the Tail-End Honors 

— How Bnckenherger*s Aggregation 

Were Content to Lose the Closing Gi 

- In the National Leagne.

t

-■
Uv39THE GRIFFITHS LM>ANTED.

AND CAPES
t

81 Yonge-st, Toronto.

iEI> BUSINESS MAN 1 
ire time, wants connection I 
Ished real estate or finan. 1 
3,. World Office.

mean business,

the sixcoe RACES.
The Eastern League season closed y ester 

ENTRIES AT WINDSOR. day, and Providence takes the pennant,
Windsor. Sept. 15.—First race, 6% fur- beating Buffalo by* only 32 points. Tlw

V?nd«E*eldln*,0LSn* RemlTi# Tremor, Bl8ons 861 thelr P°Bltlon V/T °* 8C°r" 

Bismarck. Crocus 107, Long Brook, Sau- lng six victories out of their last seven 
110, First Ward 113. games played, and all with Toronto. Thus

Second race, 4*4 furlongs-Lady Hope, Rochester Is out of the Btelnert Cup series,
B^iimMenet Hk-k^®n,6tevJbCtollna,Mv!in: which means quite an Item to the players 

klrknian Reformation 87 participating. Toronto gets the last place
Third race, mlle-Gladloll, Petroleno, la the first division, Just the place occupied

Union n il 92 Florence Colville 97 The the farm owners In the National 
Duchess 82, Spokena 97, Hardenburg 100. ! League. Kuntsch iif Syracuse loses all his

Fourth rice, mile. selllng-Charley Web- Jg*». «8Jthe Stars end in theh last division, 
er, Damnk 90. Miss Perkins, Sagwa, Dock- i The correct standing is as follows .
Binder. Bill Ellison !>7. I W. FL. PI. P.O.

Fifth race, handicap, steeplechase, 2*41 Providence ..........................  71 47 118 .001
miles- Pat Oakley 140, Colonial. Martinet Buffalo .................................. 70 53 123 . 5011
135, Moreland 130, Brother Bob 135, Uncle Rochester ............................  69 58 127 . 543
Dave 130. Toronto ..................................  59 67 116 .509

Syracuse ....................,,...6» 63 122 . 487
Springfield ......................... 54 64 118 .457
Wilkes-Barre .................... 49 66 115 .426
Scranton .............   44 67 111 .806

£ IV|mm4 zed Closing Day of the Fall Meel- 
lag—Dunning and Trotting. THESE GOODS WERE )p-JS CHANCES.

LIVE BUSINESS MAN I 
ley, to open a new, good f 
roronto. Address Dr. H. - 
th-avenue. New York.

1Simcoe, Sept. 15.—The attendance at the 
second and last day of Slmcoe’s fall meet- 
was much better than on Monday and the 
sport was of a very superior order. Will 
lam N walked off with the unfinished 2.33 
race, after Maggie Allen had placed two 
heats to her credit oh Monday.* In the 

2.20 pace and trot Dolce won a heat la 
2.37, but the judges suspected that some
thing was wrong and called It no heat, 
putting a new driver up behind* Dolce and 
warning Stanton Maid to drive out. Dolce 
won the second heat, but could not get 
better than third after that. Josephine 
won the 2.30 event In three heats, uood 
t‘me was made all around. Summaries:

2.35 trot and pace, unfinished; purse 
*150-
.Willlam N, br.g., by Jas. Mack-

luin; A Nunn, Fenwick................
Maggie Allen, br.m., by Diplo

mat; J. R. Holmes, Selkirk ...
Oliver Mowat,br.h.; George Reid,•

Caledonia

BOUGHT FOR CASH Ytour

I<7VAnd will be sold at 86 AiPHYSICIANS OVER 40 I 
ace: regulars: must hav® 1 
s>onnl and personal ere- 1 

i moderate, permanent em- | 
y at once at Room l&y

K

Reasonable Prices «

\ «=f-

MOUTH OF CALIFORNIA TUNNEL.-IVE BUSINESS MA» 
to imt-n a new, goo*’I 

no. Address Dr. H. Sa 
••nue. New York. X From Photograph Taken hy Hr. J. A. Currie, Correspondent of The Htl%'

q.

RAMIRO BEAT LOGAN.
U LIST,

k^lLL—DISEASES ÈYEL 
U ytvozt. Roam 11, J.„n
» °to sf*0* *n<* r°“**

SAMPLESOakley, Sept. 16.—The crowd to-day was 
small, betting light and track heavy. Most 
of the races were run In the rain. The 
surprise of the day was Balkline's win at 
odds of 15 to 1. Summaries:

First race, 5 furlongs—F.F.V., 7 to 5, 1: 
Cavalerô, 0 to 1, 2; Robalr, 5 to 1, 8. Time 
1.05.

4 q •» « Second race, 6 furlongs—Ramiro,
T fine—2.26V4, 2.2«W ' 2.30. xime^l^5 *° *’ 2? R°blnson’ 12

?:ïïnL.U30”l«PtreT%auAe“Æ Third rât, 7 furfongfr-B.lkllne, 15 to 1,
Jose^nT b"m:28bytr°8muPgX*5^ % ^ * Helen Mar, 7 to 1,

Jvnsle“jK'br ni'rgF Heimer ' Aylmer" 2 2 2 Fourth race. Pearl Stakes, 6 furlongs— 
VJK” h, A ’vln Srnv. Belle Bramble, 3 to 1. 1; Shasta Water, 3

bj Alvlu hmJ 3 3 3 to 1, 2; Lonta, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.18%.
& Adair Norwich ................ 3 3 3 Flfth race, l mile and 70 yards-The
Minnie A^Fb^twints alw started. Dragoon, 2 to 1, 1; Paul Pry, 2 to 1, 2,
'J'^mct'and tre^puree *^ kittle Tem, 30 to 1, 8. Time 1.51%.

Stanton Maid, by Gen. Stanton ; Five* day.-* RAriNfi
A. D. Mlddaugh, Grimsby------ 3 2 111 FIVK DAYo RACING.

Dolce, br.m., by Diplomat; Lea For the first time In Toronto entrance
Bros., Simcoe ...................................... 1 1 3 3 3 money to races will be done away with at

a arte, by J. I. K.; Le Badiare, | the fall meeting at the Woodbine on the
Rldgetown...............................................  2 3 2 2 2! extra days, which thè Country

Time—2.24%, 2,25, 5.29%, 2.26, 2.26%. I Club have definitely announced.
Running race, open; purse $75— 1 lng will extend over five days, beginning

Money Musk; J. W. Kum, Ancaster ..11 on Saturday, Sept 26, continuing again on 
Delaware; Perry Davis, Onondaga ..2 2 Wednesday, Sept. 30, and finishing »8tiir-
Jlm Harry; C. Gage, Ancaster ............. is 3 day, Oct. 8. Thursday and Friday, Oct.

1 and 2, will be the extra days. On these 
days four open flat races, one open steeple
chase and one hunting*, event will be given. 
The purses will be $250 and *200 and en
trance will be free., The entries close on 
the day before each race^ except on the 

AT PORT PERRY first day, Saturday, Sept, 26, for which
„ _ „ » * « m, v . Monday is the last day on which to send
Port Perry, Sept. 15.—The races here to jn entries to the secretanr, Stewart Hous- 

a Brand success. Summary : t0L , ig Toronto-street, Toronto.
2.50 class, pun» *125— ’ _____1

L"TZrt^rt^d’lport°P«rT)0rc^ir 1 1 2 1 TO CLOSE MILWAUKEE POOLROOMS.
Brock ......................................................3 3 1 3 Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 15.—City ^Attorney

W. Simpson’s (Lindsay) stallion. 2 3 3 3 Hamilton has drawn up an ordinance, at 
O. Powell’s (Orillia) Blue Bird. 4„4 4 4 the request of the Chief of Police, to pro 

Time—2.37, 2.33, 2.38*4. 2.3lC i Dibit poolrooms and bookmaklng ln this
2.27 pace and 2.25 trot, purse *125— :■ I city, which will probably be passed at the

J. Fleming’s (Toronto) Ben next Council meeting. Since the race meet-
Hur ................................ . .71811- ln8 a foreign book has been operated In

G. Leslie’s (Toronto) Jimmie -V I this city, and the ordinance will be passed
Cane ............................. ........................ l 2 2 2 I for .the purpose of closing It

,W. Rattenburg’s (Hamilton)
Johnny Carver .............................

G. W. Booth’s (Toronto) Chel- 
tlugham . s.........................................

I California Ii THE LAST OF THE YEAR.
The season ended InglorloMly over the 

Don yesterday. There were several pretty 
plays and some heavy hitting by tne Bi
sons, but not a murmur against the um
pire. The Farmers accepted their defeat 
with resignation. The small crowd fre
quently urged them to play the game, but 
they continued at a slx-mluute gait. Score;

A.B. R. H. O. A.

and I
3 2 111 —OF—

113 3 4

GOOD Big Threeex-2 to 5, 
to 1, 3

TtCIAN, H- nses were a 
sers..

IB ERL AIN WILL BB AT 
le factory. 87 Klng-streel i 
August 17th to Sept. 12th. 7 
(tyeslght. ™

■ ■
Buffalo—

Clymer, c.f, ....
Stahl, r.f. .............
Field, lb....................
Wise, 2b. ...............
Le wee, l.f. 
Ritchey, s.s, .... 
Greminger, 3b. ..
Urquhart, c.............
Gannon, p. .

0 04i 3 8 05 1
5 0> CLOTHESters at 

nothing-
:$ H O Gold Mining Companies.Shepurchase.

raced here next season and partici
pate In the cup trial races, and thus may 
again be the defender.

3 1or, o willSURVEYORS.
-• .............................

ER. MURPHY A ESTES, | 
etc. Established 1852L 

imond streets. Telephoa.

THE GOVERNOR'S TOUR.24 1
3 2
5 2
5 0
3 1

0 0
2 0 1
1 1 2

Lord and Lady Aberdeen Enjoyed the Hos
pitality of Sarnia—Passage Throng h 

the TnnneL

0 9 1 SENATOR SANFORD TALKS YACHT.
Hamilton, Sept. 15.—(Special.)—Senator 

Sanford could not be located to-night At 
his residence they say he went to Buffalo. 
Mr. Sanford was talking yacht to Frank 
Monck this afternoon, and Mr. Monck said 
he did not mention anything about the 
Canada to him. He would likely have 
done so had he bought It.

10 1
;39 9 11 27 6Totals ...........

Toronto—
Delehanty, 8b.
Ward, 2b................
Moran, p................
Wagner^ s.s. ...
Freeman, c.f. .
Lutenberg, lb. .
Casey, c. ......
Txuby, 2b. .
Horton, l.f.

Totals .....
Buffalo .....
Toronto ....

Earned runs—Buffalo 4, Toronto 1. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 8, Toronto 9. First on 
errors—Buffalo 4, Toronto 3. Three-bnsv 
hits—Clymer, Stahl. Two-base hits—Stahl, 

Ritchey, Clymer. Double plays— 
Mciran to Lutenberg. Struck out—Whrd 2, 
Moran, Gannon. Stolen bases—Field, Free
man 2, Truby. First on balls—B 
4, by Gannon 8. Hit by 
1, by Gannon 1. Passed 
of game—1.35. Umpire—Swart wood, 
tendance—250.

1 —At Little 
—-Prices 
—Can be seen 
—In Our 
—East Window 
—This Week.

o.H.A.B. R. Sarnia, Sept. ' 15.—HisERINARY. Excellency 
Lord Aberdeen passed the night in his 
private car at Point Edward, where 
he had the full benefit of the in
vigorating air of Lake Huron. This 
morning early preparations were made 
for the trip through the great St. 
Clair tunagl, which point of Interest is 
a main attraction to visitors to this

1 and Hunt 
The meet- WILLIAMS IS ENGAGEDJ-HIS SERVICES 

RETAINED TO SUPERINTEND THE 
POPE PROPERTIES.

1104
04 1

6 0 
4 1
3 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
3 1

0 «ERINARY COLLEGE. J 
treet, Toronto* n«nntf ■ 
-gins Oct. 14.

2 1
11

4
7 ■0 ORILLIA’S RECEPTION TO JAKE.

Orillia, Ont., Sept. 15.—A meeting of 
citizens was held this evening In the Coun
cil chambers to appoint committees to 
make arrangements for a grand reception 
end banquet to be tendered Chamoion 
Oarsman Gaudaur on his return home. 
There was a large attendance and great 
enthusiasm was manifested.

Tim 0 4.55%, .54.GE LICENSES.

treet.

- 4Osprey also ran.
Running raQe, local, %-mlle dash; purse 

$30—Draper 1, 'Lizzie B 2. Flos Lightfoot 
8 Time .56%. Maud and Baby also ran.

0
■ *

i 8
34 8 8 27 11
...00102012 3-9 
... 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-0 0-3

W. Y. William* has resigned the su- ? his hands. He will have the employ- j 
pertntendency of the Nickel Plate and I“a{*t of a large force of men and Lho 
. ...... . laving out of very extensive opera-
has been engaged by O. G. Labaree to tlona
be superintendent of the California,

Men’s Suits.......
Men’s Overcoats

$4 95
3 50place. Three locomotive headlights 

were affixed to the Governor’s private 
car and about 10 a.m. the trip was 
commenced through the greatest en
gineering work of this country. 
His Excellency was greatly Interested 
and delighted with it In every respect, 
and added to his own satisfaction by 
desiring to return by the same route 
to Her Majesty’s Dominion, the trip 
occupying about an hour and a half. 
During the Interim,until the arrival of 
the train with the Countess, he spent 
the time in private conference with 
Mr. T. W. Nlsbet, the Brigade Secre
tary for Canada, discussing the work 
and future welfare of the movement of 
the Boys’ Brigade. When the Coun
tess arrived the party were taken to 
the wharf and embarked on the steam
ship United Empire of the N-W.T. 
Company’s fleet, which was placed at 
thè disposal of the citizens, and ac
companied by a band of music and 
a great number of the leading citi
zens, their wives and families, en
joyed a pleasant sail down the river. 
A recherche luncheon was served on 
board and the usual good feeling and 
enjoyment prevailed. Toasts to the 
Queen, Their Excellencies and the 
citizens were proposed and responded 
.to. His Excellency replied In a most 
graceful and pleasant speech.

On the return of the steamer, Their 
Excellencies visited the Collegiate In
stitute and were presented with a 
beautiful basket of flowers by the 
sèhool children, after which they In
spected the new Sarnia General Hospi
tal and expressed their pleasure and 
delight at such an undertaking being 
carried to such a successful Issue, and 
praised the efforts of the citizens In 
such a laudatory work. About 5 
o’clock the party drove to the enter
tainment In the Boys’ Brigade, the 
floral festival, which had been ar-

At Baltimore Baltlmore-Plttsburg; min. j 

At New York-r-New York-Phlladelphla; and being introduced to all the ladles
raln" taking part. / „ , „ .

A guard of honor of the Boys’ Bri
gade escorted the Vice-Regal party to 
their car and shortly after 6 o’clock 
they departed over the Grand Trunk 
for London, where they will visit the 
Western Fair to-morrow.

AT WATFORD.
Watford, Ont., Sept. 15.-His Excel

lency the Governor-General on an in
vitation from the students of the High 
School, through the Chairman of the 
Board, Dr. McLeah. had his train 

BASRBALL BREVITIES. stop for a few at 8^ere

w^es«prvrPs.'^MS stu.
toUtend?** Ai’ memUer8 “re re9UC9ted b^he^Vafforrs^Bn ^e ^ 

The Seatons accent the Elms’ challenge tion was decorated with bunting and 
to1 play on Saturday? Sept. 19. The grounds flags, and all the business places cloe- 
con be agreed upon by writing to C. O’Con- cd for half an hour to give all an op- 
nor, George and Duchess-streets. » port unity to see their Excellencies and

The Orioles and Wellingtons have ar- hear his address, 
ranged to play a series of three games for When the train stopped His Excel- 
*25 a side, the first to be played on the icncy and Lady Aberdeen appeared on 
ball grounds, Saturday afternoon at 3.JO the platform, when three rousing 
p.m. Both teams are evenly matched. cheers were given for them, and Mas- 

Providence and Buffalo will play the first ter Diamond Swift, attired In his kilts, 
four games In the Btelnert cup series on presented His Excellency with a bou- 
atbUo1?mplc »ndyFrank1map«rits Buffalo! 1“et and who in turn received a sprig 
The other three will be played In Provl- of heather from His Excellency, 
dence on Friday. Saturday and Sunday of A bouquet of sweet peas was pre- 
the week following. sented by Miss Alice McLaren from

The score In the Dukes-Orloies game of the High School'students, and a bou- 
Saturday was 11 to 6 In favor of the quet of white asters from the Public 
Dukes. The Dukes will play a picked nine school scholars by Miss Muriel Dodds 
of Toronto on the ball grounds next Sat- to Lady Aberdeen.
urday for the benefit of Pat Gloster, the thanked the pupils for their token of 
well-known local play*, who has been for esteem and said that It was only one 

time and is still very ill. of the very many pleasant associations
of his trip In Ontario, and as Ontario 
was so bountifully blessed with edu
cational privileges he was sure that 
the scholars of these institutions in 
Watfoifl would make :-ood 
them. He spoke of the old flag, the 
Union of the three patron saints— 
Saint George, Saint Andrew and Saint 
PatriclÇj—and hoped that sectarian and 
sectional feelings would be obliterat
ed and that peace, harmony and unity 
would prevail.

As the train moved out three cheers 
were given for Lord and Ladv Aber
deen and the band played “ God Save 
the Queen.”

tEDICAL.
IROAT AND LUNG 8PB- | 
sumption and catarrh by 1 Both ’ the Eldorado And Mascot are ! 

the Mascot and the Big Three com- to be worked by power drills, the air 
panles, the latter Of which owns the for the same to come from the big 
Eldorado, Southern Belle and Snow- Kootenay and Colunirbla compressor 
shoe claims, In other words,,Mr. Wl! ■ plant near by. An independent machln- 
liams is to take charge of the woYk ery plant has been ordered for too 
in all the Pope properties. He entered California and will soon be on the 
upon the duties of his new positon ground. For the present, the work on - 
last Monday morning, and has been the Snowshoe and Southern Belle will 1 
busy all week getting ready to beign be done by hand. The development of 
work on these properties. these properties under the direction of

Mr. Williams Is one of the very hast Mr. Williams will be watched with , 
superintendents in this camp, ar.d much Interest. There are ample funds 
commands a high salary. His work In the treasury to carry the work for- ) 
on the Nickel Plate has been of the ward on the most approved lines, and 
most satisfactory character.' He took there ought to be some good results In 1 
hold of it when It was an exceedingly a few months.
doubtful proposition, and has made a A new north and south quartz ledge 
mine of It worth half a million del- has been discovered on the California 
lars His record on the Nickel Plate and has been traced from one side of 
Is an admirable one and shows him- to the claim to the other. It Is eight or 
be a man of superior Judgment and ten feet wide, and assays from the st
ability. face body showed between two and

Mr. Williams now enters upon a three dollars In gold and as much in 
much larger field of operations. De- silver. This Is a vefly encouraging 
velopment work had already been showing. Superintendent Williams .« 
started on the California under direc- very hopeful of this quartz ledge, and , 
tlon of Frank C. Loring, but nothing has already commenced to develop it. 
at all has been done on the Mascot, The Southern Belle people are get- 
Eldorado, Southern Belle and Snow- tlng ready to commence development 
shoe since Mr. Labaree and his asso- work, and the first thing the~ do wl.l 
elates came Into the ownership. It be to trace the View ledge into their 
will be seen, therefore, that Mr. Wil- ground and drive a tunnel on it.- 
llama has a very larga undertaking on Roflsland Miner, Sept. 4.

HAPPENINGS OF A EAT. All these garments are 
good—the only cheap thing 
about them is the price.

Wagner, Hems of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City*

Thg. late John Berwick of Holland Land
ing left an estate of $1550.

A hundred farm hands and others left 
the Union Station on the C.P.R.’s last 
Northwest harvest excursion yesterday.

William Bye, Markham Township, died 
Sept. 5 and left Ms estate of $500 to his 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Emerson, of Whit
church.

Detectivè Black has returned with the 
lad, Frank Ernest. He Is locked up at 
No. 1 Station, charged with stealing a gun 
from his uncle.

William

ORAGE.

I-STRBET — TORONTO 
-furniture removed and 
ined If desired.

Moran 
pitcher—By Moran 
balls—Casey. Time

At- '• ri
7;

At Scranton (first game)— R.H.E
Scranton ............... 31003000 1—8 12 3
Springfield ..........  00000020 1—3 7 O

Batteries—Brown and Bergen Klllen and 
Duncan. Umpires—Lovett and Leahy.

Second gam 
Scranton

OAK HALLART.
2 3 1,5 S GIVENS-ST. DEFEATS WELLESLEY.

The Given-street Public School lacrosse 
_ _ ... „ , team defeated ' the team from Wellesley
Tommy R., Miss Strlder, Fred O. Lisbon School Tuesday afternoon on the West

2.27, 2.28*4, 2.27*4, 2.27*4. t^rt^H Mf^iM ll

Running race, purse $<5— played for the handsome silver trophy of-
Fred Jones’ (Port Perry) Nettie W«*d. 1 1 fered by the Public School Board.
Thos. Welch's (Toronto) Mallard..•• 2 2 game was marked by the strong defend 
Chas. Phair’s (Toronto) Bob Neely... 3 nut up by the Givens team, and the swift 

Time—1.13, 1.12%. and clever work of their home. The Wel-
Snrvive and Batsman also started. lesley bovs deserve credit for the manful
Batsman met with a serious accident, way in which they accepted defeat. The 

having wrenched his leg in a hole. The work of Nasmith, Wellesley, and Carruth- 
card for to-morrow's races la full, and a ers of Givens at point was especially corn- 
large attendance is expected. mendable. The officials were ; Umpires—

L. Rees and W. E. Groves. Referee—T. 
O’Connor of the Independents. e

FORSTER HAS^îSfcBir * 

is at No. 24 King-street 4 8 3 4
e).

R.H.E
0 1031040 0-916 H

Springfield ........... 01000310 0-6 9 1
Batteries—Johnson and Lovett, Goneon ; 

Coughlin and Leahy. Umpire—Keefe.:
At Wilkes-Barre- R.H.E

Wilkes-Barre .. 05000001 0-6 11 1
Providence 02101000 0—4 6 1

Batteries—Lackey and Wente; Frlel and 
Coogan. Umpire—Curry.

At Syracuse— R.H.E
Rochester ..... 10000231 0— 7 10 4
Syracuse ............. 00410424 •—15 19 3

Batteries—McFarland and Callahan,Boyd; 
Mason and Ryan. Umpire—Gaffney.

CLOTHIERS

115 to 121 King Street 
East,

TORONTO

L NOTICES. ,
Ierson s HEALTH re- : 

only curative herb pre- 
mach, kidney, liver and 
bd skin diseases, catarrh, 
h^constipation, plies, etc., 1 
l. 381 Queen street west.

The Woods, who died <m Sept. 8, left 
a with disposing of his estate of $5600. The 
main portion will go to three brothers and 
a sister in Ireland.

The annual Harvest Home service of St. 
Anne’s Church will be held to-night at 8 
o’clock, when Rev. H. P. Lowe, curate of 
St. George’s, will preach.

A fireman, while on the way to the fire 
at Jarvis and Esplanade-streets yesterday, 
lost a bunch of keys. The finder will please 
return to the Lombard-street hall.

A weeks »ago Magistrate Denison
convicted John L*. Lewis and Margaret 
Surgenon of keeping a disreputable house 
at 1U9 Peter-street. The case will be ap
pealed.
. A veçy successful rehearsal of the “Eli
jah” was held in the Guild Hall last even
ing. The conductor, Mr. Torrlgton, con
gratulated the chorus on the excellence of 
their worlf.

The Central Epworth League of the city 
is striking committees to prepare for the 
great convention of 1897, at which the Ep
worth Leagues of the entire continent will 
be represented.

Detective Davis 
Dean on a charge 
is claimed he snatched a 
a lady on Jarvis-street. 
on other charges.

The Union Station has since the Fair 
come down to its ordinary traffic. Among 
the officials who handled the tremendous 
Exhibition crowds, Constable James Stib- 
bard deserves especial credit.

TheJJlntsterial Associations of the differ
ent Toronto churches begin tbelr regular 
semi-monthly sessions the first Monday in 
October, and the Denominational Associa
tions will begin tbelçs the last week In 
September.

The Niagara Historical Society will hoM 
Its first anniversary in the Niagara Town 
Park to-morrow to celebrate the meeting 
of the first Parliament of Upper Canada. 
Many prominent Canadian speakers will 
address the meeting, and the assistance 
of the Niagara Orchestra is promised.

At the request of several mining men, 
who were unable to be present at the triai 
last week of Parker's Patent Quartz Pul
verizer, Messrs. Drummond and Gordon 
have arranged for another trial to-day at 
3.30 p.m., at Bertram’s Engine Works, foot 
of Bat hurst-street. Anyone interested will 
be welcome.

The remains of the late Dr. L. D. Closson 
were Interred yesterday afternoon In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
assisted by Mr. Duncan Fitzpatrick, offici
ated, and there were religious services both 
at the house and at the grave.- The chief 
mourners were Dr. J. H. Closson, son of 
deceased ; Nolan Closson, J. D. Howden 
of Whitby, Dr. John Ray, John Hyland 
and George Hyland.

The Methodist ministers In the city held 
a meeting on Monday and made arrange
ments for the meeting of the General Mis
sion Board here, which opens on Oct. 1. 
The deficit of $10,000 In the revenue, owing 
to hard times has. It is reported, been 
more than offset by legacies which have 
beenv received. The delegates in attend
ance at the» board meeting will occupy the 
Methodist pulpits In the city on Sunday, 
Oct. 4V

The Benchers of the Law Society met in 
convocation on the first day of Trinity 
term, and upon \ vote of eight to four ap
pointed a committee to frame rules touch 
ng the calling of women to the bar. Thfls 

Is tantamount to granting permission to 
Miss Clara Brett Martin to practice. The 
motion was made by Charles Moss. Q.C., 
upon a notice given by Sdr Oliver Mowac 
before his elevation to the Senate. Hon. 
A! S. Hardy, who was present, endorsed 
the motion. Among those benchers 
was Hon. Edward Blake, an ex-offlcib 
member.

■■

/ ;jess cards:
1ST AND 6hEAPESt 3| 
x Storage *JCo., 369 Spa-

ON MYSTIC PARK’S MUDDY TRACK.
Medford, Sept. 15.—The Mystic Park track 

was In bad condition to-day, owing to the 
recent rains, but the racing was good, de
spite this drawback. Summaries :

2.35 class, pace, purse $1000—
Story’s Clay ...
Random ...........»
Lacllle Tlm"^-2i5*4 217% " 2 14%" 2 * CASSIDY AND GRAVES.

Lee, Bonnie McCurdy, Laura W., Mithra, Cassidy, the speedy West Asso-
Nelllo W. also started. elation flyer, who won the R.Q.T. time

2.12 class, trotting, purse *1000— prize and captured the record medal, is
lAleldalta................................................. 1 1 quite willing to meet Qrarez of the To-
Derby Princess............................................. 2-5 ronto B.C., the second time-prize winner,
Nemoline ......................................................... ... 7 2 over the R.Q.T. conjrse for a *25 or *100

- Time—2 13 2 17%, 2 14*4. trophy, to which they will both subserbe,
“ Plletta, Queechy, Rifle, Baron Dillon also the men to go over the «ourse separately, 

Started. and thus netiher cr.n have any .advantage
2.23 class trotting, purse *1000 (unfinished) In making the pace. Cassidy refuses to 

—Jerry W.. San Mateo. Mamie R. each won ride a paced race. Graves bas three days 
» heat. Time—2.18, '2.17*4, 2.14%. to answer this.

ST. KITTS DEFAULTS. 
Georgetown, Sept. 15.—The Alerts of St. 

Catharines defaulted to the Aetnas of 
Georgetown to-day, thus making George
town winners of the semi-finals.

_______ _ra
RIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
•sted and balanced, ac- 
10% Adelaide-street east
TO WN SENdTaSSI G N EH 
Bank Chambers. Yonge- 
Telepbone No. 164L______ _
—COMPANY^ 103 VI» 
iphone 2841 ; Gravel Cod* 
r Excavators and Manors

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Washington— R.H.E

Brooklyn ....... 00001000 O—l 0 9
Washington .... 00020002 •—4 9 0

Batteries—Daub and Grim; McJames and 
McGuire. Umpire—Hurst 

At Cleveland— R.H.E
Chicago ..........  2 1 0 1 1 1 00 0—6 15 3
Cleveland ............. 00003000 3—6 11 1

Batteries—Briggs and Donohue; Wallace 
Umpire—Kmelie.

AMUSEMENTS. .
::::: \ l GRAND

" ".mobuo wT H II R 8 D A Y EVENS
CHARLES FROHMAN'S

PRODUCTION OF THE ENGLISH COMEDY

Afffffwwirvmvwvm * NOTICE.
and Wilson, Zimmer. 
Called; darkness. 1 THOROUGHBRED

Presented by a Brilliant Cut, headed by
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WE WILL DELIVER 

TO ANY PART OF THE CITY
StAt^rU!!74 0 3 0 0 04 lO-lffl

Louisville .......... 1 1245100 0—14 16 d
Batteries—Donohue and Kissinger, Mur

phy; Herman and Dexter, Frazier. Umpire 
-Lally.

O SUNDAY WORLD 18
Royal Hotelw»» SEABROOKE

Luat Performance Saturday 31atinee. 

NEXT MONDAY—LILLIAN RUSSELL.

the
yesterday arrested Alex, 
of highway robbery. It 

pocket book from 
He to also wanted

II BOTTLED ALE AND PORTERDAIRY-473 YONGE-ST.* 
pure farmers’ milk sup* 
r Freddie, proprietor. HARRY REED’S BAY SHORE. LADY CYCLISTS WILL RACE.

W. J. Benedict of New York is at pro 
sent In the city to arrange for the lames’ 
six days’ bicycle races that begin In tbe 
Caledonian Rink Monday, Sept. 28. Ella 
Vine, Mabel Stevenson and Nellie Lyall 
are among the wbeelwomen already en
tered.

Gravesend, Sept. 15.—Although the card 
presented here this afternoon was an at
tractive one, the attendance was not large, 
the cause undoubtedly being the threaten
ing aspect of the weather. The race for 
the Bay Shore Stakes of $1500, for 3-year- 
olds and over, at three-quarters of a mile, 
was captured by Harry Reed, the favorite, 

• by a head, after a terrific drive with Zan- 
one, the second choice. Rubicon finished

The

TORONTO OPERA 
HOUSE

THIS WEEK MA!5Vto**AY.

POPULAR
pitrcua

at the following PRICES :

- 80 cents per dozen—Cash
60 cents per dozen—Cash :

T. H. GEORGE, 699 YongôSt.

..I DING SCHOOL.

(HT IN ALL BRANCHES; 
ruction in Jumping; good 

habits not required itt 
Riding Schitol, 72 Welles-

GUELPH BEATS HAMILTON. 
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 15.—Hamilton ball 

tessera were defeated this afternoon Jn a 
slx-lnnlngs game for the Temple Cup. Both 
teams hit the ball hard. Hamilton left 
In the first half of the sixth to catch the

R.H.E
Hamilton ........................ 0 1 0 3 3 0— 7 14 4

2 10 0 1 0 2—15 12 0

Quarts
Pints
Telephone 3100.

“GIRL WANTED.”
ÎSS’ Frank Bush ^«oo.

Next Week—“The Cotton Spiuner,”

A

YORK M. P. CLUB’S CUP RACE.
train. Score:The York Messenger Pigeon Club held a 

race on Saturday last from Smith’s Falls, 
a distance of 210 miles, with young birds 
only, and the prize, a handsome silver cup, 
K. Pope’s Itoseboy winning a well-con
tested race. The birds came in in the follow
ing order: E. Pope’s Roseboy, 1158 1-3 
yards per minute; J. (lough’s Jessie, 1070; 
C. Bond’s Victor 1065. Speedwell 1065. 
Eclipse 1065, Evangel 1065. Northern 
Queen 1065; W. Atchison’s Little Bert, 
1058 1-3; E. Pope’s Jewel, 1058 1-3; C. 
Bond’s Dictator 1056 2-3, Sunbeam 1056 2-3; 
J Gough’s Northern Star, 1040; E. Pope’s 
Baronet. 858 1-3; W. Atchison’s Mary. 
846%. Other returns were C. Bond’s Good 
Intent, Mabel, Dewdrop, J. Gough’s North
ern Star, Sky Blue, Daisy, Sunflower, W. 
Atcheson’s Fannie. Messrs. England and 
Willis officiated as judges, with entire sat
is faction.

third, twa lengths behind Zanone. 
other special event, the Parkville Stakes of 
$2000, for 3-yenr-olds, at a mile, went to 
the favorite, Tom CromwCll, who defeated 
Gazette by half a length, with Madge D. 
third. The stewards this afternoon sus
pended, the jeraper, Red Cloud, and his 
owner, Mr. Webb, for the balance of the 
season at Brooklyn. Summaries :

First race, 5% furlongs—Swamp Angel, 
7 to 2, 1 ; Cleopbus, 6 to 5, 2 ; Casseopla, 
6 to 2, 3. Time 1.0!)%.

Second race, 11-16 miles—Belmar, 3 to 5, 
1 ; Bclleport, 8 to 1, 2 ; Declare, 10 to 1, 3. 

— in me 1.50.
Third race, the Bay. Shore Stakes, for 3- 

yoar-olds, and upwards, 6 furlongs—Harry 
Reed, 2 to 1, 1 : Zanone, 5 to 1, 2 ; Rubi
con, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.14.

Fourth race, the Parkville Stakes, for 3- 
year-olds, mile—Tom Cromwell. 13 to 10, 1; 
Cassette, 20 to 1, 2 ; Madge D., 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43%.

Fifth rare, 5 furlongs—Set Fast, 8 to 1, 
1; Emily Henderson, 7 to 1, 2; Maud Ad
ams, 10 to 1, Time ^v%.

Sixth race, High Weight Handicap, (or 
ill ages, 6 furlongs—Brandywine, 3 to 1. 1; 
Tragedian. 5 to 1, 2; Kennel, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15%,

Mutes 
Theatre, 

lie TO SEE 
ALL.

VITA8COPB
Wonderful I «later.

X Kaya. I Farblenu
Continuous performance. Great Stage Show.

ROBINSONS
EDISON’S

S FOR SALE.

FOR SALE PRESERVE 
bottles. 
Church.

PORTS,
SHERRIES.

educational.
Guelph

Batteries—McGemwell and Baker, Brad
ford and Roberts. Umpire—Dyson.

liinds, catsup 
Cheap at 132 
101 Queen east. » WELLS’

[SKIES AND BRANDIES 
ial purpose», at F. P. Bra* 
[lng east. ’Phone 678. Auditorium Theatre.
CALES. REFRIGERAT.
mixer, and sausage nin

es of scales repaired oe 
C. Wilson * Son,

One week, commencing Monday, Sept. 14 
The Sensation»1 Comedy- COB. KING * CHUBOH-STS., TORONTO. 

KBIT T1.E11 llriDigit 1ST.
Specie' rates 

fore Sept 1st. 
years our list of Graduates has annually 
Increased. We have p'aced hundreds of 
Graduates In positions, and can place you. 
Onr motto is thoroughness, rapidity and 

y in Imparting a thorough Cummer- 
Shorthand education. Thousands of.

POPU-
r«LA 14 Dr a

to those entering pn or be- 
During the past twelve

ones, 
t, Toronto. “THE OCTOROON ” ANDPRI

CES. too
Matinees every day except Moodi 46 COLBORNE STREET,M SKIN FOOD RB- 

rs. tam liver spots, black- 
chapped Ups and band* 
n the healthy glow of.
!ty cents a bottle. At 
rite Peach Bloom Drug ( 
>e and Adelaide street* ;

BUSINESS CENTRE TO LE*SE.
A very desirable detached solid brick re

sidence containing 12 good rooms and 
modern conveniences, «large basement and 
situate In large lot; convenient to Yonge- 
street and Avenue-road cars. Apply to 
Frank Cayley, 65 King east.

BAS IX STOCKeconom 
cl&l or 
testimonial.

FOOTBALL KICKS. ’36°
The Finest Assortment of Ports 

and Sherries
—To be found 
—In the. Dominion.

A meeting of the Toronto Junior Associa
tion Football League will be held in room 
9. Broadway Hall, Spadina-avenue, on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. All clubs 
wishing to join will please send represen
tatives.

The Intermediate Football League held 
the Strand.

ed
auction BALES.

WM. DICKSON CO,L CARDS.

OBD, Use Big 41 for Gonorrhoea, 
l U» 5Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

JKs 0oa,t%2?d ■ Whites, unnatural dl»-

IgA ....... ■ KJ'
s* x‘ ÆA or poieocous.

bv »rag*i*«K 
* ■ Circular a an! on reqtîest

CURE YOURSELF! theso THE GRAVESEND CARD. 
Gravesend, Sept. 15.—First race, maiden 

2-year-olds, 5% furlongs—1, Our Johnny ; 
2, Tea Oaddy^; 3, St. Roque ; 4, Braw 
Lad ; 5, Cal 11 bee, 111 ; 6, Trianon ; 7, L.B.; 
8, Hint ; 9, Alton wood ; 10, Confession ;
12, Lineage ; 13, Bill All ; 14, Tea Leaf ; 
15. Fleur de Luce, 108.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—1, Septonr, 109;
2, Ben Eder, 108 ; 3, Damien ; 4, Muska- 
longe, 107 : 5, Volley, 105 ; 6, Premier,

Third race, 5% furlongs, handicap, 2-year- 
olds—1, Regulator, 105 ; 2, Set Fast. 104 ;
3. Swamp Angel, 100 ; 4, Passover, 95 ; 5, 
George Rose, 118.

Fourth race, handicap/ !%• miles—1. Keen- 
in. 119 ; 2. Deerslayer, 113 ;• 3, Belmar,
109 ; 4, Captive. 106 ; 5. Long Beach, 105; 
6, Hanwell, 104 ; 7, Connoisseur, 98 : 8,
Muskalonge, 97 : 9. Lily of the West. 90.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—1, Magian, 110; 
2, King William ; 3. Titmouse, 108 ; 4, Ara
pahoe ; 5, Waltzer ; 6, Galilee, 97 ; 7, Palm
erston, 96 ; 8, Minstrel ; 9, Milan, 96 : 10, 
iWoodvine, 93 ; 11, Dolando, 90 ; 12, Eliza

their semi-annual meeting in 
The following clubs were represented: 
Crawfords, Elms, Riversides. Gore Vales, 
Parkdales, New Fort and Hurons. 
meeting was adjourned till Wednesday, 
Sept. 23, In the Strand, when the schedule 
m ill be drawn up.

OF TORONTO (Limited).etc., 10 Manj sr J
Lord Aberdeen m JThe

AUCTION SALE of V 
r\ hold Property In 
Toronto.

COATSWORTH, HOD* 
i.. Barristers, Solicitors. M 
d their offices to No. * 
obe Chambers). Toroirixk j

City of Special Priceasome

«■cipk Central Fair.
'Gueplh, Sept. 15.-Tbe Guelph Cen- 
tral Exhibition opened to-day and con
tinues for two following days. mt*~ 
entry lists in all classes have been 
well filled, and from present indica- 

the fair, should be a decided 
In stock and all outdoor

Clifford Is now so broken down that his 
trainers have no hope of seeing him on the 
track again this season.

Dr. McDowell to not discouraged by the 
failure of his first effort to win the Dia
mond Sculls, and will return to .the fray 
next year. He will go back to Henley 
when the ice breaks, and will do Bis train
ing this time in England.

The Orangeville Quoitlng Club will hold 
Its first annual tournament on Sept. 22. 2J 
n nd 24. Cash prizes to the amount of $100 
are offered. For programs apply to any 
t)f the following officers at Orangeville: .1. 
K. Booth, president; T. S. Hewson, treas
urer; Dr. T. H. Henry, secretary.

Under and by virtue of two several In
dentures of mortgage, which, will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by public auction, on

. m
AtrenOH SAMS102.VES. HILTON & SWA; s 

rs, Solicitors, etc.. Jane, 
co-street. J. B. Claras.
■s. F A. HUton. Charles 
Griffin.,H. L. Watt. ___
D, BARRISTERS. SOU- 
t Attorneys, etc., 9 Qae- 
■rs. King-street east, roe.

use of

WM. DICKSON CO.Personal.
W. W. Gibson, Petrolea, Is at the Ros

si n. IS
Francis R. Ball, Woodstock, Is at the 

Rossi n.
Baxter. B. Smith, Kingston, Is at the 

Rossln.

\ ThèSaturday, 19th Sept., A.D. 1896
;tions

success. _ . ,
classes the entries al-e targe and In 
many cases, more numerous than in 
Alter' years. To-morrow the exhibi
tion will be open for visitors.

or TORONTO (Limited).
BALE of Resident

(1) Lots Nos. 68, o9, 60 and 61 on the 
west side of Westmoreland-itvenue, and 
lot 94 on the east side of Westmoreland- 
avenue, according to plan M 24, filed In the 
office of Land Titles at Toronto.

(2) The northerly 44 feet from front to 
rear of lot 106 on the west side of Spa- 
dtna-road In the City of Toronto, as laid 
down on plan 698, Toronto. On this pro
perty Is erected No. 82 8pedlna-rond, a 
detached solid brick 12-roomed house, fit
ted with hot water heating and all mod
ern convenience»; handsomely decorated. 
Immediate possession can be given.

Terms of Kale Ten per cent, of the 
nnrehase money at the time of sale, thirty 
ber cent, within thirty days thereafter, 
knd tbe balance of sixty per cent, to be 
secured by a first mortgage on Ihe pre
mises for three or five y*ra at «five per 
cent, per annum payable-■hatf jrcaily. 1 ur- 
chaser to have the option of paying r 11

CiFor further particulars and conditions of 

sale apply to
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 

& SHEPLEY. <
28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for tbe Vendor.
4063

ft/IORTGAGE 
IV1 Property. I

Notice Is hereby given that nnder ports, 
of sale conialned in a Certain -mortgage 
there will be offered for tale by publie 
auction at No. 73 JSIng-street east To
ronto, by the William Dickson Co., of To
ronto, Limited, Auctioneer», on Wednesday 
the 16th day of September, 189t(. at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property : All thaï certain parcel 
of land and hereditaments situate In the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York. In 
the Province of Ontario, beliM composed o* 
lot number one hundred and sixty-two oe 
the west side of Hpudlnu-roud, as laid down 
on plan number «)». registered in the Re
gistry Office for the said City of Torontflu 
having a frontage of fifty feet on the west 
side of Spndlnn-roixl by a depth of on. 
hundred and twenty-seven feet nine inches.

The aliove property Is known as house 
No. 72 Kpadlna-road. Upou It Is said te 
be a solid brick house, thoroughly first- 
class in every respect, with brick and 
stone front. The house Is three stories 
high ami contains twelve rooms. It Is 
finished In polished hardwood with 
quality of mantels and grates In 
rooms. There are two bathrooms

ronto ; money 
James Baird. B. McLennan, Cornwall, Is at tbe 

Queen’s.
Hon. E. J. Davis and wife, King, are at 

the Rossln.
William Hendrle, Jr., Hamilton, is at 

the Walker.
Dr. and Mrs. Johnston, Gore Bay, are 

at the Walker.
William Laidlaw. Q.C., went East on the 

Montreal train last night.
Miss Lily Law, who has been visiting in 

the city, has returned to Barrie.
Mr. Alexander Drysdale, Michigan pass

enger agent of the C. & A. Railway, Is In 
town.

Mr. James Charlton. Chicago, general 
passenger agent or the C. &. A. Railway, Is 
In town.

D.

A NCI AL. ENGLAND
AND •••»«

SCOTLAND’S CuresAND UPWARDS Al 
Maciaren, Macdonald. 

-, 28 Toronto-street, Te-
K««l of the City Limits.

The bad blood recently called forth In 
Norway over the building of the school ,8 
now a thing of the past. The trustees 
and their late opposera are to have a Joint 
dinner at Smith’s Hotel in a few days to 
toast ante bellurn times.

The Bell Telephone Company had 
r men at work yesterday connecting

Scarboro with the

I PUNCTURES■
1

" j
,OAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lents and other securities 
U and sold. James U- 
Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

ENT. MONEY TO LOA» 
(gages ; loans on endow- 
te insurance policies- ' 
ince and financial bro* “

Prove the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla—posi
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.

Cures of Scrofula in severest forms. Salt 
Rheum, with intense Itching and burn
ing, scald head, boils, pimples, etc.

0ur©6 of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, by 
toning and making rich, red blood.

Cures of Nervousnesspnd That Tired Feeling, 
by feeding nerves, muscles and tissues 
on pure blood. For book of cures by

best manufacturers in , 
woolens.
McLEOD, popular cash 
tailor, 109 King-st West, 
has secured a large pat
ronage by his careful 
selections of suitings, 
overcoatings, trouserings, 
ëtc., and his patrons will 
be pleased with the 
splendid stock of British 
materials now in stock.
An early call ensures 
the choicest patterns.

IN ONE PAIR OF TIRES a force
the

Toronto Hunt Club in 
central office In the city. The wires run 
through Norway to the Woodbine and along 
Queen-street to Eastern-avenue. The phone, 
it Is expected, will be working by to-night.

In their search te clear up the Wexford 
burglary, Costables Tldsberry and Ken
nedy have traced an Iron bar which th? 
thieves had evidently brought with them 
as a weapon of offence to the blacksmith 
shop, two miles away, of a man named 
Hough, from whom it was stolen.

Allen of Gerrard-street, East Toron
to, . and Mrs. G. Raby of Little York are 
down with typhoid fever.

East Toronto Council strike the rate^oi 
3896 this evening.

s
WERE CyRED BY1

NEVERLEAK TIRE FLUID T. C. Irving of Bradstreet’a and City 
Solicitor Caswell went East on the C.F. 
R. Ottawa train last evening.

Rev. George Cuthberson, the venerable 
Presbyterian preacher of Wyoming, la 
■pending a few days in the city.

Rev. R. P. Mackay, foreign missions sec
retary, Is expected home about the end of 
this week from British Columbia.

Mr. Alexander Buntln of Bnntln, Reid & 
Co. now has to rely on a brand new crutch 
in order to get around. He was wheeling 
on Saturday, when another wheel slipped 

passing and. threw him heavily, 
the ankle and rupturing a vein

OTBLS.

Hood’sBENCE HALL :principal 
and back

stairs to attics and all modem Improve
ments. ■

Tbe 
first m 

For

Miss
Montreal 246mes-street,

GAN, Proprietor
the Domini»**

and afterwards ridden by a PRIZE-WINNER In the R.Q T._road 
race; These tires are now on exhibition In ,our window, every 
bicycle rider should use N^fverleak Tire Fluid.

Sole Agents

property will be sold subject to • 
lortsage of *8000.
further particulars, terms and con

ditions of sale apply to Gassels & Blandish. 
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors fot 
the Vendor.

Dated 
1896.

Toronto, 1st Sept, 1W6.

Sarsaparillahotel In
Examiner» *1 the Law School.

The Benchers of th«v Law Society yester
day appointed the following four new ex
aminer» for the Law School : R; E. Kings 
ford. Ed. Bayly, P. H. Drayton and H. 
L. Dtrnn.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and gives 
health In a marvellous manner to the little 
one. ed

UAL-BOWMANVIDLB-j
I. Electric light.
;. Warren, pro#. 1 —

i Send address to C. 1. Hood ft Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Hood’S Pills puLftidTtgestton. Me.
a? It was 
spraining 
in the foot.THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO the 22nd day of August, AJX

•J

86 Klna-.tr.et West Toronto.
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A SCOTLAND YARD MAN^n t for many years. Yon rony remembnr that 

in ikk* rb4*v rtHiueated his surrender tb©&SFprX Waablugco.. .mthoritle», but.
an they had noProo,L“f?nftJd gratesvery 
of their prosecution, the United States tery

— a V
tradition will be granted abd that Tynan never frequented barrooms. In

asys B^“oottaMed*drop “charge on which extradition *’ K‘“hted- I 1 
know there are considerable aPI«u'«rt tc- 
gal obstacles to securing hie extradition, 
but our Government la confident of over
coming them.

premature disclobcbhk >
“The disclosure of the arrests mede was 

rather premature, resulting In frustrating 
onr plan of selling a fifth man, who took
Œrp°flna?hee attee é™^y ”£d

terdam to ! PROVIDING FOB DEFENCE.
417 Ounces of Gold From 114 Tons of £^nf^d ‘byue^oiT arrival. Tf they ' AUlance held a^cîâ meeting last night.

Mikado Ore. Incriminating documents or materials ^itn which arrangements were P.
_ them. .nnfv>rt vide counsel to defend Tynan yg >r >.

Mr. R. H. Ahn was' a highly elated "We have no evidence whatever «rapport- ney the dvmlmite suspects, and
man yesterday, and he had the best VSJKVW $£ uTs -WM»»

Ministers, who deserve a little worry- re£«0ns for being so. The Mikado conspirators was simply to “*e ^ >d at this meeting and the fund g
,ng as a punishment for the provok- gold property was sold to English gf-gfcÿ «*» ti° «h°~«5
ing way in which the plum Is kept cap|tallsts In London on his report for priNte mind. If Tynan is extradited. I can thelr wunngness to aid In obUtmng up 
dangling. Its efficacy as a squeezer A month ago active mining ‘«SMi
is only known to the Government, was begun on it under the superin ten (jf y,| extreme policy never suspected. the ni(,n wm I10t be made public, because
who have figured out the exact price dence of Mr. Ahn, two weeks later E(l)1 wlu> ln any case, be brought to trial, ,t would mean. It Is sa Id .cons 1 a n ,
r, Mr. Theo. Breldenbach came from , btit „ the other three men are sent ovei unce by British agents in this country
It is to bring. Meantime, Mr. Martin London to be the manager at the ! from the Continent all four wl>' “e None of the friends of Kearney and lynnn
Is understood to resist all the gentle raine. Ore was brought in to the Re- i reigned at the Old Bailey, London, to- Lere have heard from them directly 
allurements of a Judgeship, and to keep ' duction works here; 1» trail were getben cauged ln England by tbelr arre,tl

milled and as the wo* was going on arre,t,,ls Intense and nniversal It IHKY HAVB ai,L THE LEADERS.
it was very evident from the rapidity revived much of the former anti-Irish 1-_non y News willIt may be that the Interior Depart- wlth which the amalgam gathered ,pellng among the masses, which had been London, ^nèvc that they
that the ore was very rich, but neith- ,,]umbèrlng during the last few years. î*"™orr.<iwth“,1 'dtr; in the dynamite vou
er Mr. Ahn nor Mr. Breldenbach ex- politically, the development Is held to be have all the •‘’““"J tood that Bell Intend-
pected the record-breaking results most awkward for the ^dmonffites who ,n tireat Britain after the

all. Having filled other Cabinet offices ^ hich the-clean-up showed. The writ- {'aTte b®S°nPo7th! Fenians, md must now proposed explosions had taken place. but 
hastily the Premier may see the wis- er was an admiring witness of the ^‘efSunce them or forfeit the sup- that thef others „ ^^"sepramber 2c! 

dom of taking time ln this case. A opening WMjf, he^ba nr. ama,gam portfof «je ^-’’nlonlst pa^ y ^roug d,d not Inten^ m come ^o^Great
good fighting man Is at a discount half an inch thick with am- °amlte plot has occasioned ntter amase- Brl'nln, ns byinto the hands of the police,
with the inner Powers, it seems. Of aigam so fully impregnated with gold meat a, snch method, were believed to ^./ra a£zto£» to capture him for
.. ‘ „ , . .. , , tViflt it was solid and brittle- Wnen be a thing of the past. connection with the Phoenix Park murders,the Ontario portfolios, only Messrs. ^Lmalgtm was ported It produced BELI/S STATEMENT. aride îrôm his connection with the dynn-
Mulock and Paterson can be .said to ,ee ,d brlcks 701 fine. There Were 0iaBgow, Sept. 15,-Edward Bell, the al- mite conspiracy, of which lie did not_xno
have received rewards for long ef- 417 ounces of gold. The value is tptOO. leged ilynamlte conspirator, who was arres - the police pad ^ydlr°*°ing the operations 
fective service in Opposition. All that This product is Only the free ^d he-e on Sa urday h» ^eVlÆ $ fX^pIrap^om jjdogne-

=»r o,i,„ „„ did », .»• is:r„"s; g,£J^r»‘,ssn.w.s s^^œwnssr*-
Federal party, éxeept to aid in keep- ; value of the ore in" the concentrates. : from which place he went to Berlin., -
ing them in the cold shades, is not , When they are treated jhe late? to London, and finally to Glasgow^U TYNAN QUESTIONED.
visible to the naked eye. Sir Rich- ! paidïor tTe^pëHT Thëtotal UvërÜ^l Tr New York ïoW Ml adJ p^  ̂^ay^'reSSm.In'ed Tynan and

ard Cartwright was most effective i p duct of tbat 114 tons when the mtts tiiat be la a member of an Irlsji^ questioned him regarding his complicity lu
when he was not heard from, and men , concentrates are treated will be »00 inedewlth°any couspirsey. The luerlmlnat- the murdm's of {£>rphopbUerparif. Dublin 
breathed easier as the campaign ad- per ton. or $66 per ton fee milling ?^g documents found In bis posses, on be he actually took part

. . already in gold bullion. The result were not found in the lavatory or r mnrd»ra He wav aware that h*svianced and the knight from Oxford , w2 cabled over to London, and the “J hotel ln which he was jtoppto^a* he ^LoclatM to Glasgow and Rotterdam are
remained in the mists. To make room . Mikado shareholders are holding a stated yesterday, but were hall where ^ uuder arrest.
,», "r, ; K-» rHtTwrwSB-rEAcE.

Laurier, who were in closer touch with i ^England will cause the gold pro- ! HIS NERVE FAILED.
the party and merited recognition, | perries of the Bake of the Woods to be j Rotterdam. Segt. and Abvsstala Sal- to Have Agreed
were quietly passed over. Mr. Martin, ; in great demand banked fs under arrest here, was examined by the TermI whleli Will CSfcsc a Cesso-
if he can help lt, Is not going to fig- | J” ^

ure in the list of victims. But Mr, | Golden Gate mine, the ore of which duted at Boulogne w-as found in . Sept. is.-The Chronicle will
Tarte has Quebec to square, and Is has also proven to be rich. ®otl1 the his pockets, and Is presumed to have^lK'cn t oi.ro^, print a despatch -from Rome
not taking any risks these days. He Golden Gate and <Streakers Both in teds* "‘wuHiicu"“ iiud Haines, the other sup- stating that a peace has beeri ccm-
has something to say on this subject, weeks after work ^as started d^aml^r here : $^e^ebdaWMenell/demanded thai
and we have Mr. Laurier’s word for 0f them produced gold bricKS. «ai ^hen we wlll ta|k Gur plans over. Coward- Italy should pay him 2,000,000 francs

Portage Record. ice cannot be tolerated amongst our bro- &g compen8atlon for sustaining the
SSs s:
notes was found ‘in the possession of Hear- ony of Erythrea be definitely .defined 

Toronto Yesterday and the ney the alleged dynamiter, when he was nnd that the Italians keep within those 
Was sola “J"™" w arrested ln Rotterdam. limits. Russia, it is said, supported

P 1 , AMERICAN IRISHMEN ASTOUNDED, the conditions laid down by Menelek,
Currie, Campbell & Co. yestera y Francl8C0i sept. 10,-Mauy Irishmen nnd they were agreed to by the Italian

afternoon put through what Is nera i Francisco were astounded at the Government,
be the first sale of Le R°1 stock made , 'nnew^o( P. j. Tynau'a arrest. The noted
on the Toronto market. They secured pr|soner bas many frlen<|® Ln Jt° I Jumcisoh Srheil Board. v- ■
for a client of theirs, an officer ln the Low hlm intlmate y, audjthcy are esp H j Toronto Junctlon Sept. i5.-At the meet
English army, now in the city, 2000 ly astc.unded .t bi, His gb ,aj ,n(, of tbe Publ,c School Board last night
«Jinres ln that property and the price who la an old San F a prisoner He the principals of the various schools weio

Srh^Hr^* is8 iuttha iraa-sj&a?
ne ‘ few shares of this stock are un- P^lP«We “es ^ffie desputebe^abou^ Mm p^^”,e^“,^lrMrMar to move

r^f f^m^noTs^Tgof^ie't- îtî2et°îei^, S'mcJtZ+t'&t XÜ*'
is only aW.n Nt?w York ^hen It was decided tbat children afflicted
Ind had intention of going to France, with whooping cough will not be allowed
was*Ms'Tntcntlon^to'^“outLu'days In “Robfu^1'will teach the kludergar-

SS cmmtry The English officials bave ten classju the Carlton-street school In 
t»en 'aching to lay bands on my brother place of Miss Hussock.__________ ___________

4PREFEEHTIAL TRADE DIDN’T GO.
V

ITHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 

NO. 88 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO. 
Branch Office : No. 18 Arcade, Hamilton. 

H. E. Sayers, Agent.

Ihe Associated Chambers ot Commette if 
Great Britain lM.cas.ed It. Bet 

There Was Strong Opposition.
IB.—The meet-^T. EATON Continued From Fnge I.j

'•h

tncrce, declaring that ii commercial union 
between the colonies and the Mother f r»un- 
trv would tend to propiote the permanence 
Slid prosperity of the British Empire, and 

ox that the association would therefore urge 
Her Majesty's government to take every 
possible opportunity of furthering this ot>

Sunday Edition, by ffie mon. ......... =0 Jcct.
Dally (Sunday lacluded) by the ï . 6 00 1
Dally (Sunday Included) by the mom______45 ------------------- --------- . ..

f9o Yonge St. Canada’s Greatest Store.

Yokoi ARD Quant Struts, Sept. IS

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734.
Editorial Rooms—628.

SUBSCRIPTIONS !
DMly (without Sunday) by the year. ..$3 00 
Daily (without Sunday) by the month. 
Sunday Edition, by the year................

Taranto. !

APPEALS TO UNCLE SAM.
Parts, Sept. 15.-Tynan, the Irish "Ia- 

Vinclble,*’ who was arrested at Boulogne 
oh Sunday, has appealed to United^ «» 
Ambassador Eustls, and also to 1 
Cleveland, demanding the ProtectIoAnm®. 
the United States Government as an Arne 
lean citizen.
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The Sweep
of Success.

0OLO HItICKS.
FIGHTER'S rotmuos.

Mr. Martin Is a determined man, and 
he will have that vacant portfolio, or 
know the reason why. He Is pot 
bound to consider the comfort of the I

Coffet
This Me 

fee Is secj 
blend and 
know" hi 
gold at tl 
finer grad

The great City of New York is just 

revelling in the enthusiasm of a big new store 
that claims larger room, better facilities and 
bigger stocks than any retail business on the 

But with all their boasted enter-

now Coffe<
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drinking ;
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Coffe<A Safe Investment in
This Col 

best whlc 
pride. It 
blended w 
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his eye steadily fixed on the prize.

...ROSSLANDI

ment is not being kept open with a 
view to settling the school issue aftercontinent.

prise Toronto easily discounts it in proportion 
to population, and with over seven acres of 

floor space this store is more of a revelation 
than the eighteen acres of the biggest store in 
America. It is an easy thing to call Canada 

slow and Toronto provincial, but 
this size anywhere can show the equal of this 
organization, or anything like the develop

ment of this business.
Every such comparison rather empha- 

’1 ii sizes our position as merchants. The people 
(j of Toronto know us about as well as we know 
É ourselves, but everybody doesn t stop to 

l sider the wide reach and powerful influence of 
store that ranks first in everything and a 

business that is eminently successful. t 
means direct connection with the leading

It means

■ ■
— 18 IN —

*•* Ltd.The MICColumbia.

5i-7
466 ar

Capitalisation, 1,000,000 Sharoo.
Fully Paid and Kon- A soootaHo.Par Value One Dollar.

Principal Office, ROSSLAND, B.C.
T<
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'• THE MLTAVI CHANCES.
The Opposition statesmen ln Eng

land are evidently trying to push the 
Salisbury Government into Indepen
dent action at Constantinople before 
all the Armenian Christians are massa
cred. Mr. Gladstone, though In retire
ment, Is equally active, but his own 
foreign policy was never particularly 
powerful. Nothing will be done until 
the Czar visits the Queen at Bal
moral, and then it will be seen whe
ther a royal fajfnlly -council can effect 
what statesmen have utterly failed to 

If. so, the old fiction that the 
sovereign is a mere figurehead will 
disappear, and Her Majesty, who has 
In reality more experience and quite 
as much sagacity as any of her cotm-

1QDa

TWO MINES. vf
The Mines of this Company consiAof the two following claims :

of supply the world over, 
abundant ready cash and ample resources, 

] with never any question as to credit and never 

any need to ask it.
of new goods for shoppers of every 

and a generous display of

COMET NO. 2.
This is a full claim, 1,600 x 1,600 ft., located on the north slope of Tied 

Mountain, and is the first north extension of the B. C. mine—a property owned 
and operated by the “ U.S. and B. C. Mining Company.’’ The mam ahaft of the 
B C mine is sunk on the Comet vein near the south boundary line of the 
“Comet No. 2.” This vein is traceable by bold outcrop throughout the 
length of the “Comet No. 2," the U.S. and B.C. claims south and the adjoining 
.l.im north. In addition to this there is another parallel vein on the claim m ■ 
which the mineral showing is quite as good as on the main lode.

sources
very 
der bond.

Sawyer, Murphey & Co. received a 
private wire yesterday that a great 
strike had been made ln the lower 
tunnel of the Evening Star.

It means infinite variety do. EVEX TBE JUDGE SETS THE PETEE,

ANNIE FRACTION.

ÊmâmMfifi'
in the Le Roi mine, all within a length of 260 feet along the course of the vein and 
about 60 feet in width, the main works of the Le Roi being within an area of 
this size. This Le Roi lead is crossed in the Annie Fraction by another strong, 
well defined vein running from north to south from the California claim, which 
gives promise of an extra rich ore deposit at the point of crossing. The Bed 
Mountain Railway also runs through this claim giving exceptional means tt ■

confidence ill the property they have pooled all t heir «took and propose to engage ln legitimate g]
T£edCOTmanÿKteeUhatThey“m particnlu.îy fortuimte in having aaaooiated with thro

œr Ur SISK»

hasH'Hâl^îÆ
lie *1,7lb^1^iè«8’of’riiares’in° this WComi^nr has' ndvMM^^^o'tfB^uencS of’recenMUveleP' 

ments that have taken place.
Former Price 10c. Now advanced to 12)c.

We have had Mr. ,W. J. Green,, of the firm of Roaf, Curry, Gunther 
j; Green, Solicitors, Toronto, who went to Rossland at our instructions, 
make enquiries into these claims, and he advises us that the title is free 
from dispute, and the stock fully paid up and non-assessable. He also ven- jf 
fies the report as to claim sent to us. He advises us that the Capital Stock « 
of this Company has been pooled, the pool stock to remain in the hands of 1 
the Trustee (the Resident Manager at Rossland of the Bank of British.^® 
North America), until the 350,000 shares contributed for development work , j 
have been sold, or so much thereof as may be necessary to place the mine on |

P fimited number of shares can be had on application to Coulthard & Co, ] 

for 124 CtS- per share. Cheques and drafts can be made payable to U8 J 
direct, or deposited to our credit in the Bank of British North Amer“”» j 
Toronto. Applying by letter give f^ll name and address, enclosing marked 1 
cheque, express or Post Office order, Wde payable to us. Secure them al 
once.

jedge McDougall end Rev, J. B. Starr G# 
lata Mining.

circum- 
new styles

1 Gold
MiningThe Lily flayJudge McDougall Is one of a company 

formed yesterday to operate the White 
Bear property ot Rossland. The company 
Is capitalized at $2,000,000, the mine ad
joins Le Rol and the shares will be nlaced 
on the local market at 10 cents. A full 
force of men goes to work Immediately. 
The officers of the company are: 
dent, Charles Gudin, New York; vlce-oresi 
dent, John G. Cole, Rossland; secretary, 
Fred J. Stewart ; directors. Judge McDou
gall, Rev. J. E. Starr. Barrister J. J. 
Warren, Grand Trunk Superintendent ot 
Terminals Morrlce and J. H. Wllmot, nrer 
Blent of the Uft-Chllda-WUmott Co. ot 
Spokane, Wash.
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Henry i 
trial on t 
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clllcrs, will once again prove her 
ability In International negotiation.stance,

that are confined to us exclusively. It means 

without exaggeration that we re 
control of the world’s markets, with novelties

introduced and specia

Co....The Prince of Wales also will figure 
largely ln the conference, for he Is 
known to be a very acceptable person 
to the youngîCzar, and to have acquir
ed Influence of a salutary kind at the 
Russian Court. The' Sultan is liable 

lose either his 
his head, and any morning* 

may read of his physical or

Trail Creek, British Columbia.in absolute Presl-

CAPITALIZATION—1,000,000 Shares. Par Value SI each. Stock 
Fully Paid and Non-Asseseable.

Organized under the Law. of Washington and British Columbia, 
hundred thousand share, ln the treasury for development.

Main Office - Spokane, Wash. | Mine - -

OFFICERS:

ssBasssfisr “ i æâHWsar “
BROKERS :-CAMPBELL. CURRIE St CO.. SB Yonge Street, Toronto,

THE LILY MAY MINE.
The Lily May Mine is the pioneer location in this now celebrated camp. 

It is situated one and one-half miles south of the Town of Rossland The 
claim was located in the spring of 1889, and consequently is an old location, 
600 x 1,500, and has all the advantages regarding surface rights and the dips 
of veins accorded to claims located under this law. A Crown fifPÛilt 
has been Issued to the property. The present owners have 
spent $6,500 in the development of this property, and now feel that they have 
one of the best legitimate mining propositions in the Trail Creek camp to offer 
to the investing public. There are two distinct ledges on the property. The 
development work consists of an adit tunnel, connecting with shaft 
No. 1 at a depth of 40 feet for a distance of 85 feet. This work showed a 
continuous ore chute from two to six feet wide.

ASSAYS.
S Assays taken on the following days gave returns of

E SB
Assay certificates can be seen at Brokers’ office.
Shaft No. 1 will constitute the main workings of the mine, and npw at a 

depth of 108 feet shows a solid bottom of ore—an iron and copper sulphide 
in a quartz gangue. This ore body has been continuous the whole way. 
Drifts to determine the extent of this chute of ore are being run both ways at 
the depth of 100 feet The above work is on ledge No. 1. >

Shaft No. 2 on the parallel ledge has been sunk to a depth of 40 feet, 
and also shows a solid face of ore which gave an average value of $13.

Shaft No. 3, down 20 feet, also shows an ore body of the same character 
as found on shaft No. 1. Assays from this ore gave a value of $12.

The owners of the controlling interest, all of whom are mining men of 
reputation and experience, feel convinced that they have a property of un
doubted merit, and to prove their Confidence havp just placed an order for the 
following power plant : 1 30-h.p. hoisting engine, 2 60-h.p. boilers, and 1 4-drill 
air-compressor. This machinery will be in operation in 40 days.

Eleven miners are constantly employed on the mine.
TRANSPORTATION. t

The proved existence of such high grade ore bodies and the natural loca
tion of the Lily May, which is only 2,000 feet from the main line of the 
Columbia River and Western Railway, and which makes cheap and expeditious 
mining a certainty, has induced the owners to place a limited number of shares 
on the market for those desiring,an investment.
' The Lily May has been a shipping mine for over two years. There are 

500 tons of shipping ore on the dump.
The mining management of the property is under the personal super

vision of Mr. Frank Watson, who has had seventeen years’ practical experience 
in the different great mining camps of America.

TO THE INVESTOR—The public are invited to subscribe to 
100,000 shares of stock of the Lily May Gold Mining Co., now for the first 
time placed on the market The Stock will be sold in blocks of 100 shares, 
and upwards, at
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at any moment to

If coming to us fast as 
I purchases helping to relieve the monotony o 

1 the trade/ Eveiy day adds to the possibilities
as the mam

Rossland, B.C.throne or
now one
constitutional decapitation. He is no 
fixture, like the President of the Unit- 

who is for four years, and

VERY RICH.
■p

The Smltana Has Struck Aaatker Kick 
Find.

On Frldav Mr. J. F. Caldwell came 
into Rat Portage highly elated. -He 
struck some wonderful rich ore iiStone 
of the levels of his justly famous mine. 
It is slmoly Immense and no wonder 
the cool-headed Mr. Caldwell was en
thusiastic.—Record.

ed States, 
sometimes eight, the unly autocrat on 
earth. The United States are the only 
ftrst-class power without any anxiety 
on the Armenian question. They have 

suffering Christians at home,

iiV
1
jj of such a business, and so long.

agement is keen and the salespeople courteous 
the store will continue tti grow, and the record 

of daily sales will be
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Mining Matters.

The Kootenay-London Company have 
placed ln the bands of Coulthard & Co., 
mining brokers, Toronto, a limited number 

1 of shares of Treasury stock for sale. This 
property consists of two claims, the Com
et No. 2 and the Annie Fraction, and botn 

considered splendid properties. The 
World's correspondent at Rogsland wires 
us that the main vein of ther Le Hoi has 
just been uncovered in the Annié. Frac 
tlou.

i?
of continual im- OtR STEAMSHIP ROUTES.

According to figures produced in 
Parliament, no marked expansion is 
observable in Canadian trade with 
Australia. But tfils is due to special 

’ causes. Shortly after the creation of 

a direct steamship service between 
and Sydney, the colonies

one
1i

provement.
The particular emphasis of trade just

are complete as
now

goods. Fall stocks 
never before, and people are coming thousands

styles. We’re busy al-
ithout advertising, but it’ll do no harm

« Vancouver 
at the Antipodes were overwhelmed in 
the financial crash, and they are re-

The ex-

is new A Pioneer B. c. Miner.
A noted mining man struck town yester

day In tlie person of Mr. Jos. F. Worthier 
of" Rossland. Mr. Wurdner was the prae-' 
tlcnl creator of the City of Spokane, Wash., 
he was a pioneer In the Coeur de Llbn sil
ver mining- district in British Columbia, 
and he held .the first bind on the ndw 
famous Le Hoi gold mine At Rossland.

The 12ti 
passed th 
route to 
Webster, 
ment ace 
of the tre 

Alon Cb„ 
Vangemen
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Total. 
$.13 15 

85 18 
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. covering solely from it now. 
ports are better for 1896 than they 
hqve been for five years, and the Im
ports are also steadily augmenting. 
As this is a period of phenomenally 
low prices, the showing is good on the 

steamers from our port 
and carry a fair num-

I ,i a day to see the new

most w
to remind you that the choicest things are

of collection is

Tlie Display at Carlo's.
Among the King-streét . autumn 

openings yesterday the hearts of To
ronto’s fairest were particularly glad
dened by the display of finery made at
P P f
firm to keep to-day also for a show- 
day and they Invite all to cçll and see 
them.

Thewhole, 
get full cargoes COULTHARD & CO.,

Mining Brokers,
10 King St., E., TORONltt <

her of passengers, but to make the 
service a complete success the inltia- 

of the fast. Atlantic line is needed.

bound to be where the power 4Stocks of all the Rossland Mines 
bought and sold on Commission.

I It is the intention ot this
IX tlon

Delay in this matter is not states- 
, and if the Government In- 
do anything at all this session 

they should push forward
When the contract is 

let time will have to be allowed for 
the steamers to be provided, and the 
circumstances all point to the wis
dom of prompt attention in this mat- 

Slr William Van

1 greatest. TEnLHÜFTTOTSTIE! 1 R.Sf manlike 
tend to OPEN EVENINGS—8 to 9 p.m.t

Fire» Acre.» tbe Line.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 15.—The Union 

Compress of this city was destroyed by 
8re last? night, together with 5000 hales of 
cotton. Loss, $300,000 ; Insured for $223,-
1WMilwaukee, XVls., Sept. 15.—Two unknown 
men and 25 horses lost their lives this 
morning in a lire which partially destroyed 
Albert Monger’s livery stable.

«T. EATON C°l„ the ar-

MALONEY <Si SON!.. rangements.

SECO"t1'' / 196 YONQÉ 8T», TORONTO. 91-93 King Street West.
OF GEstablished Thirty Years.

DO YOU WANT A FALL SUIT?”Canada, aster.
Horne pointedly remarked at the To
ronto Board of Trade banquet sev
eral years ago, has b?en li’.te a man 
doing business ln a back street, ana 
if we do not develop the natural ad
vantages of our shorter sea routj; to 
Europe, the omission wfU simply be 

line with some of the old errors.

u

AUTlBURTCH IS A BAD ONE. followed.Buffalo and a conviction 
Burtch Is known well in this part of 
the country and the people are glad 
that he is again behind, prison bars. 
He served two previous terms at King
ston for highway robbery and burg
lary in this neighborhood. He also has 
a record in Chicago, where he shot a 
policeman and was sentenced to 20 
years at Jollètte, whence he was let 
out to die by working the old '‘soap- 
eating" racket, Burtch’s chief chum 
when he was out of jail was a bro
ther, who Is now serving three years 
and six months in Erie County Jail 
for burglary.

Tbe Bishopric of Algomn.
Rural Dean Renlson delivered a most In

teresting lecture lust night to a very ap
preciative audience 111 the school room of 
St. 1‘hlllp's Church; subject, "Twelve 
Years Among the Pagan Indians of Lake 
Neplgon." Thcfe Is no question In the 
matter that Rural Dean Renison stands 
at the head of the list In qualifications for 
the Bishopric of Algomn—an Indefatigable 
missionary and an eloquent speaker.

We are now showing our Fall and Winter Stock of 
ported Woolens, which, for quality and variety of pattern*!? 
cannot be excelled in the city. ,

Having adopted the cash system we are in a position W 
quote the following low prices :

Genuine Scotch Tweed Suit at....................................
Genuine Pure Dye Serge Suit at................................
Cheviot or Llama Coet and Vest at............................
Fall Overcoatings, various patterns and shades at
Our work is all guaranteed and |horoughly first-class- 
An early call solicited.

MALONEY <Ss SON, Importing Tailofi|
91-93 King Street West.

Be Will, However, Not Trouble the Fabric 
Mach for Ibe Next Ten Year»-HD 

Unsavory Record.
1 ‘St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 15.—(Spe
cial.)—Judge Armour this afternoon 
Rent Howard Burtch to Kingston Peni
tentiary for ten years for housebreak
ing. Oh Nov. 9. 1895, Burtch burg
larized the home of Abraham Mooth 
In this city and got away with a gold 
"watch and chain, a revolver, a purse,

» *** in money, a silk umbrella, an over Brazil'» Deadly Climate.
, . coat and a tweed suit of clothes. He A gentleman holding a responsible posl-

È ' **ca-p(’d to Buffalo, where he was ar- tlon In Toronto, and who has been In al-
Bh ^®ted by the local authorities and m(Mlt eTt,rJ part of the world, said to n 

CoW JaU°fnr*Jn0nthB *2 World man last night that lt was a most
when the term Expired Provincial outrageous. thing that Brazilian agents 

il i Detective Mnrrav t»?Plred’ *ïOV fchould be allowed to Induce Canadians to
and had y$i™rra* was on* the scene emigrate To Brazil,and tbat it was

m v Catharine*.Arrested on the St. grace that the Government should __
1 trarUiirv?6? c“aarBe- Burtch fought ex- them to do so. This gentleman says that
^ ' *ott«xn°n to last, but was finally sailors will not visit that locality fur less 
*» $ it *®?oss the border Into Canada i than three Hines their ordinary pay, and 
4 fr aJLt e which began on Mondav he has known cases where English ships
f * and concluded this after™™ t£Pi!r$ - have had to stay In the harbor there for 
• i «oner tried to Drove 1 k , STL over a year, as their crews had died, and

f- mother andf sister He..*&Px hy his ( crews sent out td take the ships
i'« 1 rfliy had evident**! tectlve Mur- ; back had also succumbed. This was only 

i C/iUd had AtauT-- - B“ow how the ac- 4 years ago, and at a point close to where 
W if —mmil ot tile goods in 1 these emigrants are goings

/ \ W4

t<:i now tl
? on a

W
18 U0*i HICHEÎBtnllctll:» From the Store.

The manager of a large Minneapolis 
store says that advertisements are iinlvcr 
sally read nowadays because they are in
teresting, nnd arc Interesting because they 

bulletins front, the -stores, 
erallzatlon may be too broad for preci
sion, but it Is pertinent enough for this 
Hme of year, when tbe stores are In full 
trim and ready to greet fall shoppers. A* 
such a time their announcements are not 
only bulletins of «ire goods for sale, bill 
bulletins also of tbe changing fashions 
nnd of the general business feeling.

PILL-AGE. i20 OU

FW.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. lOo a Vial, 
Are Planned After the Meet 

Modern In Me'dloal Science,

wThe yen-
Hl

16 CENTS A SHARE, FULLY PAID UP AND NON-ASSESSABLE tt
h» .....................................................................

IN THE SURROGATE COURT O 
• the County of York.

v
V» fit DAYS THE PRICE Will HE ADVANCE» TD IS CENTS.

Photographs of the mine can be seen and prospectus and stock obtained at the ofllce of
They Are as Great an Improvement 

Over the BO Year» Old Strong 
Dose Pill Formulas as a Bi
cycle Is Over an Ox Cart in 

Travel, and Less Than 
Half the Price.

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

' a
111Campbell, Currie & Co

MINING BROKERS, 83 YONGE ST, TORONTO.

ClTake notl 
first pnblleat- 
b.* made to. the above court 
ment of Frank Egertou Hodglnj »»

»-r
G. T. PENDRITH,!SiM88tC«al@&hb.

*
•9 —ALL 8IZZ8—

JOHIjSHAFTING HANGERSDatlgs ou Wood Pulp.
Captain John Sullivan and Mr. N. Halnefl 

of Sault Ste. -Marie are at the Itoeslu on 
their way In Aflawa. It 1» their purpose 
to secure. If possible, an equable adjust
ment of the duty on wood pulp.

NOTE—Parties applying by letter for stock should give full names and address, so at 
to avoid delay, enclosing marked eheqne, express er pestofike erder, made payable tt 
ns, and stock certificates will be forwarded by return mall.

Cinnamon Drop Coated makes then 
pleasant to take—being purely vege
table makes them absolutely safe— 
they never gripe and they» never fall- 
40 doses, 10 cents at all druggists.

OPPOCAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.
Agent—Leaden, tit, J. A. MDDDY, Masonic Temple.

First published Sept. 10, 1800,73 to 81 Adelaide West Toronto. 135
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Spare Shoe Thought 
Spoil Your Feet

§ IIIft! •,1:1'B ^ B •

if.’(i —Think of The Slater Shoe. 
—Think of Shoe Economy.

' —Think of Foot-fitting Shoes.
—Think of the Best—
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THE $3 SLATER SHOE.
aYou spare your feet much agony and torture. 

You spare your purse much money. Slater 
Shoes Goodyear Welt Sewn—good year's 

with proper care in each pair.
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«9 KING STREET WEST.GUINANES Mi
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$18 ifPgold having been obtained In the 
first 20 feet; of No. 1 shaft. Develop
ment work is to be commenced at 
once‘on the Chicago, which, is reg 
ed as a good prospect. The Gi 
Prize makes a good showing, and con
stant work is being done on the ledge, 
which is of considerable width. The 
Hilltop is another prominent claim, of 
which great things are confidently ex
pected, while development work will, 
it 1» thought, disclose chutes of pay 
ore jon the Retaliation, Esquimau, 
Greefri Crown and other prpepects, 
while the Silver Bill already has some 
nice silver-lead ore.

Coffee at 
45c lb.

4m .

it Wednesdays
■ ■ i ■ I >

® Opening

A’ " ard-
randIt is not because 

we expect the 
price to attract 
purchasers 
finest

f Java and 
W Coffee that we
r make it prominent

in our advertise
ment* of this fine Coffee—but ; because 
we have the confidence of the know
ledge that no finer Coffee can he 
purchased at any price and the con
fidence of the belief that there are 
hundreds of people who will cheer
fully pay Its price once they have 
tried it.

i

III
The Red Point Gold Mining CompanyAnother Budget From the 

Gold Fields of the West
:rtfi• ■ to our

ofblendi,’ MochaShoe. /,i!l ass \ Limited, 
SIvAND. B.C

my.

KOSiShoes.
MUCH CAPITAL IS WANTED A. B. M.

« HON. HR. HARTY’S HEALTHt)E.
FIRST ISSUE OF 150,000 PROMOTERS’ SHARES.11 torture 

L Slater
M ye^'s

« The Oatarta CemmUaloaer of Pifelle 
Works «really Improved by His stills 

—The Military Camp at Kingston.
To Open Up Many Valuable Properties 

Which Will Bring Wealth.

«In no inconsiderable sense the Millinery Opening of 
this store, which takes place to-day, and continues the 
remaining days of the week, is more important to the ladies 
of Toronto than the Industrial Exhibition. It is an unpar
alleled exhibition of that which is so dear to the heart ot

here—that is a

Coffee at 40c lb. Directors Red Point Gold Mining Company, Limited.
J, W. McRAE, Esq., President Ottawa Electric Railway, Managing Director Ot

tawa Electric Light Co.. Secretary-Treasurer Ottawa Transporta
tion Company.

GEORGE P. BROPHY, Esq., C.E.. Superintendent Ottawa River Works, Direc
tor Ottawa Electric Railway Co., President Kootenay and Columbia 
P. and M. Co.

SANDFORD H. FLEMING, Esq., C. E., Ottawa, Contractor. Vice-President 
Kootenay and C. P. and M. Company.

WILLIAM A. ALLAN, Esq., Contractor, Ottawa.
HECTOR McRAE, Esq., Ottawa;
WILLIAM McNALLY, Esqif Importer, Montreal.
HAROLD KENNEDY, Esq., Lumber Merchant and Ship Broker, Quebec.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 15 —Hon. Wil
liam Harty, Ontario Public Works 
Commissioner, returned to the city 
last night. Mr. Harty is grealty bene
fited as the result of his outing. He 
has a better color in bis cheeks, his 

have regained their old-time

This blend of Java and Mocha Cot- 
only to our "finest" 

quality usually

l
fee is second 
blend and of the 
known here as “best." It is often 
sold 
finer11 '

There It Ne Keen. In Bessland, ns the 
Practical Miners De Net lose Their 
Heads at the eight of a Few Thousands 
or Hundreds of Thousand» at Dollars— eyee 
The World*, l'eung Man Goes Over the sparkle, and his conversation bubbles 
uituaiiou carefuli. over with vlvacloueneas. He is not astMtuatlg^Carefully. Btout as previous to his illness, but

Rossland, Sept. 16 —(Special.)—There his muscles are firmer and his nerves 
is no boom In Rossland. Judging from “e ?" a

articles in some Of the eastern papers tew dayg- afterwards paying a visit to
the prevalent idea outside Is that the Ottawa. About the first ftf October

he will return to his duties at Toronto. 
The military camp for district No. 3 

The opened to-day with the following vol- 
men who are engaged in mining are unteer corps present: 45th Bat

talion, under Lieut.-Col. 'Hughes; 47th 
Battalion, under Lieut.-Col. Hunter; 
4th Hussars, under Lieut.-CoL Duff. 
The tents were pitched yesterday. The 
various regiments were on the ground 
before 6 p.m. The weather is cool. 
The 4th Hussars will be divided into 
two squadrons for drill purposes, and 
they will be Instructed by Sergeants 

™. „ „r„ Hunt and Allen, Royal Canadian Dra- 
j.ney «4gôona. Toronto. Altogether five in

structors from the Toronto schools are 
attached to the camp.
Northwestern
have opened an office on the grounds.

price we charge for ourti?.

Coffee at 35c lb.
This consists largely of good plaV- 

tation Coffee, so blended as to yieloS. 
a medium priced pure coffee, mild 
dripking yet of excellent aroma.

t AT—
ET WHIT. women—fashionable headwear.

The very latest Parisian novelties 
commonplace advertising saying of millinery, but here it 
means a great deal. The showrooms are in princely attire. 
Everything and everybody at their best—a showing which 

only be made in showrooms built as are these in this 
d<l1cIC0 store.

Nor is the display confined, though this is the great 
starting point, to hats and bonnets. The new mantle stocks 
are all open, and those who have had years of experience 
in placing this class of goods on racks and tables are in 
raptures over their magnificence and beauty.

You must see the Millinery. You must see the Mantles; and you 
will not miss the Dress Good» and Silk displays on the matn floor- 
in a store that has no competitor tn the Dress Goods and Silk business.

/.Ill are
• *

Coffee at 30c lb. can
This Coffee commends itself as the 

best which can be offered at a low 
prloe. It is carefully* selected said 
blended with a proportion of the best 
chicory, yields a good cup and ap
peals to all who purchase with a view 
to economy.

cainp is a scene of intense excitement, 
but such is far from the fact.■ 1 ■ *

veterans in the business. They know j 
the resources of the district and the 
value of the .properties, so far as they 
may be known without full develop
ment, and they are not easily flurried, 
while a few thousands or hundreds of 
thousands of dollars do not appear to 
them in magnified form, 
men who havVtaken millions of money 
out of gold mines; they see hundreds 
of millions in the mines of Rossland, 
and they are proceeding in a business
like way to extract the value from 
the properties. The capital of the 
west, so far as available, is already 
invested in mining properties, and in 
mines that have reached the shipping 
point is bringing immense returns. 
But there are hundreds, even thou
sands of potential mines, that cannot 
be worked owing to lack of the neces
sary funds, and to transform these 
prospects into producing mines east
ern capital is needed. And eastern 
capital will not be wanting when the 
holders of Idle funds come to a reali
zation of the facts with regard to this 
wonderful country.

AN HONEST OPINION.
The World’s commissioner has now 

been In the camp for three weeks, In 
which time he has interviewed every 
prominent mining man in the district 
and every visitor of prominence, and 
he has yet to meet the man who can 
speak In anything but the strongest 
terms expressive of belief in Ross
land and the mines of the district. 
Experts who two and three years ago 
visited the camp and condemned the 
prospects which have since developed 
into wealth-producing mines are re
turning to acknowledge their mistake 
and help In reaping the harvest in 
the field they once declared barren 
and fruitless. But there is no boom. 
That one will come cannot be doubted, 
and many who may be supposed to 
possess the ability to judge say it will 
be here next year, but up to the pre
sent time the growth of the camp, 
though extraordinarily rapid, has been 
steady and natural in character, and 
has no more than kept pace with the 
development of the mines. When the 
development work now in progress on 
some dozens of properties results in 
dividends, .which will be as soon as 
adequate shipping and smelting facili
ties are accorded, the more conserva
tive investors will be ready to put 
their money into the mining and busi
ness interests of the' district ; miners 
and workmen will be required in still 
larger numbers, and Rossland will at 
least double in population within the 
year.

NG CO., Ltd.
MICH1E & CO. f

5J-7 King-street West 
466 and 468 Spadina-av.

TORONTO.
The “RED POINT” jMine, situated on Look Out Mountain, was taken up in May, 

1893, and was the first claim located in that phenomenally rich district. It has been thor
oughly prospected by"the Kootenay & Columbia Prospecting and Mining Company of Ot
tawa, by means of tunnels and the DIAMOND DRILL, regardless of expense, and the 
showing on its FOUR VEINS OF ORE is SIMPLY WONDERFUL.

This stock is not being offered for sale-on the strength of “iron-capping” and possibili
ties, as so many properties now on the market are, but is an honest investment, backed up by 
CANADIANS and men of known repute and integrity. It is one claim out of many, pro
spected and tested by\he company, and is placed before the public entirely on its merits. 
This issue of stock is the first and is limited to 150,000 $1 fully-paid shares at the price of io 
cents per share, and is a genuine opportunity to investors 
The ore assays about $83.60 per ton, and the mine is situated only one and a half miles from 
the Trail smelter, so that heavy freight charges are avoided. A further ànd final issue of 
150,000 shares will be placed on sale at a later period at such advanced price as the directors 
may deem necessary, but no more stock will be sold at the price of this first issue of ten cents.

The “RED POINT” is situated within about a mile of the “Crown Point" and a short 
distance from the G.R. Sovereign, and it has abundance of timber and water available for 

1 mining purposes. The directors are at present making arrangements for a 15-drill air com
pressor plant, which will be installed within a few weeks.

Certified copies of assays, engineers’ reports, maps, etc., may be seen at the office 6f

on- Assessable.
B.C.

BLACK DRESS GOODS DISPLAY.

ïtirtz ï. h“ 7™ ? *?lower than the same goods can be bought *lor anywhere else In Toionto—
we care not where :
Serges, all wool, at 25c, 30c,

36c, 40c, 45c, 60c, 60c, 65c, 7Be 
and S5c.

60-in. Coating Twill, beet 
qualities yet shown .............

Coating Twills, all wool, at 
36c, 40c, 46c, 60c, 60c, 65c, 75c 
and 86c.

Henriettas, beautiful silk fln-

1. a Tib bite, Sec.-Trea*. !
Engineer.
’ritebard. Jno. W. Cover, 
n Kiteley.

,7The Great 
Telegraph CompanyCALLED TflEJAYOR DOWN.

: i
Hamilton Aldermen Brought His Worship 

to Book for Doing Things 
7 All by Himself.

THE OEENIKQ M> MU ME A 1'8.
:1Thousands Sec the Latest Fashion* at the 

Big Store lesîerday.
The opening at W. A. Murray & Co.'s 

store yesterday was tne most *
ful in the history of the firm. 
sands of people passed through the 
immense establishment during the day 
and were delighted with what they

Hamilton, Sept. 14.*—(Special.)—Mayor 
Tuckett was at the Finance Committee 
this afternoon called down by Aid. Colqu- 
boun for changing the hour of the meeting 
from 5 to 4 o’clock, for ordering the Treas* 
urer to call for tenders from the banks tjr 
doing the exchange, and Aid. Brown calle.i 
him down for calling a meeting of the 
Board of Works without consulting him, ho 
Lelirg chairman. '

The spur line matter - was discussed, and 
u resolution, was passed stating that in the 
event of au order being made by the Ran 
way Committee of the Privy Council to? 
diverting the Hamilton and Milton Road 
to the high level over Burlington Heights. 
Lue necessary Improvements in the grade* 
should be made by the road or railway 
t.unpanjr and the right to grant franchise 
over them should be retained by the city, 
the road company having right of way 
only ; the bridge to be erected not to V>; 
less than 24 feet wide, of sufficient 
strength to carry a motor car and trailer. 
fi:d satisfactory to the Government e 
iieer, and to become the property of 
city ; that the road company shall nave 
no further rights to collect tolls than It 
now enjoys. This missed in Council, anu 
the department at Ottawa will be lnatru.*’.- 
vd to consent to an order embracing th? 
foregoing.

The city musicians met to-night and de
cided to reorganize the Choral Society. 
A committee was appointed to draft reso
lutions. S. Briggs was in the chair.

The annual meetln" of the Hamilton Art 
School was held to-night. Rev. Dr. Lyle 
was In the chair. Last year’s receipts 
were $3624.16, and the balance Is $83.02 
The report of John S. Ireland, the princi
pal. was satisfactory, and the following 
officers were elected : A. T. Wood, presi
dent ; Rev. Dr. Lyle, vice-president ; Win. 
Marshall, secretary ; Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
Major McLaren, R. Fuller. Adam Brown, 
W. A. Robinson, A. Turner and Hugh 
Murray, directors.

C?®*»! iah, at 50c, 60c, 65c, 76c and 

60-ln„ special
86c,

Cashmerette,
price ............................ ...............

Cashmere, a\l wool, 25c, 35c 
46c, 50c and 65c.

Soleils, all wool, at 50c, 60c, 
65c, 75c, 85c and $1.

Crêpons, with stripe, 60c, 66c, 
75c, 85c and $1.

to “GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR.”HeX 85c
The display was good. Id the mil

linery department a decided change 
in hat fashions was noticeable; crowns 
are higher, and the hat, instead of be
ing a little over the face, tilts slightly 
to the side. Trimming is in two 
styles, very severe and. very full, a 
lot of paradise feathers are being used, 
also ostrich tips and a quantity of 

Ornaments were 
hand-

BEST IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
The best—thcro is the worst, and between the two is a wide gulf. But

ment, like this, that appeals to hard-headed practical men would not have 
reached its present great success except wo were doing the clothing business 
right—right as to quality and make of the goods; right kg to prices

lar and slash pockets, double 
strap on back, worth $7.50,

A large lot of Boys' Reefers 
and Pea Jackets, bought at 
less than 50c on the dollar, 
all sizes, 22 to 30; these 
goods are worth from $3 to 
$4, sizes 22 to 26, $1.75; 27 to

•* eo
Just opened out, - a lot of 

Boys’ Imported Tweed Cape . 
Overcoats, sizes from 22 to 

___ 30, regular $2.75 and $3, for Sl-TS

In the Fall and Winter edition of the Canadian Shop
pers’ Handbook, a work of 192 pagës, illustrated,and which 
every out-of-town shopper should possess, there are many 
Hlüstrations of the newest styles in Millinery, Mantles and 
Dress wear in different lines for ladies—and the men are 
hot forgotten. They should study the book for pointers 
in buying Men’s Clothing. Sent free on receipt of name 
and address.

iv
feathers and birds, 
never before so profuse or so
S' a 6gTeat deal of red is being w<?rn> 
the color having become facWouftole^

alfie°colors are pretty black and white 
effects, Russian blue, royal purple, 
blendings <K green and b>ue, tobacco 
shade» of brown and pearl grey. A 
number of hats are trimmed with 
handsome ruffles ot feathers and silks* 
and are exceedingly pretty. ,

An elegant assortment of childrens 
hats, trimmed and untrlmmed. and 
the newest styles of ladies’ cycling 
huts were shown. In the latter tee 
shepherd’s plaid seems to call for the 
most praise. v _

A superb, line of ostrich feathers, 
bras in blacks, whites and colors, and 
an elegant display of ermine, saisie, 
chinchilla and lamb was one of the 
features of the opening. Ermine will 
be very fashionable this season.

In the mantles and costumes aepart- 
ment the show was very large. Tailor- 
made gowns are still very fashionat le 
and are made in dark shades, trimmed 
with military braids. The fall jackets 
are somewhat different to last year, 
tne chief difference being that the 
sleeves are smaller and the jackets 
are very plain, with a tailor finish. 
They are made up principally in black 
—- medium shades. Capes will still 
be worn, and are shown in black 
cloth and velvet, being handsomely 
decorated with silk embroidery or jet. 
For useful wear a nice variety of 
capes are shown. They are made up 
of colored cloth, with shot taffeta or 
fancy plaid linings. A nobby military 
coat will become popular, 
closely to the figure, is trimmed with 
military braid and In some cases la ' 
...ushed with fur bindings on the col
lar and front. Some elegant cloaks 
for evening and carriage wear and a 
magnificent bridal gown called for 
universal admiration.

The display ot silks is the finest the* 
firm ever had. They are t in single 
gowns direct from Paris, and such as 
can be procured at no other house in 
Canada. The fancy moire and moire . 
antiques in iridescent colors were 
greatiy admired.

Mr. Drynan stated to The -World 
man that the sales of the opening day 
had been far beyond expectation. At 
an opening the people generally at
tend to' see and not to buy, but yes
terday's sales were phenomenal.

aas-
tbe

Men's Fine All-Wool Scotch 
Tweed Suits, single and 
double-breasted, heavy win
ter weights, heavy farmer 
satin linings, silk stitched 
edges, perfect fit, equal to 
tailor-made, in all the new
est colorings, regular $10-'to 
$14, for $8.75, $9.50, $10 and

for

If. MoPHILLIPS,lowing claims :
;

Mining Broker, i Toronto Street, Toronto,
By whom all information concerning the property will be cheerfully given, and to whom ap
plications for shares should be addressed, and as this issue of stock is strictly limited appli
cations will be considered in the order given. ~ ']

e north slope of Bed 
ine—a property owned 
The main shaft of the 

. boundary line of the 
itcrop throughout the 
louth and the adjoining 
si vein on the claim in 
ledfe.

30$12.
Men’s All-Wool Frieze Ul

sters, in brown, grey and 
fawn, all sizes, 36 to 46, ex
tra heavy, large storm col-

f
m the west of the great 
aft of the Le Roi pro- 
been extracted, crosses .
E the main Le Roi lode, f 
immense riches, as can 

rs worth of ore exposed 
à course of the vein and 
irairfg within an area of 
on by another strong, . 
California claim, which 
of crossing. The Red 
exceptional means of

; can be speedily added to 
itrlct, and ,» proof of their 
ose to engage in legitimate
l ing associated with them 
M. Inst.. C. K. of London, 

leering work in Australia,
Drably before the engineer- 
ection with the Company 
r ÿroof of his confidence in 
lock of development stock
f Mr. John W. Cover.'who 
i years, during which time
,rizona and Colorado. , ---- ._B
quencc of recent develop-

to 124c.
Roaf, Curry, Gunther 
at our instructions,

; that the title is free 
isable. He also veri- 
iat the Capital Stock 
imain in the hands of 
•the Bank of British 
br development work 
to place the mine on f*J

MT
in to Coulthard & Co*
: made payable to uz 
tish North America, * 1 
ess, enclosing marked 
us. Secure them at

Police Court Jottings.
Thomas Fair, the gatekeeper at 

the Fair Grounds, who refused to ad
mit a liquor inspector named Hast
ings into the grounds without a pass 
or ticket, was discharged In Police 
Court.

Louisa Beetham, charged with steal
ing some articles from W. E. Thomp
son, was remanded until Friday.

Mary Moore pleaded guilty to steal
ing $10 and was sent to jail for 20 
days. 1

On the charge of picking pockets 
Andrew Hickson was discharged.

F. W. Coulson was sent for trial on 
the charge of keeping a betting house 
at 25 Macdonell-avenue.

Henry Veitch, for non-support of his 
Wife, was committed for trial.

Henry Blackwell was committed for 
trial on the charge of assaulting Ro
meo Dorsey, a colored man.

-, U i| '
FASHIONABLE PROPERTIES.

THE,ROBERT SIMPSON CO.L™- *Though the mines and prospects ot 
are, to use a camp ✓Red Mountain 

phrase, more fashionable than those 
in other sections of the district, there 
is nothing to show that they are su
perior to other claims in the vicinity 
of Rossland, though no others have 
been so much exploited or developed 
to the shipping point, 
able properties having been already 
described, it is now in order to men
tion the claims in the "South Belt,” 
which Includes all those situated south 
of Trail Creek, some of them being 
almost within the town limits. Proper
ties in this division of the camp are 
growing in favor, not only because 
several large transactions have re
cently been made there, but as well 
for the reason that as development 
proceeds it is evident that there are 
immense bodies of first-class ore in 
the veins traversing the dlorite in this 
section. One of the largest deals 
in the history of the camp, that by 
which the Gooderham syndicate se
cured control of the Crown Point, Em
press, Uncle Sam, Tiger, Hidden Trea
sure R. E. Lee, and Maid of Erin, all 
In tlie South Belt, has brought adjoin
ing properties prominently before the 
Interested public," and much atten
tion is being directed to them.

located claim,

i
S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,

•m, lit. 174, IT®, ITS Tonga.tnet. I end 3 Qneen-street West.

t-win tm
The fashlon- It fits

EL PADRE
• O

Phone 1214YOU
Kay Electrical Mfg. Co.

CAN REDUCE Manufacturers of Motors apd 
Dynamos of all sixes and voltage» 
for Light and Power. Agents <Tor 
the Bates Veatilhtlng Fans. Re
pairing promptly attended toi It 
will par you to call and see ear 

before pur

The Damp In the East End. **
Editor World : In your columns of the 

10th, I notice a letter from our old frien l 
ex-Alu. Stewart, calling attention to the 
nuisances of the East End. It seems to 
me that we have always been slow in such 
matters. In fact, we take it for granted 
that the East End is the dump of the city. 
1 would like to know what the aldermen 
for No. 1 Ward are doing. One would 
think they were dead or sleeping. No 
doub. they will be lively enough about 
Christmas. We cannot thank ex-Ald. Stew
art too much for his exertions In bringing 
such matters before the public, and hope 
that at some future time we may again 
retain the energy he has always displayed 
lu East End matters. John Lomas.

the size of your COAL BILL and 
save money and your temper by 
purchasing your coal of the

People’s
Coal

goon, end get prl
chasing elsewhere.

KiY ELECTRICAL MiNUFi CO.
Co. 68 Adelaide Street West

263 Jsmee-Street North, Hsmlltoe 
Bennett A Wright’s, 78 Queen 

Street East.
Call at our Head Office, corner of 
Queen and Spading avenue—ask to 
see the diploma of the World’s 
Columbian Fair. Perhaps you did 
not know that our coal took the 
medal and diploma for purity as an 
anthracite coal. NO, of course our 
competitors would not tell you so. 
Doubtless that Board of Interna
tional Judges on whose decision 
OUR COAL received the medal 
had never heard the old sing-song 
chaff of the coal RING.

BEST QUALITYThe Locomotive Firemen.
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 15.—The biennial 

convention of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen of North America convened 
here yesterday and will last 10 days. 
Grand Master Sargent, Grand Secretary 
Arnold, Grand Master Morrissey, of Tthe 
Order of Railway Conductors, and 
Gompers, president of the American 
atlon of Labor, are the most prominent 
leaders present: Eugene V. Debs is also 
here, but merely as a spectator. Grand 
Secretary-Treasurer Arnold’s report showed 
the order to be in excellent condition fin
ancially. Beneficiary funds to the amount 
of $653.000 have been paid to the widows 
and heirs of 205 who have died, and to 
145 of Its members who were declared total
ly disabled. Since Aug. 19, 1894, there 
have been 49 new lodges organized. There 
are about 23,000 members.

COAL m25 sir $5.The
Magnra Camp.

The 12th, 31st and 35th Battalions 
passed through Toronto yesterday en 
route to Niagara camp. Mr. A. F. 
Webster, whose tender the Govern
ment accepted for the transportation 
of the troops via the Niagara Naviga
tion Co., made all the necessary ar
rangements.

Lily May, the first 
which was fully described in a for
mer letter, is making a very promis
ing showing, the working^ having 
been carried on with all despatch, and 
the ore has Increased in quantity 
well as in quality.

SOME SOLID ORE.
A claim considered one ot the most 

promising propositions la Deer FarK, 
which is operated by a stock company. 
A shaft has been sunk su feet, and is 
all in ore, which improves with depth. 
At the 5u-foot level there is a cross 
cutting, which shows 48 feet of solid 
ore. This is said to be the largest 
ore body found so near the surface in 
the camp. -The Roderick Dhu, which is 
under bond "for $25,000, is regarded as 
a very promising prospect. It has 
been worked to some extent, and good 
assays were reported. The ledge has 
been traced for 500 feet on the pro
perty. The Fairvlew, lately purchased 
by Seattle .men, is- being developed 
by a large force of miners and pros
pectors. It ft said to be one of the 
biggest silver prospects In the dis
trict. On the Zilor, which is a galena 
or silver-lead ore proposition, 
stant work is being carried on, and 
three shafts, 75, 40 and 25 feet, have 
been sunk on the vein, all being in 

Work on the Josle, Mac and

Samuel
Feder-

WOOD Mas

Fricei'

Wealth 
Happiness

found by using Nature’s 
all powerful health restorer.

AV
& CO., and OPFIOBSi

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-etreet W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berk» 

ley street.
Esjÿanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and C T.R. Crossing.

I PRIZE MEDALT>RIZE MEDAer*
Paris leeiv___*ire,

t, E., TORONTCX
»Builder» In Conclave.

Buffalo, N.T., Sept. 15.—The Build
ers’ Association of the United States 
met in annual convention here to-day 
and in connection with this cofcvention 
Is that of the Building Inspectors’ As
sociation.
Canada, is vice-president of the last- 
named association.

are9 p.m. tih

Wednesday, 16th Sept., 1896.
SON 9 iSt. Leon 

Mineral Water
/SECOND DAY 

OF CRAND 
AUTUMN OPENINC

Mr. Lacroix of Montreal,
fi \t. jiit

MONTREAL 1863. 1If 11. 8. Hallway Tied Cp.
Wabash, Ind., Sept. 15.-G. Bl Swetzer, 

receiver of the Chicago, Indiana & East* 
ern Railroad, has stopped all trains and 
Indefinitely suspended the operation of the 
rond, which hns been running at a loss. 
He has asked for * 5-ourt ofder to sell the 
rolling stock and pay pressing claims.

1 SUIT? IN COMPETITION WITH THE WORLD.

i It unlocks all the clogged 
avenues of the Bowels, Kid
neys and Liver, carrying off 
all impurities without weak
ening the system.

con-
inter Stock of In*" 
iriety of patterns,

L

NEEDLES. ELIAS ROGERS & GOi ;

WELCOME TO ALL ore.
Lady Dufferin, which are jointly in
corporated, has been attended with 
gratifying results. The Hattie Brown, 
which was lately stocked, has a fine 
showing of gold-copper ore. The Cur- 
liw is being developed. From the 
Bluebird, another recently Incorporat
ed proposition, very high assays are 
reported, and work Is well forward. 
Much is expected by experienced ex
ports of the Homestake, which will 
certainly make a mine. There js con
siderable shipping ore already on the 
dumps. Boring’s Mayflower contains 
fine ore, which is said to assay $54 
in gold and silver. On the Gopher, 
than which there are few better pros- 
pects in the camp, there has been 
found a solid body of ore, iron and 
copper pyrites, carrying gold, with 
a quartz gangue. The Nest Egg and 
Firefly, owned by one company, have 
two distinct parallel veins, and the 
workings disclose solid ore ot good * 
quality. Machinery, for development 
is being installed. The Palo Alto is 
being extensively worked, and also 
gives great promise, average assays or

in a position to The supplementary examinations in medi
cine art and music at Toronto University

CTiSk T ift
candidates are writing.

r to Visit our showrooms and see 
the display of

are I

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ltib,m... *22 00 
’ ., 22 (X)
- 18 00 

20 00

HIGHEST CLASS NOVELTIES El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 
ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

m
;1H4 Klag .X FellPhone *8*1.IN MANTLES, SILKS, DRESS 

FABRICS, CLOVES, ETC., ETC
I-*'

hly first-class.

in$£ Tailor*»

Cheapest, Because the Best

^IjraHd DIVIDENDS.

E IK PERTDN 
U*/ UNSEAT DELIVERY

ONTARIO BANK !which we have imported this 
season with a view of showing 
the finest stock of Drygoods to 
be seen in Canada.
For out-of-town customers, it is 
all described in Catalogue just 
now being issued, copy of which 
can be had upon pplication.

MADE and Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, has been de
clared upon the capital stock of this In
stitution, and that the same Will be paid 
at the bank and Its branches on and after 
THURSDAY. THE 15TH DAY OF OC
TOBER NEXT. w ,The transfer books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 14tb October, both days‘In
clusive.

By order of the board.

court orROGATE 
i of York. GUARANTEEDWen «7
at after 20 (lava fro™

aHudgins, ltorotby Hoo».. 
gins, lufauts.
,,AT*"ll!SSx8 fc CO

1 Sept. io. ltiya.

iCondensed Milk.
HAS NO EQUAL.

New York Condensed Milk Co.

BY STANDARD FUEL CO. JJOHN CATT0& SON S. DAVIS & SONS- C. McGILL,
General Manager.

,3216NEW YORK. —Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.KING-STREET
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

Toronto, 8th September, 18U6.
s

i
. i

i

Male* a

r, SPECIALTY OF HEATING
by wsrm air or combination ('warm air and 
hot water), and spnd free catalogue, esti
mates and specification upon application. 
Every heater_guaranteed. Samples at 804 
Queen-street West Telephone 1708.

Clare Bros. & Co.
Preston, Ont.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg. ed

;<
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THE TORONTO WORLD:■nm r ~~6 "AMINING. h »MINING. liant, i 
delloaIfelsgosk8*

....... ..............5 Established 1815,..........................
!

AT THE CITY HALL. Co-Operative
Gold CDining

The Man With $100 and the 
Man With $10,000 on the 

Same Footing.

To the Trade Furs are 
Deceptive..Suies at 3.30 p.m. : D°“lnl°n 

4 at 131 ; Postal, 33 at 78 ; Toronto Ball., 
33 at 73.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Sent. IS.—O.P.B.. 88 eRASTt^; 

Duluth, 5 and 4; do., gel., 10 and 7 , 
Cable, 144Vi and 143% •,)’oatt‘ ,7,î.?ro.hn' 
78% and 78: Telegraph, 166 and iaS. Rlche- 
lleu, 100 naked; Street Railway. -17Mi and 
910% ; Gas, 180 and 18441 : Telephone, loi 
and 163 ; Toronto Street aJi£.
73 : Montreal, 323 and 333%; Molaons, 180 
bid ; Merchants', 170 and 107; Comméra», 
430 and 124 : Ontario, on reduced capital, 
80 bid : Toronto, 234 bid.

Morning sales : Cable, UP at l48, 100 at 
144%. 25 at 148. SO at 144%, 100 at 144% , 
Postal. 25 at 78% ; Telegraph, 2 at 160 , 
tins, 25 at 185 ; do., xd., 100 at 18. , To
ronto Railway, 76 at 72%. 25 at72%, 100 
at 72 ; Bank of Montreal, 2 at 223% ;. Co 
merce, 32. 8 at 125. , , -

Afternoon sales : Cable, 25 at 144 , St. 
Railway, 10 at 216%; Toronto Railway, 10» 
at 72%.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LQAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

Sates Gathered Prom the Varions Depart 
menti ef the CiTte Sendee-Court 

of Revision.

s
I The cheapest often 

proving the dearest.

Any Fur Garment marked

Capital........$5.000,000
926,000 

OFFICE 61 Yonge-atreet 
PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1

TbÀ result of the Brat day's work of the 
Court of Revision on the Fourth Ward as
sessment did not allow any material reduc
tion In the assessors' figures. The princi
pal appeal was from property-owners on 
Queen-streetr -«feat of Bathurst. The as

sessors i
, this section some *400,000, and the court

64-INCHFWEEDS at a biç

reduction. Call-and see W-JJlrowq and B.^, Hughe, «rejs 

them or send for samples «bj-~.s iZZS& roTom fSTS la‘“‘ to“mërt,al #ew,‘

«.mt-itinnc ndr cent. on tbe uasrssment. A few small Tuesday Evening, Sept. lo.and quotations, ^rTre'^^F^e^k^r^: . Pea, Od higher In Liverpool.

Samoles are also in tne nanas ^rH)l u reduction from *U3 to *«0 per foot Cash wheat at Cblago
r c . „ --owA.le.rc oil 1W John-street, and Edward Kupltx, oil | Dw wheat on curb *#%c, call, 50%c.

of our travelers. -,6 ,0 pj Bether-street, obtained a cut from . -uv,,. caiu fit«4c.
*33 to *30 per foot ; George Phillips, from Puts on Dec. wheat 0H%i. cana m/v-.
*30 to *45 per foot on ItlchuionU-street ; I puts on May corn 24%c, calls 24%c.

. . - — , William Tyrrell, Adelalde-street. from *W> At Toledo clover seed closed at *4.40 for

John Macdonald &
Uf lei _ - * atrrnmtm Bait I Hat for No. 5 Ward on Both Sept. 337, corn 49b, oitts 366.
Wellington and Front otre»*» Tht, (,ity ^0K|U(H,r hMS jjp-epured the cattle receipts at Chicago to day.

Toronto. aped float Ion» for piling and «fling over %e Including 1500 Texans and 6000West
1 conduit pipe, and asked fetë tenders for tÿ^ vjlarket wen 1^ to 10c lower.

work. , . ____, . ... | Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago
- order has been Issued by the t tty . is otki • official .»!onda v. 41,734 •

Engineer for the contractw to wmutonçe ‘ Estimated for Wednesday,
work on the Brmiswick-avenue asphalt ^khjo A-tgut shade lower and others 
pavement.____________________ ____ pStfong^to 5c higher. Heavy shlnoers, $2.50

***** Pelmu VcsterdaV-A Verdtet I n0VSE OVISDUSXHT. '°Thc‘recelnts of wheat at Liverpool the
8et Aside-IW-DMSUsts. _______ past three days were 50,000 centals, tnclud-

Xn the Queen v. Matheson, the Divisional The B,ird lett,,drrlBj[ the Advisability ef In* 44 0U0 .-entais of American. Corn. 134.-

Court yesterday decided ttat section 84 Rnl.rgl.g the BnlWIng. Exports at New York tp-dav ' Flour,
of the Liquor License Act, R.S.O., cn. Tbe grst mooting of the House of In- 3050 barrels dml 30,604 sacks ; wheat, 158,-
1s ultra vires of the Ontario Legislature, lluatry imnrd since the holidays took place, 656 bnsli.
aE the Privy Council on this point con- yesterday aftertoon. There were present: ReePlpt, of wheat at Minneapolis and
“ tne ri», Law- Rev. Mr. Baldwin In tile chair. Duluth to-nav. IHI1 cars, ns against 1305
firmed the decision in th U vicur-General McCann, Re\. Messrs. plirs tbt, oorrespondlng day of last year.

ump^rr^ ^ mm mm
quashed without costa. T“bard. MvMurrlcIi and' Ince. The sui>erlu-1 J ,483.072 hush Inst week and 198,040 bush

The verdict of *2000 obtained by Mrs. | tendent's report was read, and showed that. n year ngo. ____________________ ____
Graham against the Queen Victoria Niagara I at PJ^j^ 1UAsi lice'J u ae, 8 !" left,' | 6x4xt<lxl)®®4l$x$x$x$«xix,>s)®(s)®®<t®®®®

Falls Park Commissioners for their negll- lu . dled_ 3. Distributions to outdoor poor » @ BRITISH MARKETS,
geuee In not putting a fence on the cliff from Jflne 16 to Sept. 1 : .b^^os 1 ^TlkT -S -g-» £-% RlfhfV | Liverpool, Sept. 15,-Whent, spring, 5» 4%d
above the rtver In the park was set aside, bread, -** .»> ^ |bg oatmea', gg, sugar 1 IHQSUr | to 5a 5%d_; red 'eLnf'tiMCNT ^Las"^! 6%d:

the Court thought there was no l**»1 44 «ml teu 11 . new families relieved, 7, W "1 ' 1 08 'J1 «.""in8?!! ’ 18s “kl bscohP 1 c ’ hraîy!
, obligation on the defendants to keep » ^«“8  ̂ l^hlldjen.^lde, ga.- 1 »alt \ { g,V^!“Sht^a

fence there, they being only trustees for "hs “ »fs»oce of the trenrnrer. it was § _________ a 21s Od ; tallow, 17s 9d , cheese, white,
the Government of Ontario, acting for the the nCcount8 over until g The purest add best, costs no more $ do., colored
<4qeen. . . . I shocltl be present. According to the ® then the common kiudg da Why w, London—Opening—Wheat off conet etendy

in Kolliky ▼. Lennox, the appeal of tbe tr„a‘8urt,r'S statement, the balance on hand g not use it? ® and partially 3d higher, on passage firm.
defendant was allowed and his coutentlou for June *aH $788.05; July, $1254.04, ami g Your grocer sells it.$ § English country markets Ann. , _____
that he did not understand the rate of | AUtfUgt, $881.22. 5 @ Liverpool—Hpot wheat Arm ; future*

^ Interest, 5 per cent, a month, in a chat-1 ^nsldcrable time was spent in discussing fi TORONTO SALT WORKS, ® steady at Re 3d for Sept. *nd Oct., 5s> «»%U 
, tel mortgage purporting to be made by him ^ greut uee(i of a new building or ex- 5 City Agents. @ for Nov., Os 3%d for Dec. and m 4^d for

and covering more goods than he intended, 1 telj8|Ve improvements on the one in use # Jan. Maize steady at ■ WW for Ot‘t., 2s
overruled. The action to set aside the . pregen.t. The suggestion of using the (j:t4d for Nov. and Dec. Flour, 16s 9d.
chattel mortgage and for damages stands iqT the purpose was approved of by . , ■ " .............................. Paris—Wheat 18f 40c for Oct.; flour, 4Ut
dismissed, and the judgment of Robertson, ^ btit objected to strongly by others ; LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 40c for Oct. ; v .

V. Township of Stanly, tbe Uv ; Following^™ the dosing prices ,o-aay at
Court heldthat the plaintiff nad shown Frizzell, That a special meeting bo held Important cintres . Dec. and Ss 4d for Jan. Mnlse steady at
sufficient excuse for the absence of the “r- Tueadly' uext to discuss the question | .......................  Cash, gec^ Oct. and 2s 9%<1 for Nov. and
notice to be given within 30 days to defend- of enlarging the house to the greater ac- thicago .......................................................... uu%c! Dec. Flour, 17s.
ants after tiie accident In question under < ommodatloii for the aged poor, applying ^ow York .........................................  jyyo,. | London-Close—Wheat off coast steady, on
OnUrlo statute 57, ch. 50. sec. 13. She ^refor a part of the Invested funds." M»Wankee ••••............................................ @ passage buyers and sellers apart. Maize
was rendered 'helpless for six weeks after A committee was appointed to ascertain «. Louis ...................................... » 60%* on passage firmer.

ss,.rss? rxa-irti/ttsz : Er/r-pickles-v. Township of Alston. ,tfii EE^ ^ ^ ft
«AJfSÆï ! admittance Into th. House^Industry. Toronto^ wh t

that she was not aware of the extent of i large Sal*» of Mining Sleeks,
her accident until too late to give the
notice. A new trial was ordered. 1 The following sales of mining stocks

In Wolff V. Maguire, it was held that were reported by the Brltlsh-Canadlan 
Where a stable was rented *"jif5en1d)ïSt Gold Fields Exploration. Development

In the appeal Of the Brantford Electric 2500 Deer Park, besides several large 
and Power Co. and Draper, heard on Mon- blockg of the company’s own stock 
day, Judgment was given yesterday, hold- Tfcjg ,B BelIing very fast. Every person 
lug that the lessor taon v*y for tue value whQ vlgltg the 0fflce endorses the prln- 
,uf JItUoe“ t«ms ^bîlldrnïs and clple of the company. Several influen-

q"wtick t!al Toronto business men were 

lessor refused to renew. ' I amongst the buyers.
A lease contained the following proviso:

••And In the event of a bona fide sale be- tlladstone Wants a Meellm
whlchatto<nrem1w8°herebyC>aetmiesed form a Liverpool. Sept. 15.—Mr. Gladstone has 
uart hthe lrasor may terminate this lease written a letter fo the Liverpool Reform 

.'nv time after the first day of October, club urging the organization of a nwiss 
îsoS^by'^Ivlng the lessee three months' meeting In behalf of the Armenian», and 

in writing " This lease was made stated that, if desired. It might be pos 
Margaret Henderson to James slble for him to take part In the proceed- 

Bonner The Divisional Court were asked lugs, 
to say whether "month" mea“t lunar or
calendar month; whether a notice to qnti Dynamiter Bell Released.
chaswl f?om Mre Hendereo". was good, London, Sept. 15,-The Exchange Tele- 
oS58wh*»th*»p such notice, given on 4th 1 graph Compaixy this afternoon announce* 

wb«?,erto leave 1st July following. I t|iat Sir Matthew White Ridley, the Sec- 
was good ’ Then too, the County Judge's rotary of State for Home Affairs, has or- 

riJmtlon under the Overholding Ten- dered the release of Joseph Bell one of 
anh? Act wSs called In question. The the t'arllale dynamiters, from Portland 
< 'mi rt decided the cane on the last objec* | priaon. 
tlon, and held that the County Judge nad
no Jurisdiction because the^^case^wasjot, Scottish Bite Masons,

ttalt'nppeal"does not He to u Divisional Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. 15.-The 84th
tkmrt from the order of County Judge, but C|„vt, of tbe Bnpreme Council. . Anolent.
^rortlorori should be asked for under sec. Accepted Scottish Kite Masons of the.,33rd 
S ^ the act ami last degree, Northern Jurisdiction of

NON-JURY SITTINGS. | America, met In Masonic Temple this

Heavy Receipts in thé West and a 
Decline in Liverpool.

SVB*CKIB*D
Paid-Up Capitai,...............SUITINGS —4i"HEAD

FOUR
and upwards.

AND A

UL8TERINGS y • JAS. H. ROGERS 
Cor. King ami Cnuroh 

TORONTO.

! We have just cleared a 
stock lot of

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
The receipts at the Western yards to-day 

were 07 carloads, Including 1100 head of 
sheep and lambs and about 1000 hogs. 
There Is no change In prices of shipping 
cattle. Tbe majority sold at 3%c to W, 
and u few extra ones at 4c per lb. Bulls 
sold at 2%c to 8c per lb., the latter for ex
port. Butchers' cattle are unchanged. The 
host sold at Sc to 3%c per lb. .mediums at 
vile to 2%c and Inferior at l%c to 4c. 
»illch cows unchanged at *18 to *35 each, 
and calves at *2.30 to *u per head.

n and lambs ore steady. Export 
sheep 3c to 3V.c per lb., and butchers 
2,4c to 3%c. luimbs sold ut *2 to «2.50 each.

Hogs In moderate dematid and steady. 
The best sell at 4c per lb., weighed off 
ears, thick fats at 3%e, stores not wanted, 
sows at 2%c to 3c and stags at 2c per lb.

■toots 

Brolxera

Wall-street Seenrltles Aetlve and Depressed 

To-Day-Sterling Exchange Eajy aad 

Money Firmer-Leeal Stoelts t losfd Dull 

aad Heavy -faille Market llachaaged-

had cut last year's assessment for

can be relied on. 

New I* viz* «tyle*

t

JAS. ROGERSH.'58c. if yinanyone else, even 
small shareholder, 

much should I put In? asked 

" Just as much as 
" we re-

8hee If the buMness of the whole world I Interest as 
this principle there j are only a 

prosperity and less

Coruer Blag aad Charehrtti.
was carried on onÀ. E. AMES A CO. " Howwould tro»*|p*
poverty. The Brltlsh-Canadlan Gold a buyer to-day.
Fields Bxoloration, Development and you can afford and no more,

Co. started out and will plied. We are confident that the ;rfsk 
So far they in our company Is practically nil, 

than they ! while the possibilities can scarcely be 
| conceived ; yet we don’t want a man 

■ to Invest what he cannot afford.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stock, on the Toronto. Montreal 
Now York and London Exchangee, for cash, or 
on margin. 18

1» KING STREET WEST, TOROilt*.___

»

TowardPASSENGKU TRAFFIC.

FERGUSSON Investment
continué on these lines.

NEW YORK STOCKS. hgve met with more success

SjHS ST a^mÎof^hHompany

Ameî: spiruî0.:::: “a ÜZ "8» *re 16 t^n na^,/old iCotton oil......................................................... lib mining company before the public.
ELWs 11 a iiurirrn.’ïr t T

& b El'i'rrr.sU,.,
Delà. & Hudeon ... 121 121 131 121. company to state publicly too much many people are to reap the benefit
Erie"..*. W;.;.V 1M* 12% ii% 12% about Where it Intends to prlnclpalljml they can only do so by cooperation.
^fs.&°Nash. :::: Jir 'tr St1» « tno T

Kansna, Tex., pr... 21% 21% 21% 21% thing away. We will operate In Koes-
^““acifle ::: ÎSJ m anyhow. It is sufficient that

Leather......................... 7% 7% 7% 7% every man who becomes a sharehobl-
*îi prêt ............. 51 51 40% 40% er ls satisfied with the magnitude of

N. V. Central e'l% 01% 01% 01% the proposed operations. By becoming
North. Pacific,, pr.. 20 2<) 1*% W% a shareholder In our company you
General'"Eh-etric 27% 27% 20% 30% share In the profits on every share of

Rock Island ............... 60% 60% 58% 58% atock bojj by us In London, Eng., Vlc-
Omaim .'I'm."V. !!'. 37b torla, Spokane, Rossland and To-
N. Y. Ga»?i...............  144% 144% 1*1% 144%
Pacific Mali ........... 18 18 18 18
Phlla. & Reading .. 15% 15% 14% 14%
St. Paul ....................... 71 71 09% 69%
Western Union i.. 81 81 79% 80
.Jersey Central 
National Lead 
Wabash, pref.
T., C. & I. ...
Southern Rail 
do. nref. ...

Wheeling ....

mg8900.
eras. NIAGARA RIVER LIN& BLAIKIEFixxanoial 

Agents

23 Toronto-»t« Toronto.

i Niagara Navigation Co,AnAT OSGOOVE HALL. Me Ashe 

InterMark this, Itowever. It is Impossible 
the tide In British Columbia. “CHICORA” AND “CORONA"Many file* LittleRiven an CHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King & Co. report the follow- 
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-duy ;

Wheat—Dec.
*• —May 

Com—Dec.
•• —May 

Oats—Dec.
I “ —May 
! Pork—Oct.

“ —Jan.
Lard—Oct.
“ —Jau.

Bibs—Oct.
“ —Jan. .

to stem CHAXGE OF TIME
Commencing AiONDAY, tiept. 14th, trip 

leaving Toronto at 11 a.m. und returning at 
4.80 p.m. will be discontinued.

Steamers will leave at
7 a m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

Arriviug »t Toronto

10.30 a.m , J p.m- and 8.15 p.m,
JOHN FOY, Manager,

1

Open. High. Low. Close.
59%

U3% t58^
\Qym I AVI lUS 811*1 B.
24^ It would obviously be folly for this 

to state publicly too much

be Cl 

Laert 

Small

66GOGO
6414 64*4

^ îi
. 121 121 121
."12% 12% ii% 1Î
. 144% 144% 148% 14 
. 41 41 38%
. 21% 21% 21%
. 84% 84% 83%: 1 ^ \

51 51 49
: 13% 18% 13
. 91% 01% HI

24

We shall be pleased to give you any 
information.

Shares In the Brltlsh-Canadlan Gold 

Fields Exploration, Development and 
Investment Co. are now on sale at 
10 cents per share, half cash, balance 
on allotments at the company's fine 
hew offices, 1 Yonge-street Arcade, 

Toronto.
Make the cheques payable to C. B. 

Murray, Esq. Office open In the even
ing from 7.30 to 9.30.

Ottawi 
somewhi 
bussed 1 
afternoc 
ing In 
the inte 
duties 1 
was Mr 
against 
manner 
sentlv.

There 
der pat 
cussing 
gurated 
ing que 
avoldlni 
read.

10
5 70 0 75 6 02 5 75
8 75 0 75 0 05 6 70
8 30 8 32 3 27 8 32
3 70 3 70 8 02 3 67
315 315 310 312

3 32 3 35

rence

SPECIAL46
18. 3 37 3 37

-EASTERN EXCURSIONS 
-EVERY TUESDAY-SATURD

KINGSTON 
B ROCKVILLE 
FRESCOIT 
MONTREAL

i Return. I 
$ 6.06 $

Single
$3.60

y being only trustees tor ”bo"°»bs^ce
of Ontario, acting for the ^ leave the accounts over until

». i # he should be present. According to the
^eimojc,„î^e treasurer's statement, the balance on hand

10.00LOOronto.
Because you have exactly the same

Meals and Berths Included,
HALIFAX (all September) ....................

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet

, 44».

100% 100% 09 tinI -20 MINERAL HILL / JOSIE 
MAYFLOWER

And all sound companies FOR SALE. Call and 
see us or write.

Yà SHARKS m IVANHOE
DEER PARK

i IS1 Tickets to Europe.
* V.vH

19% 29% 
7 7

20% 21

21 21 MUGWUMP7
21

0 u AN,t Montreal and New York LtaHUNTERS Mr.
question 
Governd 
such as 
John A 
accessld 
Into till 
office?

ls it 
ment tJ 
quire In 
partmed 
neglige d 
chttrgedl 
for the 1

Rates, dates and particulars

R. M. MELVILLEShot Guns, Shooting Coats 
Shot Pouches, Gun Covers 

Loaded Shells, Decoys

GOLD MINES IBRITISH COLUMBIA Corner Toronto and Adeialde-streets. Toron to 
Téléphona. 2010.St

Ê. GOLD MINES.at 18f 40c ROSSLAND
STEAMERSTRAIL CRËEK68c PERSIA AND OCEANRICE LEWIS & SON.. 71cI

KstebllsdI SCORE'S ICitablls'd
1843

I r MINI A G QUOTATIONS:
Iron Mask....... 85 Mayflower ...... 10
Jciil/T....,.............. (15 Sllveriue .................12%
Virginia...................... 32 Big Three
Evening Star.......... 80 Monarch ..
Monte ("rlsto.
California....
Deer Park...

IMS

STOCKS BINDS KIEILITIIILS MINING QUOTATIONS.
Iron Maek........ .. .80 Boorman.............. W

... .65 Sllverine ........ ....

.... 1.10 Enterprise ..» .20
...............14 Homestake............17

1.75 Hill Too,.......... ,10
...............30 Monte Crleto.. M

.10
TOP offers great Inducements tf 

both large and small Investors.
Homeetake wes the second location in 

the Trail Mining district - which has had 
! 120,000 expended thereon. In development 
and recommends Itself as a sound lnvest-
mFull Ihformatlon regarding above stocks 

on a 
8a 

tiict

Leave Geddes\ Wharf (foot of Yonge Street) 
every Tuesday and Saturday at 8 m

j MONTREAL
CaliîK at Kingston, Brockrttle and Prescott 

Fefrk to Montresl— W

$6.00 Single and $10 Return

n.imiea,»,
Corner King and Vlotoria-atreate 

Toronto.
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BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
Tel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

Jumbo... 108t. o. 1420 Poormun ................
^12 (-r0WU Polllt ***Toronto, Sept 18,1896. War Eagle..

Virginia........
Grand Prize

Mill

51BEAR IJV MIND
We have private and exclusive wire, to 

New York, Chicago and all leading ex
changes. Try our service If you want ta 
buy or sell New York stock» or Chicago 
grain and provisions for cash or on mar
gin. Telepnone 2031.11 HENRY A. KING A CO-

12 King east, Toronto.

“RECEIVED” A. W. ROSS & CO •>

\ Another shipment of Materials 4 King-street east, Toronto. (MEALS AND BERTH INCLUDED.)
Apply to W. A. GF.DDES on wharf, :jLOCAL BREADSTUFF'S MARKET.

Flour—The market Is quiet and feature
less. Straight rollers quoted at* $8.15, and 
that made out of new wheat $2.95 to $3.

Bran—Business very dull, with cars quot
ed at $7 west, dnd shorts at $8 to $9.

Wheat—The market ls dull and heavier 
to-day. New red sold outside at 62c. Old 
white and red are-held at 65c. New white 
ti*c. No. 1 hard Is steady, with quotations 
at 70c to 7U%v, Toronto freight, and 66c 
Midland. No. 2 hard 66c Toronto freight 

Trade Is dull aad prices purely

for
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSjScore’s 

Guinea Trousers
($5 25) ,

Without dbubt the best value ever 
offered in Toronto.

They are absolutely wdirth 18.

International Navigation tie.'» Lines.
American Line.

NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON |T 
(London—Parla.)

New York. .Sept. 19 KSt. Louis ....Oct 
St Louie ..Sept. 23 ?St. Paul .-.- Oct,
St. Paul . .Sept. W 
Parle ...............  Oct. 7 f St. Louis. ...Néy. |

Red Star Line |
NEW YORK-ANTWEBP.

, Wednesday,, Sept, 28, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Sept. 3V. 10 a.ui. 
Noordland, Wednesday, Get. 7, ngon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Dot. 147fl#wl.

SAWYER. MURPHEY & CO.
OFFICES t-Canadn Life Building, l eroulo; 

BeeelanU, B t ; Spokane. Wu»h. -
Spies of all ores In Trail Mining Die-

I TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed heavy, with money ttt

5 to 0 per cent.
The most active stocks to-day were: Sa

sha res, St. Paul 24,100, R.I. 
uOU, W.U. 3000, J.C. 1300, Reading 4800, L.
6 N. 0900, Burlington 25,500, U. G»» 8200, 
Manhattan 8200, T.C.I. 4100, Tobacco 22,MW, 
Wheeling 2700, Leather, pr., 2300.

McIntyre & Wnrdwell (John J. Dlxortl 
send the following despatch to their 
brunch office in Toruntu: The Maine elee- 

upparently been used for heavy 
liquidation and realizing of profits. Air. 
tiummack. who has Just returned from Eng
land, and Mr. Well have both been credit
ed with having been active on the bear 
side. About *000,000 gold was deposited lb 
the Treasury to-duy and one million was 
ordered in London for shipment here. 
There were rumors In the board of further 
Impending mercantile failure# Norfolk 
& Western was sold to-day under foreclos
ure to the bondholder*. Exchange Is lower 
this afternoon. The professional element 
seems to think the Maine election !* the 
culmination of the advance and that until 
November there are no more State elections 
to Indicate the drift of public sentiment, 
uml that couaeqjiently we will have an 
uncertain and generally lower market.

k W. FULLERTON, 
114 Yonge-etreet’

Agents on Victoria, Chicago and New. 
York Mining Stock Exchanges.

Special attention given to “Trail Creek" 
properties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any stock cheerfully 
given upon request. Correspondence solic
ited. .

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining expért’s report given on 
any mine In this section.

tf:

gar 23,500 TO THE GOLD MINESt Barley— 
amino).
Oats—The market ls steady, with offer- 

Old white sold at 18c to

it,

ings moderate.
18%e, and new white at 17%c west. New 
mixed offer at 10%c.

Peas—The market Is quiet and prices are 
steady. New sold outside at 40c north and
WOatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at *2.40 on track.

Corn—The market Is quiet and prices un
changed at 28%e to 29c.

Byc—New rye ls quoted outside at 32c to

Ike Cheapest Keate ta the Keateaal 
le via theSCORE’S Westeruland

GREAT NORTHERN OHHigh-Class Cash Tailors
77 King-street West.

cmY- tlon has
International Navigation Ge„ Pier 14, 

North Uiver. Office, 5 Bowllag Gteen, hew 
York. BAKLOW CUMBERLAND. Age»!, 
72 Yuiige St., Toronto. 18*

Mr.
Î GOLD!Became* It Is the !

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST ,
* x. on the 

claim'll 
of the

Jn
In the new Seine River district, near the 

Foley, Bonanza anti other working mines, 
free-milling and richer than any ut Rtw«- 
lajid, I will sell away down (wanting suf- 
ticlent capital to develop) a small share 
or the controlling ,interest In n location 
showing, as per expert’s report,“a very fair 

even on the very sur- 
probabllity of “numerous 
yet un exposed. This la u

corrected dally by our own agent at purchase. Title, Crown deed. Call or 
O . 7 7 write for proof and particulars.
Kossianu • u u a ukkJcste................................. 02 Kootenay-Loudon , «■ 'oi'^^'-street. Toronto.
Crown Point.............. 50 . Annie Fraction
Monte Vriato.... M I Comet No. -• I ^ >
Mugwump...................15 Sllverine .... • • •*-
Georgia...................... 33 Poorman ....................Ï!»
Neat Egg........................10 Jvauhoe .
(Teltic Queen:... .10 Deer Pork
Uvenlug Star...28 Yale ...........

Huve only a few shares of Crown Point Splendid chance for active mon to make 
Kootenay-Loudon stock Is a safe Invest- money. Address : Practical Miner, 
mont The Annie Fraction has 600 feet w . i of tbe mal!. Le Bo! lend running through World On CO. 
it Take a fiver In Yale. Yales all right. —

COULTHARD & CO.. I
10 King-street east, Toronto. ___

Mr.H. a McMICKEN, 133c. FINANCIAL. have be 
amount, 
thought 
to move 
tlon, or 

•member 
Mr. C 

the hif( 
It for tli 
time to 
thereptr

Beaver Line to EuropeGeneral A stent#
2 Klng-st. E„ Torontocon- MONEY TO LOAN f The local stock market Is quiet. Bank 

sharps are firmer.
Consols, are unchanged, closing at 

for money and at 110% for account.
r p. R. is % lower In London, closing at 

59. St. Paul closed ut 72%, Erie at 13%, 
Reading at 7»i, N.Y.C. at 94% and III. 
Central at 91.

Withdrawn from the United States Treas
ury yesterday, *101,000 gold ; net balance 
to-day, *112,078,280.

* Leave Montreal.Mortgages. Large ana smao sums. 
Terms to salt borrowers. No valuatlen fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the

On lio i-io .scf»t ldWiikt

" 30 '•
MINING STOCKS S»?!a Lake Winnipeg 

Carlisle City 
Lake Huron . 

“ Superior 
“ Ontario

Chancellor reserved Judgment as to
avbecJeero pay t Gmhïm I Arrested at Markham,

the amount of her" verdict for *1700 and Markbam. Sept. 15.-Ç C. H. C. Clendenlng 
ÎSts 'ftf? damages for Injury sustained in to_dav arrested Jennie Hagen.a woman about
stoDDlng off a street car Into a hole on 2() yt.ars of age, on the charge of keeping
Hliir atreet. , a house of lll.fame and abusing her ille-

ÎSÎ Jurtlce Ferguson has decided I" gltlinnte child, 1% years of age. She was
tlrirteriek v Meruer that a certiorari* brought before Reeve Robinson and Magls- 
alovnhl not be granted under sec. 79 of the (rate Wilson, who committed her for trial.
Division Courts Act to remove to tne ---------
High Court five actions in a Division Court | ______
by different pfMntlffs against the same de- 

* after judgment against the prl-
but while actions are pend-

E HOME SWIGS â UW C0„ LIMITED»à!
The Oct 7 . "

“ 14 **
For passage apply to B. M. Melville, corne* 
Adelaide and Toronto-strests ; Barlow CanH 
berland. 72 Yonge-street ; Robinson « 
Heath, Yonge-street; N. XVestberstou, .
93 York-street, For freight and pnmgs | 
apply to <* 1 «hasp.
Western 1 _ „ , _ .
78 Yonge-street. Telephone 2930. Or to

the liability 
ronto Kailw 78 ÇHUhCH-WTREET. 13b

s.H THE FARM EES’ MARKETS. ■
SI n.Partner to han

dle British Coi- 
" .os umbla Minesand mining stocks

WANTED" 091/.. Yonge-street; N. Went hers ton.
; stieet. For frel^ht^ n^Î Al;,1p8a,#

Freight and Passenger Agent* ■ 
rongc-street. Telephone 2930. Or to !>« « 

W. CAMPBELL, Uen. Manager. MontreaL ■

Ml-Receipts on the street were moderate to
day. Wheat is unchanged, 300 bush Hell
ing at tide for white and 04c for red. Oats 
tlrmer, with sales of 500 bnsli at 21c to! 
22%c. Pens firmer at 42c for 200 bush. Bar- 91 
ley steady, wjtli sales of 300 bush at 28c — 
to 32P. Hay Is easier, with sales of 15 
loads at *12 to *14. Straw firm, six loads 
selling at *9 to.*10.50. A few light dress
ed hogs sold at *5.25 to *5.50.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, new, bush.40 05 to *0 66%

-, ’ •• reel winter .................. 04 p 05
" goose ....

Barley, bushel .
.......................................
Peas, bnshel ..

.10
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z-', BAINES. MEMBER OF TORONTO 
V_y. Stock Exchange. Mining stocks for 

le. 20 Toronto street.

IJ outo atuun LxchAUK ),

street ast
■ d Debenture» Bought 
I. «entry tv Lean.

4 .Member 1 vi

8 Kin
DOWN THE DECLINE.;■ stoene. Bend» 

nnd eiMONEY MARKETS.
The local market ls dull at 5 to 5% per 

cent, for call loans. At New Y'ork money 
is firmer at 5 to 7 per cent., and at London 
at 1 per cent. Y he Bank of England dis
count rat- is 2% per cent., and the open 
market late 1% l»r cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
. AemlUus Jarvis & Co., 23 Klng-street 
east stocks and exchange brokers. Toroa- 

reporr-iogal rates to-uay as follows:
> Counter. Bet. Banks.
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.\ 

%|l-32 to 3-32 pre 
to 8% 
to 9

186fendant
{Sra^rthe garnishee.

TO-DAY'S LISTS.
SSr3L\MEd™£ Randall V.

Atkinson.
Divisional Court, at 11» ™-- 

Williams (to be conclnded), ullmni^v.
Muir* Faulkner v“ Clifford. ..... I taking Mack's Pills I arn getting as-

Non-Jury Sittings, at 11 a.m.: Mc>el“ supple as a boy. Constipation l^oth- 
Y- City of Toronto. Tan«lev v. ered me considerably. Inrt the pilla

Court of Appeal, at 11 av,™;; , g ^jnn. have happily ffeed me from that all-
Kcany^n.VTC Catholic Mnti^l Benefit ment." No remedy W old people 
A?sLcfa oL wmn v Mllton, Young v. cqtwl to Mack's Pills. Price fifty cents,
Ward. t " all drug- stores.________

Big Fatieté Î». «'onueetiert. “Cpiikh Chader" - Quick to catch
Derby Conm^Sept. MT-The nnnoonce-j «nd jll a cough. »Oo- ^__________

ment of the financial embarrassment

Mineral Water
B»yA™rr- to«sfactured all of the postal card stock during >■> use, 
the Harrison Administration. I ■ —

!■ ------ ------------------ -----------------

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL-CALLIXO 

AT QUEENSTOWN.

H beams Him and Ceuellpatlve, the Ene
mies of Old Age. Routed by Mack’s 
BUéumalle (Liver and Kidney) Pills.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. K.ng A Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the fol.ow.ng despatch to-day from 
Chicago: Æ’heie has been a continual tus
sle between the bulls ana bears to-duy. 
The latter forced the market steadily 
downward from the opening until noon, 
when, on realizing and some country or
ders', it recovered somewhat. The shorts 
have a strong baud ou it, however, and 
are bearing «own heavily. The bulls are 
distrustful of one another, and just as they 
could not trust each other a few weeks 
ugo to hold on to their lines for more than 
u2c profit, so they are not now willing to 
wait lor much or a break for fear of get
ting left on the buying. It is hard to see 
how the bulls can gain the ascendant at 
prisent unless something unlooked-for de
velops In their favor.

The provisions market was nearly stag
nant. but there seems to be a small gain 
in prices from day to day, and it looks as 
if someone on the inside was quietly buy
ing u good line of longs. Packers are of
fering little stuff. Domestic markets are 
steady.

passenger traffic.
Gray i. Mor- ..................... ....... .

Telephone 18. STEAMER LAKESIDE ** Ti\„" Those Mack’s. -Hills have Indeed 
Donley v. (been a comfort to <me," ~‘J — *“ 
rd v. Odd- | frpntlpman of seventy wi

S.S. Britannic ...
H.R. Majestic ....
8.8, G«?rmomc..v.
S.S. Teutonic

Superior Second Gubin accommodation 
Winter rate< are now

4b 0 50 
28 0 32
21 0 22Vè
41 U 42

;_____ ___  W said an JSjfe;
gentleman of seventy winters. “ I WâF 

Vlpond, Ireland (crippled with rheumatism, but since, 
taking Mack’s Pills I am 
supple as a boy. Constipation

GOLD MINE QUOTATIONS Daily from Yonge-street Wharf, east side-, 
i at 3.40 p.m., for St. Catharines, eonnect- 
■ ing at Fort Dnlhousle with trains for all 

points on the Welland division, Niagara 
Falls,”Buffalo, Rochester, New Y’ork and 
points east.

Tickets at C.P.R. off lee. corner King and 
I Yougc-streets, all principal offices and on 

wharf. D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

H1 to,
HAY AND STRAW.

./.......... $12 00 to $14.00
11 25 
10 ;>0 
7 50

Mnj-'stlc and 'Ivuloaic. 
foret»..*i/ Golden Gate ............... ..

Eagre Gold Mining Co.
^TYtork,08tond„id- GoM Mini 

Company ..
May Flower .
Crown Point .
St. Elmo ....
Monte crlsto 
Red Point

Hay, per ton........... „
baled, new, per ton. 10 00

Straw, |K?r ton ............... 8 00
baled, per ton .... 0 00 %-Sfdîi s » CHAS. A. PI PON,i

Geoerel Agent for Ontario,
8 King-iii eei East, Toronto.*1

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

4.82 |4.81% to 4.81% 
4.84%|4.83% to 4.84

Comfort and Economy Actual. ;oK0 OAKVILLE 25r! fcvv and return fiivlv

Sin- Rill .................................................... _• Steamer Greyhound.

M?dnto"1°coSm.»Jion,:rOPer,le9 b°"8ht “ WUkS**
F. McPHILLIPS, • p.1". Leuve'roronto2 p.m. nad . p.in.

1 Toronto-street. I Yonge street IV herf. e»»t skle.
Member New York Mining Exchange.

«MM Zl
Western Fair, London

Sterling, 60 days ...| 
“ demand ...I Dr.are assured to those who have their 

bpiler heating pipes and radiators renoy 
for the winter campaign.
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OSLER &. HAMMONDof until fur- 
n.m. and 0i E. E usure. fiWl BBOliEB* and

H. i. Hausoso, O Hnuiielut Ageula.
R A. Ssr-iB. Membn» Toronto Stuck Exchange.

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on Ismdon (Eng.), New lork, 
Montreal and Toronlo Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

1% Sept- 10 to 19, 1896
Round trip tickets will he sold to» TGjl 

runt*i to London, sept. 11 to is, to.-.u. 
Sept. Id nnd 17, *2 30. All tickets good lot 
re I urn until Sept. 21, 1890. M

Judges nnd exhibitors will be sold re
turn tickets for single first-class fare fm'» 
SeDt 7 to in. Inclusive, good for return 
until Sept. 23, 1890.

T«E KEITH &FITZSIMOÜS CO., LIU.
NIAGARA FALLS LINEW Klng-st. W. Phone 565

ediciiiul qualitiei. Lest table water 
FOU IT.: MINING CLAIMS.!DAIRY PRODUCE

Butter, choice, tub... .... .*0 13 to *0 15

pound rolls 0 14 0 17
creamery tubs ... 0 10 U 18

— - ... 0 18 0 20
... 0 08% U 09%
... 0 11 0 13

1
Geo. ParkerWin Foillethwslte. iStr. Empress of India

CHANGE OF TIME

I Parties having money to Invest will do 
..ell to give their attention to the fresh 
dli cover!.» of gold in the Cnrlboo district, j

Kootenay tdistrk-tyw'lth“ablfiue118hovvlng of j Daily it 8.20 p.m. from tiedrle» Wharf for 

gold on the surface, surpassing the Lo m. Catharine», Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ro- 
ltol. Only principals need apply: ] Chester, New York and all points East.

tu Vest Fire li Tickets at nil O. T. R. anil Empress ticket
::: ,m ikilô Aim :::::: :<>8 omc and ou wharf.

... .32 Deer Park ....
... .35 Virginia ..................... 28 TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING

A. M. BANTING, i the month of September. 18JO, malls
28 Bernnru-nvcnue, Toronto, done and are due as follows:

CLOSE.
S.oo'
8.00

PARKER & CO.,TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

.223 222

Ofl.W. fi. BIÜ11M30.000 kick Spanish Troops.

bKXS BIJV. KCS Si A1» .;•/ lBS£g
Havana hospitals. The majority are

despite 'thePprotest°roe^tivi^ant^^^tles.

HS now estimated that 30.000 Spanish 
troops are In hospitals. Including sick 
wounded. The mortality ls heavy.

3.30 P.M. 
225 222

Beal Estate and Financial Brokers.

Money to Loan,
Valuators aud Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
61 Victoria-Street, Toronto.

Montreal Exhibition188 KINU-ST. 
WEST.

TOEOXTO,

Treats Ch ronto 
Liseasee and 
gives Special AV 
teuUou to

flklh Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISÈ 4.SES *n<l Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency^ 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing. ^ ,

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed ^Menstruation, 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Ofiice hours. 9 a.m. tp 8 p ir. 
days. 1 p.m.. to 3 p m.

Cheese . 
Eggs ...

Montreal..............
Ontario ..................................
Merem.nt.;m i«. no
Chmuieree......m% m
lmi>erlal ..................... 182 1«8 186" 1*8

Siandard ..................... 16;> 162 165 Jb-
Huiullton .....................152% 149 1;>2% 14»

IV!',«SS EJ “à
S52&e»“aii".V. «8 % & fob

Duly. Telegraph ... 123 ... 123 ...
C N W L Co., pref. uO .-i 50
r PR Stock ............. 58 5* 67
Toronto Electrlo ... 132 « . —
General Electric .. 75 ... <5 • ••
( 'ora Cable Co .... 143% 143V4 143% 143% 

Telegraph .. 78% *8 *8% <8
0 05% 1 Hell Telephone .... 155% 153 155 153
0 00 Montreal 8t Ity ... 217»^ 216% 218 216

Toronto Railway ... 76% «2 «2% <1%
Brit. Can. L & I. 102 ... ...
11 & L As.................... 75
Can L & N I.
Canada Perm.

do. do. 20 p.c. ...
Cent. Can. Loan .
Dorn S & I.......
Farmers’ LAS... 
do. do. £0 p.c... 05 

Freehold L & 8 . 10.» 
do. do. 20 p.c. .

li 85
235» SI Mr.FRESH MEATS. ilitiï : ft

fiSBïïgS- .pe!.!b::*u Jf *S g

2'50 3 50
. 0 04 0 Ufi

man m 
Mr. C

the« Sept. 11 to 19, 1896

return until Sept. 21. 1890.
Judges nnd exhibitors will be sow •£ 

turn tickets for single flrst-cins» .arefro 
Sept. 8 to 19. Inclusive, good for return 
until Sept. 23, 1890.

80 Grown Point, 
Georgia... ’
Cariboo...
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MININ 1

Damn................
Spring lamb .
Veal, per lb.

PROVISION'S AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, seleetuij ..?5 09 to $5 50
Back», peV'ib:::;;:::..'."'. « w 5|%

S5ÏÏI- Æ %A £ %
short cut ....... .............12 00
shoulder mess...........10 00

Hams, smoked ............ 0 09
Lards per lb .................................o U6V4
Bacon, per lb....................................£ <*»
Chickens, per pair .................... O 4U
Ducks per pair ......................... 0 508 $

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office in Toronto: >ve have had a very 
dull session, and the market clones fully 

lower than yesterday. The causes res
ponsible for the weakness are the con
tinued heavy movement in the Northwest 
anti the light speculative trade. Shorts 
were well covered and the buying wus not 
of sufficient magnitude to sustain prices. 
Cables were lower early, and a trifle bet
ter later in the day, but the cash business 
was not so good, although 80,000 wheat 
was worked for export from Duluth, and 
New York reports ten loads .*“*;£,*
and at outpovtSu1 Receipts in the North
west, 1474 cars, as against 1395 same day 
a year ago. Primary receipts to-day 1,- 
424,000 bushels,, last year 1,090,000 bush- 

think wheat ought to be bought 
gnd see no special reason why any mater
ial decline should occur just now, while 
unv increase In trade will certainly result 
in higher prices.

Corn—Market opened easier on tue im
provement in weather conditions West, and 
declined nearly V6c with local traders sell
ing. The decline in wheat had its Influ
ence also. The country sold moderately 
oil recent advances aud will no doubt con
tinu'» to be sellers on all reactions for the 
present. There is a fair shipping seaboard 
business, but export trade is hampered by 
the high ocean freight rates. Charters 
here for 112.000. and the seaboard reports 
30 loads taken there.

market opened steady, 
quickly sold off on free offerings by 

ckers. New York sold Oct. lard. Cuu- 
Fackiug Co. bought Jan. lard. Oct. 

ribs ruled weak, wlhle Jan. were strong. 
Cash demand fairly good. Market closes 
strong and higher.

It and,
DUE. 

a.m. p.m. 
~ — 9.40

:
a.m.

G. T. B. Bast.............. 6.00
O. & <J. Railway. .7.45

G. T. R. West.............6.40

:::?:88 

:::S:88
a.m.

7:28TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSBelleville BriefH. 7.20

the building fund of ht. Michael s church 
nnd *301 to the City Hospital.

Fred Van Norman was today given a 
Suspended sentence of three mouths in tue 
Control Prison for beating his wife.

The Camion opera House waji opened for 
the season last night. The house has been 
greatly Improved. _ . .

Major Bigger, quartermaster in the bri
gade camp, has gone to Kingston.

,V2M5 

am.

30:55 £28Sto 9.20
12.20 8.50

7.50 
11.00 8.30

Corrected daily by wire from Rossland, !
Lc ïioinni1.. .I^>.l!$SCÔo"M<)tite"'Vrl'stn ..$0 20 „ N w
War Eagle..... ! 75 Moy Flower .. 15 N. fc N W .;
Iron Mask............ 8n Old Ironsides.. lo T-, “• * “
Jcsle............................  63 Sllveriue ...... 12% .. .Enterprise............  ‘20 Iron Queen ... 4 Midland ....
Ht Elmo...............  14 Cariboo ------------ 40 »• »
Virginia................... 32 Monarch
Evening Star... 30 Poormun ....
Crown Point.... 52 O. K. .......

shove quotations furnished by SAW
YER MURPHEY & Co., Canada Life Build
ing. Telephone 1087. Descriptive matter 
Mining District furnished on application.

8.008.30 IN...132

GOLD
12 25

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

11 00 
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0 07 I postal

4.15
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8.00j IS, 0.001011

14 I 8.3008
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Subscribed Capital..

The 6.30 1.00 9.00 5.13
11.00 10.10

Mr. ij 
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Interest 
velopmi 
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the Den
Informal 
the mlj 
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Domlnhl 
mat lap. 
large de 
and it 
only fo 
also to t 
that a< 
able. I 
tlon to 
British

; West id

ii'7%A Mysterv Solved.

u New York, Sept. 15.—The body of Benja-
t * min A. Sheldon, assistant professor of 

l nisthematles In New York University, who 
*** gooppearetl lust Thursday, was found ill 

q the East River last evening.
Bn»lncftft Embnrransmentü...

Donnelly A Macdougall, cider mauufac- 
xnrers, this city, have assigned to Hugh 
Vsoucy. Meeting of creditors ou the 23rd

els. We of 4.20120 U. 8. N. Ye••••••• --------TU------ --
9.2070n»

Revelstoke flakusp 
Ratio 
flelson

9633.100
Paid-Up 1'apUat......... . 105*416

Deposits received on current account.
Four per .cent, interest paid on savings de
posits Collections promptly made. Money Hamilton Prqv . 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager, Huron A- Erie

86 Klng-st. east, Toronto, j do. do. 20 p.c. .
1 Imperial L & I .

Landed B & L....................
Lon & Can. L & A. 96

9.000.30 1.00100BRASS and 

IRON BEDS
4.29 8.30U.s. WeeL States.

wediiehdavs at 1 p.m. Supplemental mails 
n Monduvs and Thursdays 

o^easlomtlly on Tuesday^, and Friday*
The* following arty the dates of Bng- =' I iUh mall, for the month ,,f ^ptember: 1

I % W* 24. k 4 ’
• w ft—There are branch .postoffices to 
' mrt of tbe clti. Residents of eachdistrict*should transact their Suvlag. Uauk 
2 id Money Order business at the local of
fice neareit to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to initxe or 
der. payable a* . "ostofflee^
"— --------- ». O. PATTHSON. P. M.

GOLD MIND
Joale ........................................... .................
Crown Point ............................................
Evening 
Deer Pi 
Great Western 
Sllverine

z 0.20

Slocan. 90
112/ '

it»
Star 

ark ..150
ÏÔC

112 close 
at 1 gosslaflitFRUITS AND VEGETABJjES.

Receipts were fair W-dny Prl“®. London Loan .......... 105
are unchanged Peaclws. ordltnuy .yk ,j0nd0„ & Ontario.. 101 
to 60c, und Crawfords toe tu ?i.w. , , . nn iig|
l’enrs. 20c to 30c; do.. Bartletts. 3;k- to toe. b.. Loan .... :10 20
Grapes, Champion, lc to V-.s' per lb., do., t & u , y.-,
Rogers, 2e to 2%c. Plums basket. 30e to . g A i. 114% il4
55c crabapiiles. basket. lj)c to toe. Ap- f“\“n L A 8 .. . 1W ! 
pies, 75Ç to *1.25 per barrel. Lawton her- CanL*s.. 140 ...
ties. 4o to 5c. Huckleberries, cases, 75e to ^«t^an.^* » iao ..................... ^

Potatoes, bag. 45e to 60c. Sweet pota- Sales at 11.15 am: Standard Bank, 30 
to.-s. *1.50 to S2 per barrel. Tomatoes, at 103: lorouto Railway. 25 at ,2%. 
bush, 20c lo 25c. Cabbage, dozen, 25c to Suies at 1.15 p.m. : Bank of Commerce,

Trail' MBLFÔRT BOULTON,
30 Jordan-atreet.

The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods,

THIS

Deterhont. millinery. Tweed, has 
Heuderaon. Fromt-*treet. 

lev a. J^Tting uf tbe vreditor* of Broder- 
xtMtnrriore the tailor*, of Chatuam, held

8h?w HaJUlltoll :
NeltOT H^* * G».. A. R. Clark & Co.. 
Bros e Bi2; - Beardmure & Co., King 
Blckel! Sc John BaJhuu.AleMild«. ke,t- Ph- Jacobi and D. W.

101
AVI» ALL POINTS I* ~

KOOTENAY AND CARIBO?Tel. SIS
( ROSSLAND MINESwas transferred to 

rsou, Toronto.
Interested In the

: Fall Informa * Ian frem any Uaiiadl»* 
ViKlrtc Rftll'u) Ageul. ar

4 . K. MclMlfcKSO.^
1 King Hired Ka»t, ToroaW*

Far rnmniilefc
Cold In Kootenay and Carl

Pro v islon s—Th e
but
pee
abyK SGHStUIBERG FURNITURE All the Regular List for SAT E or PUR

CHASE. on « O M^SION ONLY.
B, COCHRAN. 23 Colborne-street.

89o.

U 649-651 Yonge-St.
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